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From the President

At the groundbreaking
c~"f!lm-ri!l.¥_(;_gnnecticut
Governor John Rowland,
second from left, talks with
President Evan Dobelle, left, )
as Hartford Mayor Michael 111
Peters, second from right,
and Hartford Hospital
President and CEO

Dear Friends,

T

he fall is always a particularly invigorating time. For those
whose hearts beat to the rhythm of an academic calendar,
the fall is indeed the season of new beginnings. This year, as we
awaited the arrival of the Class of 2001, the anticipation and
energy on campus were quite palpable. In addition to the
anticipation of good things to come, the Trinity community, I
believe, senses the momentum of good things already accomplished and in process.
In late July, we celebrated with pride the historic groundbreaking for The Learning Corridor, a truly unique initiative
that will transform our neighborhood and ultimately enrich the
educational experience not only for local children but also for
Trinity students. Trinity's leadership role in neighborhood revitalization and its outreach to those less privileged were honored
by Time magazine and Princeton Review, which recognized
Trinity in their annual "College of the Year" award.
We welcomed the Class of 2001 following a recruitment
cycle that broke records. Importantly, we set new standards not
only in terms of the number of applicants to Trinity but also in
the quality of students enrolling at the College. We are particularly pleased with the record number of minority students who
chose Trinity.
Looking into the future to the year 2020, the board of trustees has been at work evaluating conceptual plans for renewing
our campus and physical plant. Many in the Trinity community
have been involved in the process of developing and assessing
options, and both the trustees and I are grateful for their involvement and support. Several significant decisions have been
made by trustees already, including the decision to site a new
dormitory - to be designed by William Rawn, one of the architects on our distinguished master planning team - in a central
location on campus. And Vernon Street, entered from Broad

Street, will be the ceremonial "front door" to the campus.
The Priorities and Planning Council (PPC) , a group of senior
administrators and faculty working in an unprecedented partnership, swung into action over the summer and made significant
progress toward the ambitious but achievable goal of generating
by next March a strategic plan for Trinity in the 21st century.
With the establishment of an ex officio membership that includes
students, alumni, parents, and members of the Hartford community, the PPC now is engaging all the College's constituencies in
the strategic planning process.
The Development Office has been hard at work, too, moving
us closer to our Campaign objectives and securing a number of
significant gifts. Fiscal year 1996-97 was a winner for the Annual
Fund. For the first time ever, alumni participation surpassed 50
percent (we hit 51 percent), putting us among a small and elite
group of institutions. In total we have raised $78 million and are
right on track with the Campaign. In fact, we are confident that
we will reach the $100-million goal early- before the June 30,
1998 target date.
As the College positions itself strategically for the next century, Trinity is buoyed by tremendous talent and .commitment
among those on campus and bolstered by the wise counsel and
generous support of members of the Trinity community beyond
campus. Together we are moving confidently toward the millennium, toward defining and implementing "liberal arts with a
difference," and toward a leadership position for Trinity College
among the very best liberal arts colleges in the country.

Evan S. Do belle
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Trinity's 'Triple Crown'
eath, taxes ... and college
ratings in the fall. Predictably and right on schedule, the newsstands were
filled with college guides and
rankings of all variety again
this fall. Trinity fared well,
although this season's
rankings rankled some, as
Trinity was given the dubious
distinction ofbeing named
one of the nation's top "party
schools" in The Princeton
Review's (not associated in
any way with Princeton University) annual guide. The
reaction of most people,
however, appears to have
been quite reasoned and circumspect. A glowing editorial

2

that appeared in the September 2 issue of The Hartford
Courant (see box) perhaps best
states the conclusion many
drew: "Coming as part of a
triple crown, the 'honor' implies that the Trinity experience is well-rounded. There's
no reason why ·a good school
has to be dull."

College-of-the-Year
Honors
The "triple crown" includes
two additional and far more
important distinctions. Trinity
was again listed among the
top 25 national liberal arts
colleges in the annual U.S.
News & World Report college

rankings; Trinity was ranked
#22. In addition, Trinity
earned top honors in the
1998 .edition of "The Best
College for You" guide pro. duced jointly by Time magazine and The Princeton Review, which features a "College of the Year," chosen by a
paneL of editors.
"The editors of the Time ·
guide this year sought to
honor institutions that ar:e
"try(ing) out bold and innovative ideas" to advance ·the
cause of higher education in
general and to ensure greater
access specifically. Florida
A&M University was chosen
College of the Year, and
Trinity College is one of six
institutions highlighted in the
guide. The others listed with
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We have beeo

recognized as one of
the top 25 liberal
arts colleges in the
country, one of the
top 5 places to have
a good time, and
now as one of the
top schools in terms
of outreach to the
less privileged. It's a
wonderful balance
that is making Trinity
a unique institution
in America."

~bt ~artfotb ~ourant.

Established 1764

Copyri ght 1997, The Hortford Couran t Co.

Tuesday, September 2, 1997

Reprinted w ith permission

Honors for Trinity College
Trinity College doesn 't have to prove its fin e reputation to
its home state. But it's nice when others recognize this gem
that calls Hartford home.
The private liberal arts college recently made three
A-lists of U.S. colleges.
The most impressive was bestowed by Time magazine
and The Princeton Review. Equivalent to T ime's "Man of
the Year" honors, the new college award recognizes
ambition and bold initiatives in solving problems plaguing
higher education. Trinity got an honorable mention for its
leadership in attempting to revitalize its blighted surroundmgs.
The honor is justified. Few colleges have the vision of
Trinity and its president, Evan Do belle. The goal of turning
the Frog Hollow and Barry Square neighborhoods into
model communities is in sight, and worthy of the national
spotlight.
Just a few years ago, gang wars were waged outside
Trinity's gates. Just last month , groundbreaking took place
for the learning corridor that will form the centerpiece of
this exciting cooperative project.

Trinity and its partners in the endeavor have given
Hartford a vital jolt of energy. In turn, H artford offers
Trinity a laboratory for testing its imaginative solution to
problems that plague many urban schools.
Trinity College also made U.S. News &World
Report's list of the top 25 liberal arts colleges in the
country. The designation complements Time's tribute,
demonstratingTrinity's high academic standards as well as
its bold ideas.
Being included on two elite lists more than offsets
Trinity's most dubious distinction of the week-being
named the No. 5 party sch,ool by The Princeton Review,
which serves as a guide for high school seniors.
For state residents, the choice looks puzzling. Mention
party animals in Connecticut, and Trinity is not the first
campus that comes to mind. A parent paying $27,000 a year
to get the best education for a son or daughter might
rankle at the ranking.
But coming as part of a triple crown, the "honor"
implies that the Trinity experience is well-rounded.
There's no reason why a good school has to be dull.

Trinity as "in the running"
are DePaul University,
DePauw University, the University of Iowa, University of
California at Los Angeles, and
the University of California
state system.
In reacting to the news of
this h onor, President Evan
Do belle said, "We have been
recognized as one of the top
25 liberal arts colleges in the
country, one of the top 5
places to have a good tin1e,
and now as one of the top
schools in terms of outreach
to the less privileged. It's a
wonderful balance that is
making Trinity a unique institution in Am.erica."
Of Trinity, Tim e w rote,
"Trinity's leading role in a
$175 million initiative torevitalize the surrounding urban
conmmnity, Frog Hollow, led
Allen Splete to cite this liberal
arts college as exemplary . T he
project includes the construction of state-of-the-art elementary, middle and high
schools; a revolutionary
h ealth-and-technology center;
a conununity-resource center
to aid needy families; n eighborhood safety and security
programs; and a 'streetscape'
project to rebuild properties.
Rather than simply provide
the funds, Trinity is committed to hands-on urban renewal."
"I believe that the time has
come to awaken the conscience and moral authority of
academic institutions," said
Do belle. "We have an obligation to look beyond our
gates, to come down from the
ivory tower. We are privileged communities oflearning, but we also belong to a
m uch larger community that
extends beyond our campuses. I believe, and T rinity
College b elieves, that young
people should not be defined

by where they're from but
rather by where they have th e
potential to go."
In addition to spearheading
the comprehensive neighborhood revitalization initiative
in the neighborhoods surrounding its campus, Trinity
also has devoted reso urces to
th e challenge of increasing
diversity on campus, with
considerable success. Minority
enrollment in the incoming
freshman class is 27 percent
greater than it was last year,
and this increase includes a 52
percent jump in AfricanAmerican students enrollin g.
In the same year, average
SAT scores at Trinity jumped
14 points, to 1246.

In the Top 25
U.S . News & World Report's
ranking of the nation's top 25
liberal arts colleges reflected
very little change relative to
last year's standings . Because
U.S. News, in determining/
"calculating" an itpt~ution's
overall standing, no longer
rounds to the nearest onetenth but rather to the n earest
whole number, there were
quite a few ties on the top 40
list being published this year.
For example, six schools are
ranked #8, three schools are
#14, there are two # 18s, two
that ranked #20, and three,
including Trinity, that· ranked
#22. T h e 1 0 colleges that
were ranked in the top 10 last
year remain the top 10 this
yea r.
In its press release, U.S.
News included this editorial
comment: " It is crucial to
remember that schools separated by only a few places in
the ran kings are extremely
close in academic quality. "

Top Party School?
T he Princeton Review's
"1998 Guide to the Best 310
Colleges" ranked Trinity #5

amo ng the nation's "party
schools." Also listed in the
top fi ve were West Virginia
University, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, State
University of New YorkAlbany, and University of
Colorado-Boulder. Trinity's
inclusion on this list makes no
sense, a conclusion that was
apparent in virtually all the
1ocal m edia coverage of the
rankings. Nevertheless, says
marketing and public relations
vice president Linda
Campanella, this sort of media
attention "clearly is not the
kind we seek, desire, or celebrate. One assumes and
hopes that the highly intelligent, motivated students
w hom Trinity targets and
wishes to attract w ill be smart
enough to discount this ranking, if they see or h ear about
it, as an aberration," said
Campanella.
Indeed, the ranking is incompatible with a generally
favorable - and more positive than last year' s - writeup of Trinity campus life and
academics in the body of the
Guide, w hich purports to
provide an "insider's look" at
the colleges reviewed and
includes student quotations.
(The source of information
for much of what is included
in the Guide reportedly is
random interviews with students. A Princeton Review
representative was on campus
to conduct student interviews
for a few hours last fall .) And
on an intuitive level, argues
Campanella, it is incompatible
with the College's well-establish ed position as one of the
top academic institutions in
the country.
In a letter sent to the editor
of the guidebook, Campanella
challenged Princeton Review
to explain how a college such
as Trinity, w hich enjoys a

well-established reputation
and is consistently rated as
one of the country's top academic institutions, could at
the same time be a top "party
school." Trinity did not appear anywhere on the party
school list last year.

"In closing let me just
observe that Trinity is
in fact a schoo l
where students do
have a lot of fun , and
we certainly don't
feel this is anything to
apologize for; conversely, we think it's
a strength of the College . Our students
work and study very
hard, but they do so
at an institution that
recognizes that life at
college shouldn ' t be,
and life after college
won ' t be, only about
work . Our students
find a unique ba lance between academic challenge in
the classroom and
good times outside
the classroom whether on the playing fields or in club
activities, in the community or at parties.
Trin ity students- like
students at virtually
every college and
university- do enjoy
their parties, but for
the College to have
gotten top honors as
a party school really
does seem like an
incredible, inexplicable stretch."
-from a letter written by
Linda Campanella, vice
president for marketing
and public relations, to
The Princeton Review.
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Quantity, quality,
diversity cited

Class of 200 1
impresses

4

nrollment of the Class of
200 1 this fall culminates
one of the most successful
recruitment cycles in Trinity's
history, according to Christopher Small, vice president for
enrollment management.
"The applicant pool
reached record proportions in
quantity, quality, and diversity," Small told the campus
community, "giving Trinity
an opportunity to enroll a
very strong freshman class.
'We are particularly pleased
with the increase in quality as
measured by SAT scores and
the record number of minority students.
"My two greatest concerns
for the future," he continued,
"are our yield rate on accepted applicants (29%) and
our ability to attract the
strongest possible class while
staying within the confines of
the financial aid budget. These
problems are not unique to
Trinity, but solving them will
require the involvement in
the recruitment process of the
entire College community."
In his final report on the
Class of 2001, Small presented
statistics on the Class in key
areas, which are charted with
each incoming class. (In parentheses are the final statistics
for the Class of2000.) There
were 4104 completed applications (3838) and 1765 acceptances (1761). There were
172 Early Decision enrollees
(138).
The Class of2001 comes
from. 34 states (3 7), the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, and 17 foreign countries . The top five states are

Massachusetts, 112 (122);
Connecticut, 108 (89); New
York, 76 (75); California, 32
(25); and New Jersey, 30 (33).
SAT mean scores are 625
Verbal and 621 Math compared with 617 Verbal and
615 Math last year. The SAT
range for the middle of the
Class is Verbal630-670 and
Math 620-670. The median
Verbal score is 630 and the
median Math is 620.
Twenty-nine children of
alumni/ae (26) are enrolled in
this class. Eightyeight (73)
applied, and 61 (57) were
admitted. Sixteen (17) siblings
of alumni/ ae
and current students are enrolled in the
Class from 58
(57) who applied and 30
(36) who were
admitted.
Other colleges
chosen by admitted applicants
instead of Trinity
are, in order of
frequency cited: Colgate,
Middlebury, Boston College,
UPenn, Tufts, Wesleyan,
Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, and
Vassar. The data for this category, obtained from student
reply cards, reflect only the
college choices of those responding and is therefore incomplete. It also does not
reflect the number of students
choosing Trinity over the
listed colleges.
On behalf of the admissions
staff, Small thanked all those
who participated in this past
year's efforts, including
alumni and parent volunteers,
and encouraged them and
others to take part this year.
"Most of the early indicators
suggest that we can have another very good year, and we
welcome everyone's involvement in the process," he said.

The Master Plan
takes giant steps
forward
ork on the College's
Master Plan continues
in earnest, with important
steps being taken in recent
months to continue its forward momentum. According
to Alden R. Gordon '69, director of planning for capital
projects and Gwendolyn
Miles Smith Professor of Art
History, key decisions were
made in the options phase of
the Plan which in turn allowed significant initiatives to
be launched.
In June, Gordon said,
members of the physical plant
conunittee and other members ofTrinity's board of
trustees held long meetings
with representatives of the
architects and planners advising the College on the master
plan. Presentations were made
on both occasions by the
principal in charge of the
project, Alex Cooper, of
Cooper, Robertson & Partners. Their deliberations revolved around selection of
the best options and the development of an integrated

plan to be presented for approval by the full Board in
October.
The main features of this
plan are: a new Crescent
Street entrance; the development of the center of the
campus including renovation
and expansion of Austin Arts
Center and the Library, a new
central dormitory, and dramatic re-landscaping of the
central quad between Mather
and the Austin Arts Center; a
new road and parking system;
and significant landscaping
improvements to the Chapel
quad and Vernon and Summit
streets. Also gaining endorsement is a plan for a new administrative building to be
located on the rim of the
Chapel quad and siting of a
studio arts building at the
northwest corner of Crescent
Street and New Britain Avenue.
A key action from a strategic standpoint was the approval of a site for a new dormitory and the selection of
the architectural firm of William Rawn Associates to design it. The new residence
hall has been sited in "the
most central location possible
on campus," according to

Gordon, between the Life
Sciences Center and Austin
Arts Center. The 172-bed
complex may be a cluster of
small buildings, designed, he
said, to include "important
social amenities" and to consist predominantly of s~~tes.
"Planning and work for the
new dorm had to be initiated
early in the process," Gordon
said, "in order for us to keep
to the timetable we have established. The new dormitory
is scheduled to be completed
by 2000 in order for Jarvis to
be closed for one-and-a-half
years for rehabilitation. Building the central campus·dorm
will allow us to de-densify
our current residence halls
and improve them, and it wil1
eliminate the need for offsite
dormitories."

A busy summer for
construction proiects
As is customary, the summer months at Trinity were
busy ones for campus building
efforts, with some of the
summer's work related to
Master Plan initiatives. Work
intensified in July and August
on the new residence hall and
social center on the north side
of Vernon Street in order to
meet an
opening date
of the start of
the school
year. The
project was
completed
on time and
on budget,
according to
Vice President for Finance Robert Pedemanti '60.
On the
main quad,
Sml.thEdwards
Architects of
Hartford

oversaw the first step in the
rehabilitation of the quad's
residential buildings - a
project converting Goodwin
and Woodward dormitory
rooms to suites and making
them handicapped-accessible.
This program for improvements to Quad dormitories
was conceived and planned
before the Master Plan initiative started, Gordon said.
A second major activity was
focused underground behind
Northam. This involved removing asbestos from a utility
area in the 116-year-old
building and creating a new
underground utility room.
Eventually, new services will
be installed that will serve the
entire Long Walk.
Also in August Umoja
House was moved east on
Vernon Street, from #11 0 to
#72 Vernon. Significant
renovations to Umoja House
will be made in conjunction
with its relocation. According
to Gordon, the move enables
the initial steps that need to
be taken to create an upper
Vernon Street quad to unify
the large residence halls concentrated at the west end of
Vernon Street. In its #72
Vernon location Umoja
House's placement among
similar small houses helps to
reinforce the village-street
quality that is desired for firsttime visitors to the College
entering by Vernon Street,
which is scheduled to reopen
as a campus drive and "ceremonial entrance" to Trinity.
"The new landscape plan
for Vernon Street," Gordon
said, "calls for the planting of
trees along both sides, the
burying of all overhead utilities, new street lighting, new
sidewalks and paving, along
with traffic-calming techniques to ensure safety and
priority for pedestrians. It
helps in our plan to change
the character of the street."
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Cultural Exchange
and a Bowler Hat

-orHow I Spent My
Summer Vacation
BY JosHUA STEPHEN EPSTEIN

6

'97

hen Professor Arthur
Feinsod asked me if I
was interested in playing
Estragon in Samuel Beckett's
Waitingfor Godot, I never
would have guessed that I
would be writing about my
experiences almost a year
later, after having just performed the same production
in Germany. What started as a
Above, l.to r.: Heather Dunbar,
simple show in January 1997
stage designer;Walker Zavareei, the
Boy; Maritza Ubides, store mangrew into an international
ager; Joshua Epstein, Estragon
excursion by August 1997, as
(Gogo); Therelza Watson, Lucky;
well as one of the richest thePeter Nigra, Vladimir (Didi);Joshua
Weinstein, Pozo; and Arthur
atrical experiences of my life.
Feinsod, director. Inset: Eptein and
In January, our company
Nigra. Below: Watson in rehearsal.
played a short run of Godot at
the Austin Arts Center, but
was gratifying to know that
fate supplied us with one parwe were able to give someticular audience member.
' thing to the community, nurRenate Seitz, of the Badenture students' interest in theW i.irttemberg Exchange, coater, and make a little money
ordinates an international exat the same time.
change of German and
In order to raise additional
American students and artists.
funds, the play ran for a very
She decided our production
limited engagement at the
was a candidate for this proMiranda Theater in New
gram and our trip was soon in
York City. This short, sucplace. In April, Trinity hosted
cessful run provided us with
the T heaterTrennt of
the remaining funds we
Mannheim, Germany, which
brought one of its touring
productions, a collection of
Eric Bogosian monologues, to
Garmany Hall. We were able
to meet our hosts for the first
time and discuss how impossible it is to find a good bagel
in Germany.
Trinity was more than gene
erous in funding half of our
g
trip. We decided to raise the
c
balance by performing Godot E0
iJj
at several local venues,, in.};
eluding at Plainville, Weaver, _g.Q
and Conard high schools. It
"-

Jl

needed for the trip. The manager of the theater was quite
generous as well. Not only
did he waive his normal commission, but he invited Professor Feinsod to bring other
Trinity productions to the
Miranda in the future.
This brings us to Germany.
For the first three d~ys of the
trip, the company lived in
Heidelberg, the very image of
what romantic, prewar Germany should be. After our
cultural acclimation (lots of
sausage) , we relocated to
Mannheim to rehearse and
perform the play.
Our hosts could not have
been more generous or prepared. They acted as tour
guides, translators, bartenders,
anything and everything to
make us feel at home, which
we all did. Ad~ertisements
appeared in all of the major
papers, and we welcomed
three critics on opening
night. The reviews were

more than positive, the audiences were wonderful and
on our final night, they began to applaud in unison,
which as I understand is the
German equivalent of a
standing ovation. Everything
came together on that final
performance; we knew we
had created a solid, lasting
production of which everyone could be proud .
Hundreds of students
travel abroad each year to
study and work in many
exotic locales, but how often
. do we get to flaunt how
talented and creative this
school can be? How often is
there international "art for
art's sake" ? As President
Dobelle plans to broaden
Trinity's scope in the international community even
further, I hope there will be
room for these simple exchanges in which artists from
around the globe have the
opportunity to collaborate
and grow. I would like to
think of this one trip not as
an aberration, but as an experiment destined to repeat
itself, allowing Trinity's artistic community to share its
gifts with the world.

Rome, and Spoleto. In
Spoleto, they worked on a
project to be presented in
November at the La MaMa
E .T.C. Theater in New
York.

Also out and about
this summer
Student, young
alumni activities
take them all over
the world

S

arah C. Thornton '99,
president of the Trinity
College Democrats, represented Trinity in July at the
College Democrats of
America National Conference
in Washington, DC. Approximately 100 schools sent
delegates to the conference,
which was directed by Adam
Kreisel '94.
Among those making addresses were House Democratic Leader Richard A.
Gephardt, Secretary of Health
and Human Services Donna
Shalala, and DNC National
Committee Chairman Steven
Grossman. Off the convention floor the students partici-

Shown here in Bulgarian folk
costume are Dana Reynolds
Rock '00 and Jessica Ripple '00.

****

Adam Kreisel and Sarah
Thornton at Woodlawn
Cemetery during the
community service project.

pated in a community service
project, aiding Americorps in
cleaning up Woodlawn Cemetery.

****
Trinity's La MaMa Performing Arts Program
initiated its study abroad this
summer. Fourteen students
from Trinity and other colleges traveled to Turkey and
Italy, where they studied the
ancient civilizations of the
Greek, Roman and Byzantine
empires through their traditions of theater, dance, music,
and art. Students lived for
nine days in the Rhodope
Mountains of Bulgaria and
visited such ancient cities as
Troy, Pergamon, Istanbul,

Robin L. Schiffman '97
of Short Hills, NJ wrote
about her five-week summer
experience in Israel for The
New Jersey Jewish News.
Schiffi:nan returned to the
United States from her summer in Israel on July 30, the
same day that terrorists blew
·up themselves and 13 civilians
in Jerusalem's Mahane Y ehuda
market.
In her article Schiffman
recalled how many times during her short stay in Israel she
had seen bomb scares in the

Tel Aviv Central Bus Station
and " counted on both hands
the number of times I read or
heard about violence, either
accidental or planned." She
was in Israel along with 12
other Americans to participate
in a Masada/Maccabi V olunteer Program, teaching English and working as camp
counselors to 10- to 12-year
olds.
She began her studies for a
master's degree in English at
the University of Chicago this
fall.

****

Sue Green '84 and Robin
Silver '90, both players on
the women's squash team,
were members of the United
States Team that won a silver
medal at the Maccabiah
Games in Israel in July.
<;;reen played at the #2
position and Silver at the
#3. In the individual
tburnament, Green adyanced to the quarterfinals
of the main draw, and
Silver won the Consolation Tournament.
Currently, Green is
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . J ranked #1 in New York,
and Silver is ranked #1 in
Sue Green and Robin Silver at
the Maccabiah Games.
Massachusetts.
At a special ceremony
in September,
honorary degrees
were conferred upon
Victor Borge, second
from left, and Bent
Melchior, second
from right. President
Evan Dobelle, left,
and Chairman of the
Board Thomas
Johnson '62 officiated.
Melchior, the former
chief rabbi of
Denmark, is well
known as a human
rights advocate;
Borge, best known as
a musician and
humorist, is also a
goodwill ambassador.
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Alumni among
new faculty

W
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illiam Henry "Hank"
Lewis '89 and Robert
A. Peattie '78 are among 11
new members of the Trinity
faculty who began full-time,
continuing positions this fall'.
In addition, Andrew C. Haase
'84 began an appointment as
visiting assistant professor of
philosophy and Andrea
Pereira '78 as visiting lecturer
in public policy.
Lewis is the Allan K. Smith
Assistant Professor of Creative
Writing in Fiction. He comes
to Trinity from Mary Washington College, where he was
assistant professor of English.
Prior to this he earned an
M.F.A. and was instructor of
creative writing at the University ofVirginia and assistant professor of English at
Denison University. He has
published a collection of stories, In the Arms of Our Elders,
and his short story, "Shades,"
was published in Best American
Short StMies of 1996.
Peattie is assistant professor
of engineering, coming to the
College from Tulane University where he was assistant
professor of biomedical engineering. He earned his Ph.D.
degree from Johns Hopkins
University, where he was a
postdoctoral fellow in 198889. He was named the
Teacher of the Year in Biomedical Engineering at
Tulane in 1993 and received
a Research Initiation Award
from the National Science
Foundation in 1990.
Also joining the faculty in
full-time, continuing positions are:
ABDELNOUR, GEORGE Visiting Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages and Literature

(r
William Lewis '89

B.A. 1991, Yale University
Ph.D. 1997, Yale University
BEINEKE, JENNIFER Visiting Assistant Professor of
Mathematics
B.S. 1991, Purdue University
M .A. 1993, University of
California - Los Angeles
Ph.D. 1997, University of
California - Los Angeles
ELUKIN, JONATHAN M. Assistant Professor of Hist01y
A.B. 1983, Princeton University
M.A. 1986, Jewish Theological Seminary
•Ph.D. 1993, Princeton University
EVELEIN, JOHANNES Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages and Literature
M.A. 1988, Rijksuniversiteit
Groningen, Netherlands
Ph.D. 1993, State University
of New York, Albany
HAI:tRINGTON,
THOMAS S.
Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages and Literature
A.B. 1982, College of the
Holy Cross
M.A. 1987, Middlebury College
Ph.D. 1994, Brown University
LANG, BEREL- Professor
of Humanities
B.A. 1954, Yale University
Ph.D. 1961, Columbia University
LEE, EILEEN - Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Robert Peattie '78

B.S. 1977, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Ed.M. 1986, Harvard University
Ph.D. 1997, Boston University
SMEDLEY, SCOTT R. Assistant Professor ofBiology
B.A. 1985, Williams College
Ph.D. 1993, Cornell University
WAXER, LISE A. - Instructor in Music
B .Mus. 1987, University of
Toronto
M.A. 1991, York University,
Toronto
Ph.D. ABD, University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Administrators
begin service

I

n August, President Evan
Dobelle announced the
appointment of administrators
to key posts at the College.
Lanna C. Hagge, previously the director of the office of career services at
Oberlin College, has joined
Trinity's administration as
director of career services,
ftlling a position held previously by Rozanne Burt.
Hagge will be responsible for
developing and implementing
strategies to aggressively improve postgraduate placements for seniors and alumni.
She will manage all programs
for career counseling and ca-

reer information services, and
create programs to increase
access to targeted employers
and to graduate and professional schools. While at
Oberlin, Hagge developed a
variety of career programs
which increased summer,
internship and full-time job
opportunities for students and
alumni. She created an extensive alumni job-a-thon,
directed an 11-college consortium of job fairs nationwide, and increased on-campus recruiting by 50 percent.
Hagge earned her undergraduate degree at the State
University of New York at
Buffalo and her n1.aster's degree in education at Colorado
State University . She also
attended the Institute for
Women in Higher Education
at Bryn Mawr College.
Maryam Elahi joined
the Office of the Dean of
Faculty as director of international programs, replacing
Rob Winslow '57 in a position that has assumed a more
central importance at Trinity
in light of key strategic priorities. In this position she will
support the College's important objective of enhancing
the international educational
experiences of its students and
fostering global awareness
within its classrooms generally. In addition to administering the international programs office, Elahi will assist
in the development of opportunities and programs that
promote the understanding of
worldwide issues and
multicultural concerns. She
will be responsible for the
administration of all foreign
and domestic exchange programs, assisting in the advising
of and orientation for all exchange and matriculated foreign students at Trinity, assisting with Trinity's programs in
Cordoba, Spain and at

Lanna C. Hagge

LaMama in New York City,
as well as with the summer
archaeological program in
Israel.
Elahi earned her bachelor's
in biology from Williams
College, a J.D. from Boston
College School ofLaw, and a
master's in law and diplomacy
from The Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy. She
comes to Trinity from Amnesty International in Washington, D.C., where she has
served since 1990 as an advocacy director, with a focus on
Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa.
Kimberly E. Jones '91
has joined the Office of Student Services as Assistant
Dean and Director of
Multicultural Affairs. Jones
returns to her alma mater to
help the College achieve an
important strategic objective.
She will undertake programs
which increase awareness of
and sensitivity to cultural diversity and which enrich the
overall Trinity experience for
all members of the College
community. Through her
office Jones will assist students
in making their transition to
the Trinity community and
will promote and implement
initiatives to celebrate diversity and multiculturalism on
campus. This is an interim
appointment and there will be
a search for a permanent director.

Maryam Elahi

Kimberly E. Jones '91

After her graduation from
Trinity, where she maj ored in
education and Spanish, Jones
earned aJ.D. from Temple
University School ofLaw.
She is working toward a doctorate in criminal justice at
Rutgers University School of
Criminal Justice.
Bob Beggs has been ap-

pointed director of communications. As a senior member
of the marketing and public
relations staff, Beggs will be
responsible for developing
and implementing integrated
communications strategies for
key external constituencies ,
and administering the
College's media relations pro-

Bob Beggs

gram. At a time when the
College is endeavoring to
raise its profile nationally and
enhance its academic reputation, its media relations efforts
specifically, and communication more generally, are particularly critical. Beggs enjoyed a highly successful career in corporate communica-
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Questions about Homecoming '97? P
cal l the Al umni Office at
(860) 297-2400 or send e-mail to alumni.office@trincoll.edu.. For the
most current schedule of events, please see our Alumni home page at
www.trincoll.edu/ad min/a lumni.
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tions, serving the president
and CEO of Society for Savings as corporate secretary and
director of corporate communications. Most recently he

has managed his own communications consultancy.
He is a graduate ofWesleyan University and earned a
J.D. from the University of

Connecticut School of Law.
He is very active in the Hartford community - with involvement in issues ranging
from housing and economic

development to youth initiatives, to multicultural affairs,
to the arts - and has been
recognized with awards such
as the National Community
Service Award.

Groundbreaking ceremonies launch learning corridor

T

10

he earth moved on July
31. With the Trinity
Chapel tower gracing the
horizon, ground was broken
on the site of the Learning
Corridor, the centerpiece of a
comprehensive neighborhood
renewal project just beyond
Trinity's campus.
Being built on this former
bus garage site are three new
educational facilities and related child-and family-support
facilities, serving Hartford and
capital-area children from
birth through grade 12. All
are part of the Trinity / SINA
neighborhood revitalization
initiative in the Frog Hollow
and Barry Square neighborhoods.
Trinity President Evan
Dobelle officiated at the
groundbreaking celebration, which gave Trinity
and its SINA partners Hartford Hospital, Connecticut Children's
Medical Center, the Institute ofLiving, and
Connecticut Public
Television & Radiothe opportunity to express appreciation to
Governor John
Rowland. It was at the
governor's initiative that the
State Bond Commission approved approximately $6 million in bond funds to enable
the Learning Corridor project
to move forward.
Also participating in the
ceremonies were corporate
and political, as well as community and municipal leaders.
Children of all ages were part
of the program, engaged as
performers and audience.

Eight-year-old David MartinezJr.,
center, presents Govemor John
Rowland with a pencil, symbolizing the academic aspirations of
the children ofHartford, as PresidentEvanDobellelooks on. Center, singers from the Greater Hartford Academy of the Arts perform at the groundbreaking celebration, and Edie Lacey, middle
school teacher and neighborhood
activist, gives her remarks. Bottom, many neighborhood children were in the audience at the
program.

Alumnus joins other
greats in journalism

more about this important
change.

Reporter: Would you tell us
about the rationale for this change?

Perry wins Fourth
Estate Award

J

ames M. Perry '50, a senior special writer in the
Washington Bureau of The
Wall Street Journal, has been
chosen by the National Press
Club to receive its 1997
Fourth Estate Award for lifetime achievement in journalism. The award was presented at a black-tie dinner
on October 30, with leading
journalists joining in the salute to Perry.
In announcing its selection,
the committee, chaired by
Congressional Quarterly publisher Bob Merry, described
Perry as "a towering figure of
political reporting ... who
richly deserves such an
award." The committee also
noted that he is renowned for
furthering the careers of journalists who have crossed his
path.
He is the 25th recipient of
the prestigious award. In 1973
Walter Cronkite became the
first recipient; since then
other recipients have included
such journalistic greats as
David Brinkley, David
Broder, Russell Baker, and
Charles Kuralt.
During his 30-year career
covering national politics,
Perry has attended 18 national
political conventions. He was
with John Kennedy's entourage when the President was
assassinated and later traveled
with President Lyndon
Johnson to Vietnam.
In addition to covering the
political beat, he has written
three books about American
politics and politicians and has
penned memorable features
on such subjects as single-malt
distilleries in Scotland and the
back canals ofVenice.

James M. Perry '50

Born in Elmira, NY and
raised in Philadelphia, Perry
was an English major at Trinity. He and his wife, Margaret, have two daughters.

Making annual
giving more
donor-friendly
esponding to requests
from many of the
College's friends -loyal
alumni, parents, and other
supporters of Trinity- the
development office has
reconfigured the annual giving program to be, in Vice
President for Development
and Alumni Programs Brodie
Remington's words, "more
donor-friendly." Beginning
this year, donors to the Annual Fund may designate their
gift to one of six important
College priorities: The Library, Excellent Faculty,
Student Support, Along
the Walk (a rotating category
that will designate a current
buildings and grounds project
each year), The Bantam
Spirit (athletics), and
Undesignated.
The Reporter recently spoke
with Amy Brough, Director
of Annual Giving, to learn

Amy Brough: Over the
years, donors to Trinity have
told us that while they want
to support the College in
general as an institution, there
are certain areas- the library, scholarships, for example - that they especially
want to support. After consulting with President Dobelle
and the trustees, we decided
on this donor designation
program as a way to provide
the friends of the College the
flexibility to contribpte to the
area in which they were most
interested.
R: How were these categories
selected?

AB: Each category mirrors
the priorities of the College
and defines. a key component
in a Trinity :education. These
are also the areas identified in
The Trinity College Campaign, and each gift helps ..
Trinity reach its Campaign
go~s. Designating one of
these categories supports the
strategic goals of the College
as well as the area most important to the donor.
R: What if a donor is satisfied ·

with the way the College invests
his or her gift and would rather
leave the allocation offimds in
the College's hands?

AB: That donor can identify
the gift as "Undesignated."
This is in many ways the purest form of philanthropy because it allows the College to
invest the gift where it is
needed most. Trinity alumni,
parents, and friends have been
practicing this for many years,
and it will continue to be an
important component of our
efforts.
R: Will the new designations

have any effect on the way that
"Class Gifts," for example, are
accounted?
AB: None whatsoever. All
gifts received are still Annual
Fund gifts and will still count
toward each individual class
and reunion goal as well as
the overall level of alumni
participation.
R: Will the new designation
process alter the timejrame in
which the gifts are spent by the ,
College?

AB: No. All g~fts will still be
spent by the College during
the fiscal year in which the'y
are received. The Annual
Fund provides a most important resource to the College
because all contributions ~o it,
regardless of the designation,
are "current-use gifts." It
would take an additional $100
million in the endowment to
generate enough earnings to
replace the nearly $4 million a
year that Trinity receives in
current-use gifts from alumni,
parents and friends.
R: Can donors still make their
contributions in the same ways as
they have in the past?

AB: Absolutely. Donors can
still make their pledges
through the mail, to a classmate, a Bantam student caller,
or by calling our toll-free gift
line. All gifts still must be
received by June 30 of the
current fiscal year.
R: I can imagine that donors will

want to know how their gifts
made a difference in the areas
that they choose to support.
AB: At the end of each fiscal
year, when the books are
closed, the Development office will publish an update on
activities within each designation area. This will enable
donors to see exacdy how
their investments in Trinity
were put to work.
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Things Italian

12

ing the Elderhostel programs.
He has since retired as the
director, although he continues to coordinate individual
Elderhostel programs and lecture at various program sites.
Susan Malzone is now director
of Italian Elderhostel Programs.

Trinity's programs
in Italy are
Elderhostel's
most popular

T

o Trinity's well-established
Italian programs in Hattford
and the Rome Campus, add a
relative newcomer: the
College's Elderhostel programs,
now in their 15th year. According to Elderhostel's national
office in Boston, Trinity's programs in Italy are now
Elderhostel's most popular
abroad in terms of number of
enrollments: Trinity enrolls
close to 4,000 participants each
year.
Open to people aged 55 and
up, each Elderhostel program
runs for 13 days and combines
class and on-site lectures
which take advantage of the
program location. Trinity offers more than 100 programs a
year at nine sites in Italy:
A.ssisi, Central Tuscany, Lake
Garda, Northern Tuscany,
Palermo, Rome, Sorrento/ Bay
ofNaples, the Veneto Region
(Padua and Venice), and Verona.

Elderhostelers on tour in Italy.

According to Borden
Painter '58 , professor of history and director of Italian
Programs, Trinity's first foray
into Elderhostel came in 1983
when Michael Zoob '58, vice
president ofElderhostel, invited the College to initiate a
program. Painter and Michael
Campo '48, John J. McCook
Professor of Modern Languages emeritus, opened the
first Elderhostel program in
May 1983, using Trinity's
undergraduate campus in
Rome. The enthusiastic response led to more programs
in Rome the next year, with
the addition of a second site
in Perugia. A. few years later,
Campo retired from teaching
to work full-time on develop-

New courses in the spring
by Painter, Campo
This spring Trinity's
Elderhostel offerings will include three new programs
taught by Painter, Campo, and
Susan Moses, a well-known
musician who previously has
taught Trinity Elderhostel
programs. Painter's course,
"Italy: Fascism, War, andResistance," will be offered in
Rome May 23-June 5; Campo
will be one of the lecturers.

"The program in Rome
will include many of the traditional sites and monuments ,"
says Painter, "such as the Forum and the Sistine Chapel,
but will look at them within
the context ofltaly from 1922
to 1945 . Mussolini used
Rome's history for his own
purposes. The street he built
from the Colosseum to the
Piazza Venezia for his great
parades overlooked the ancient imperial forums to make
the point that Italy had a new
fascist empire. The famous
balcony where 'il Duce' gave
his speeches is part of a fifteenth-century Renaissance
palace. The grand avenue
leading up to St. Peter's commemorated the regime's
Lateran Accords with the
Vatican. Monte Cassino is the
site of an ancient monastery
and of one of the great battles
ofWorld War II."
Campo's course, "Food for
Thought: Northern Italian
Regional Cuisine," will be
offered in Verona April 25
through May 8 and May 7
through May 20. The curriculum will focus on four of the
northernmost regions of the
country, each one renowned
for its culinary and
oenological traditions: Emilia/
Romagna, Lombardy, the
Veneto, and Trentino/ A.lto
Adige. Lecture topics include
the agricultural/ oenological
resources of northern Italy;
the cultural implications of
regional geography; the history of foodstuffs in Italian
life, civic ritual, and
religious celebration;
and food and wine in
literature and art. In
addition to trips to
the most important
Roman and medieval monuments of
the city, there will
be a full day in Bologna, with visits to its

Locations of Trinity's Italian
Elderhostel Programs
Dance troupe
rehearsing in
an amphitheater in Ostia
Antica, the
ancient port of
Rome.

ing Stradivarius; Monteverdi's
influence on early baroque
music and opera; and the instrumental genius of Vivaldi
and Tartini, who lived and
worked in nearby Padua and
Venice.
Moses has performed
throughout the world as the
first violincellist of the celebrated Solisti Veneti and of
the Orchestre des Premiers
Prix du Conservatoire National Superieurde Musique
de Paris. She has taught cello
in the music departments at
Indiana University and
Oberlin College.
To learn more about
Trinity's Italian Elderhostel
programs, please complete the
reply coupon here and return
to: Italian Elderhostel, Trinity
College, 300 Summit Street,
Hartford, CT 06106 .

celebrated epicurean shops
and markets. Also featured
will be a field trip along the
Strada del Vino wine road in
the Veneto and excursions
into the countrysides of Lombardy and Trentino. Meals at
characteristic trattorias and
visits to vineyards will be a
feature of the program.
Moses's program, "Italian
Music from the Baroque to
Grand Opera," will be offered at Verona May 19
through June 1 and May 31
through June 13. In addition
to lectures and live concerts
of Baroque music of the
Veneto presented by Moses, a
distinguished violincellist, the
music component of this program will include an analysis
and videotaped illustrations of
the operas of Giuseppe Verdi
combined with a visit to
places intimately associated
with the composer's life, such
as Villa Verdi at Sant' Agata
and Busseto. Along with discussion of Verdi, the program
will examine the flowering of
the Cremonese school ofviolin-making by masters includ-

Note: Some Italian
Elderhostel courses fill up
quickly. If you are interested
in the programs, please return
the form below immediately
or call the Italian Elderhostel
office, (860) 297-2399.

r-----------------~

I I would like to receive more information about Italian
1 Elderhostel.

I
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- - --
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1 Phone (

I
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-

-

--------

State ___ __ _
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I

I
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Assisi: Located in Umbria, the region of central
Italy known as its "green heart," Assisi is perched
upon a hill, unchanged since the birth of St.
Francis here in the 12th century.
Central Tuscany: Renowned for its stunning
landscapes and the city of Siena, the region of
central Tuscany is legendary for its medieval elegance and charm.
Lake Garda: The largest and perhaps the most
beautiful of the three principal Alpine lakes of
northern Italy, lake Garda is the meeting point of
three of Italy's most interesting regions : lombardy,
Veneto, and Trentino/ Alto Adige.
Northern Tuscany: The program focuses principally on Florence, where participants spend three
full days on course-related trips. Montecatini, the
base for the program, is located in the heart of
Tuscany, and is one of the most famous spas of
Europe.
Palermo: The program takes place in Mondello,
a fishing village and summer resort on the outskirts
of Palermo, to which it is connected by public
transportation.
Rome: Founded more than 2,500 years ago,
Rome was home to the kings, emperors, and popes
"":ho shaped Western civilization . Now a bustling
c1ty of 2.7 million people, Rome holds within its
borders layers of history bound together by the
remains of ancient walls that were at one time
breached only by the Tiber River.
Sorrento/Bay of Naples: A famous resort town
on the coastline of the Campania Region of southern Italy, Sorrento overlooks the lovely Bay of
Naples and the island of Capri. Its beauty and climate were lauded by the Romans, who vacationed
here in the first century CE.
The Veneto Region: Padua and Venice : One of
Italy's most fascinating cities, Padua was an important center even in Roman times . Galilee taught in
its university, founded in 1222. The university's
unique Anatomical Theater, the city's medieval center, arcade-lined streets, examples of fresco painting, and sculptures by Donatello are memorable
features .
Built on an archipelago of 100 islands, Venice is
home to numerous artistic treasures created during
its 1,000 years as La Serenissima - the Most Serene Republic. Its monuments are world-renowned .
Verona: A fashionable city located halfway between Milan and Venice, Verona was granted status as a colony by the Romans in the first century
CE. Not surprisingly, some of Italy's most impressive ancient Roman monuments are found here.
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'Nuns'
Circle'
project at

Trinity
14

makes
history
I

n just a few mon ths from
now, seven Tibetan Buddhist nuns w ill be at
work on campus constructing a sand painting, or
mandala, in the Widener Gallery of the Austin Arts Center. In so doing, they not
only will make religious history but also will provide the
College with an extraordinary opportunity to explore
women's roles in a variety of
cultures. These glimpses will
be offered in the spring
through a full program of art,
dan ce, lectures, a public conference, and two new academic courses.
"What's really exciting
about this is the historic aspect, " said Professor of Religion and International Studies Ellison B. Findly, one of
the project's coordinators.
"For centuries in the Buddhist tradition, monastic
women have not been al-

BY
SuzANNE
ZACK

lowed into meditative practices that have been open
apd available to men. The
mandala is one of them.
Now, with the permission of
the Dalai Lama, the nuns
have been allowed this meditative practice that will help
them to move forward on
their own spiritual pathway."
A part of the religious
practice of Tib etan Buddhism, the mandala is the
centerpiece of an interdisciplinary, cross- cultural
project, entitled "The Nuns'
C ircle: Global Revisioning
of Women in Sacred Practice," coordinated by Findly
and Professor of Theater and
Dance Judy Dworin. This is
the third time that Trinity
has spo.nsored the creation of
this meditative and transformational art.
Oth er events in the
project will elaborate on the
significance of the mandala

Top: An Avalokiteszara or compassion mandala. Center
and inset: Nuns at work on a mandala at the Thuk-CheCho-Ling Nunnery in Nepal. Photos courtesy of Melissa
Kerin '94.

and on the contemporary
role of w omen in the Buddhist tradition worldwide. A
publi c confe ren ce, entitled
"The N uns' C ircle: W omen
C hanging Contemp orary
Buddhism ," w ill tak e place
M arch 13 and feature established sch olars on wom en in
Buddhism. A p erforman ce
weekend, "Th e N uns'
C ircle: Celebrating th e
Femin ine Sacred II ," w ill b e
h eld March 13-15 at Austin
Arts Center. T h e weekend
w ill in clude a series of p erformances and worksh ops
by gu est artists and dance
compam es.
T h e conference is funded,
in part, by a grant from the
Connecticut Humanities
C ouncil. Wh eel, on e of the
featured p erform ances created esp ecially for the weekend, h as received support
from the Conn ecticut Commission on the Arts and a
M eet- the-Composer grant.
T he seven nuns from
Keydong Thuk-Ch e- C hoLing Nunnery in Kathmandu,
Nepal, w ho are in their
early 20s, w ill work fro m
mid- February to mid-March
to m ake a compassion
mandala. T his will be the
firs t time ever that T ibetan
Buddh ist nuns , taught in
1993 by m onks ,from southern India, w ill create a
mandala outside of their monastic homes in India and
N epal. A Trinity alumna,
M elissa Kerin '94, w ho lived
w ith the nuns in Ka thmandu
w hile studying their sacred
art - both as an un dergraduate and as a Watson
Fellow- and w h o is now
pursuing related studies at
Harvard University, w ill
serve as the nuns' liaison and
translator. Sh e has been instrum ental in bringing the
nuns to T rinity.
(con tinued on page 16)

A full
program
of events

F

rom January
through May of 1998, a
series of events will take place
in connection with "The Nuns'
Circle: Globa l Revisioning of
Women in Sacred Practice ."
The schedule includes:

January through March A tangka exhibit of eight
painted, brocade-bordered
Tibetan Buddhist images used
in meditation, accompanied
by a large bronze sculpture
of Buddha's mother, will be
on display in Widener Gallery of Austin Arts Center.
Professor Ann Norton, chair
·of the art history department
at Providence College, will
curate the show.
January through May "Buddhist Art," a new course
in Asian studies, will be
taught by Professor of Religion and International Studies
Ellison B. Findly.
January through May "Tibetan Pointing," a new
studio arts course on tangkapainting and mandala-making, will be taught by Jampa
Tsondue and Tenzin Yignyen,
respectively.
February through March
- A photography exhibit of
images of Tibetan Buddhist
nuns, taken by professiona l
photographer Nancy Rudolph
in India and Nepal will be on
view in the lobby of the Austin Arts Center.
February 23 through
March 15 - "The Nuns'
Circle: Mandala Ill" : Six Tibetan Buddhist nuns, under
the guidance of a female
Tibetan chaperone, will create a sand mandala in the
Widener Gallery of Austin
Arts Center. Creation of the
mandala will begin on February 16 and be open to the
public for three weeks starting
February 23 from 10 a .m. to

Lisa Matias Serrambana, left, and Kathy Borteck Gersten of the
J udy Dwor in Performance Ensemble perform Wheel. Both are
guest lecturers in the Theater and Dance Department. Photo
by Ron Compton_

4 p.m. Viewing is free of
charge.

February 23 through
March 15 - A series of six
regular, informal, public lectures by noted scholars, members of the Tibetan refugee
community in Connecticut,
and the nuns themselves will
take place Mondays and
Wednesdays at noon in Widener Gallery, Austi n Arts Center. Free of charge.
february 26, March 5 and
12 - A meditation series will
be offered by the nuns on
these Thursdays from 6 to 8
p.m. Free of charge .
March 13 - A daylong,
public conference, entitled
"The Nuns' Circle: Women
Changing Contemporary Buddhism," will showcase new
practices by women in Buddhism worldwide. There is a
$20 registration fee . Mather
Hall .

March 13 through March
15 - A performance weekend entitled "The Nuns'
Circle: Celebrating the Feminine Sacred II," which includes three major dance/
theater performances, the
world premiere of Wheel by
the Judy Dworin Performance
Ensemble, and re lated workshops exploring the links between artistic expression and
the sacred, will be held in
Goodwin Theater, Austin Arts
Center. Tickets are $ 1 2 per
performance or $30 for a ll
three performances. Additionally, fou r major women's
singing groups will perform in
Garmany Hall following the
Goodwin Theater presentations.
March 15 - The nuns will
dismantle the mandala and
lead a ceremonial procession
to the Connecticut River.
Event begins at 3 :30 p.m. in
the Widener Gallery and culminates at 5 p.m. at the river.
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The mandala, a large circular design encompassing
intricate interrelated geometric shapes as well as representational figures, is set
within a pattern of symbolic
colors. Mter it is completed
on March 15, it will be dismantled immediately and
the sand will be cast into the
Connecticut River - an act
which symbolizes impermanence, a tenet of the Buddhist tradition.
"This not only marks a
new achievement for
women in Buddhism they're now equ al with men
in terms of much of their
practice -but it's happening at Trinity, which puts
Trinity on the map in terms
of women's history," Findly
said.
Trinity students will have
the opportunity to try their
own hand at creating a sand
painting and tangkas, Tibetan religious paintings. In
a one-time-only "Tibetan
Painting" class offered in
conjunction w ith the project
in the spring of 1998,
Tenzin Yignyen of the
Namgyal Monastery in
Ithaca, NY will teach
mandala painting. J amp a
Tsondue, of the Tibetan
community in Connecticut,
will teach tangka painting.
The class will culminate in
the students' creation of a
mandala in the Zion Gallery.
Findly will teach a new
course, "Buddhist Art."
The performance weekend will extend the focus of
women's contributions to
global spirituality through
the participation of international artists. During the
performance weekend, the
Judy Dworin Performance
Ensemble will premiere a

Avalokitesvara tattgka .by Jampa Tsondue, Trinity College, Micki
and Hy C. Dworin Endowment for Asian and Eastern European
Studies.

multi-arts performance piece,
Wheel-a piece that Dworin
says explores the underlying
meaning of the mandala.
"Wheel is about the journey
of emergence from the
world of samsara, or confusion. Through the use of
movement, song, visual elements, and light, Wheel will
awaken the powers of selfhealing and transformation
and celebrate a spirit of universal community," Dworin
said. Four noted women's
singing groups will also participate in Wheel and perform during the weekend.
They are: "Ulali," a Native
American a cappella trio;
"Women of the Cross," an

African-American a cappella
gospel group; "Rozmarin,"
a trio representing Eastern
Europe; and Dadon, an internationally famous Tibetan
solo singer.
Dworin's company, currently in the second year of
a residency at the Parkville
Community School in Hartford, will perform the piece
as a work-in-progress there .
Students from th e school
will also visit the campus as
the mandala is being made.
Then in April, on Earth
Day, students from the
school w ill join Dworin's
ensemble and oth er community-based groups for a
second outdoor version of

the piece, to b e performed
in Bushnell Park.
Oth er performers participating in the performance
weekend include globally
recognized Korean shaman/
artist Hi-ah Park, a guest
lecturer in Trinity's theater
and dance and religion departments; noted African
storyteller Luisah Teish; Native American eldress and
storyteller Trudie Lamb
Richmond; Bob Bloom,
African percussionist, and
New York City urban ceremonialist Donna Henes.
Findly observes th at the
mandala is an excellent interdisciplinary educational
vehicle. Not only does it
allow for a discussion of the
history ofBuddhism and the
role of women within that
tradition, but the presence
of nuns on campus and the
presence of two Tibetan
painting teachers will create
a new awareness about refugee cultures in general, and
the Tibetan community in
Connecticut in particular.
"We want to show the
way in w hich the particular
needs and requirements of
women have been met by
the changing accommodation of various traditions.
Buddhism, especially, is a
kind of model tradition that
can adapt to changes in circumstances, new historical
developments, and altered
needs among the people
who participate in it,"
Findly says. While changes
have occurred historically
within various traditions,
she points out what is different about Trinity's approach: "We are exploring
the changes that are happening now and that often
have come from the impetus of women."

Two brushes with death prompt a re-focusing

A lawyer's changed
•

• •

pnonties estore
balance in a b. . . . . .~
It is perhaps telling commentary on the world in which we live that two stories in
this issue of the Reporter involve alumni who were victimized by handgun violence. The death in May ofjonathan Levin '88 allegedly at the hands of one of
his former students drew national media attention (a story about Jonathan appears
in the Class Notes section of this issue).
William Eastburn III '56, also the victim of an attack with a handgun by
someone he knew, survived and found his life vastly changed for the better. The
senior partner of Eastburn and Gray in Doyleston, PA, Bill is one in a family of
many Trinity alumni, including his daughter, Page, Class of' 8 4, son, William,
Class of'87, son-itt-law, Kevin O'Rourke, Class of'81, and daughter-in-law,
Charlotte Dunham, Class of' 89.
With editorial assistance from daughter Brooke, a member of the editorial
staff of Mademoiselle magazine, Bill
wrote an article on his life-altering
experiences for the Pennsylvania Bar
Association Lawyer's Journal. The following is an edited version of that
article. While Bill was writing with
members of the legal profession in
mind, his messages are timely and
timeless for all of us.

uNearly losing your life
twice certainly prompts you
to reassess your priorities."

I

n the summer of 1993, two momentous events occurred that caused me to
reevaluate my life and the contributions I
wish to make . T hese events not only
gave me a second and third lease on life,
but also sounded a clarion call which led
me to reorient my priorities - professional and personal. I hope that my experience can be an inspiration to members
of our profession, and perhaps to others,
as well.
I've always been a Type-A sort. Being
focused, and perhaps a bit compulsive,
has helped me to build a thriving law
practice. My secretary once told me that

Bill Eastburn with his daughter,
Brooke, left, and wife, Connie.

there were those in our office who found
me forbidding and driven. I countered,
"Well, maybe, but it's one way to get a
lot done."
July 15, 1993 changed all that. I pulled
into my parking space at precisely 8:30
a.m. I had stepped out of my car, slung
my suit jacket over my shoulder and was
reaching into the back seat to get my old
leather briefcase when I noticed a gray
sedan that had pulled in behind me. I
glanced up and saw that the driver was a
young woman I had represented a few
months before; she had turned out to be
mentally unstable.
"When are you going to do something
about my health? " she screamed at me.
I took a deep breath. "Mary, don't you
remember? You fired me."
Before I heard the noise, I felt a bullet
graze my shoulder and smash into the
brick wall behind me. The report was
still reverberating when the woman assumed a gunman's stance- feet wide
apart and her revolver at arm's length
steadied by both hands. Instinctively I
raised my briefcase to shield my chest.
The bullet slammed through my briefcase and thudded sickeningly into my
chest. I looked down and saw a crimsonringed hole near my heart as big as a halfdollar. "That's it," I thought. "I'm dead."
My legs collapsed. My partners, Jay and
Rusty, appeared and lowered me to the
pavement. They pressed a jacket against
my wound to try to stop the bleeding.
I was flown by helicopter to the University ofPennsylvania Hospital. There,
doctors discovered the bullet had broken
two ribs , bruised my heart and taken a
nick out of the left ventricle, and punc-
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Studies performed in the states of Washington and
Arizona found that 19 percent of lawyers reported
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tured a lung before lodging in my back.
Prior to my three-and-one- half hours of
surgery, doctors told my family I had
only a 40 percent chance of surviving.
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ix weeks after the shooting my
youngest daughter was driving me
home from the Philadelphia airport in
morning rush-hour traffic when a stolen
car suddenly cut across three lanes in
front of us. A 28-year veteran of the
highway patrol, who saw our Bronco flip
onto its roof and rapidly surf backward
across I-95, told us later in th e hospital
trauma unit that he had never seen
people live throygh such a wreck. My
survival is miraculous, and not a day goes
by that I do not marvel at my second gift
oflife. People often remark, "What a
horrendous summer. " My response is,
"Not really. It was, instead, life- changIng."
Nearly losing one 's life tw ice certainly
is good cause to reassess one's priorities.
The lesson for m e has been this: all
events in life , both positive and negative,
provide us w ith opportunities to e{Camine
our purpose and to seek the balance that
w ill fulfill us. R esponding to issues that
are important to me continually gives
purpose to my life that extends beyond
my career.
After the shooting, I resolved to become active in issu es concerning handgun violence. With the doctor whose
surgical team saved my life, Dr. C. William Schwab of the University of Pennsylvania, I worked to create Voice of
Reason, w hich advocates the establishment of sensible changes in our communities regarding access to firearms, such as
backgroun d checks, gun registration, and
the teaching of gun safety. Since its
founding, I have had the privilege of
joining 30 community leaders and serving as chairman of the Bucks County
Violence Prevention Task Force, a government action gro up committed to reducing violence.
Over the years community organizing
work has enriched my professional experience, as well as my personal life. T hese
experiences also have demonstrated that

to effect positive change, we don't
have to act on a grand scale. Such
w as the case w ith Americans for
Native Americans (ANA), w hich
my wife Connie and I founded
only seven years ago as a blanket
drive for reservations in the
Southwest. ANA has since grown
and now supplies clothing, books,
art supplies, athletic equipment,
and medical assistance. The
progress achieved thro ugh this
program has been enormously
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satisfYing and brought many great joy. It
does the same for others who participate
in community service .
In a recent issue of Lawyer's Journal,
Pennsylvania Bar Association President
James F. Mundy wrote, "Studies performed in the states ofWashington and
Arizona found that 19 percent oflawyers
reported symptoms of clinical depression,
twice the national average." He went on
to cite an ABA study: "In 1984 the
American Bar Association study showed
that 41 p ercent oflawyers w ould choose
another profession if they had it to do all
over again."
I believe that more of my colleagues in

Eastburn
and his wife
founded
ANA to help
Native
Americans.
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An organization Eastburn helped found.

the legal profession could find fulfillment
in the practice of law and life by prio ritizing and seeking balance. I respectfully
suggest that the service aspect of our profession leaps out as one of the most rewarding aspects of the lawyer's wo rk and
in fact is what brought many of us to the
field in the first place.
Agreed, the demanding nature of law is
what tends to attract us Type A individuals. T he concept, I have learned, is to refo cus that drive and compulsiveness in·
su ch a way as to energize other areas of
our lives . M y suggestions include:
+ joining community action groups;
+ speaking out on issues of importance
for the community;
+ donating time to service organizations
such as soup kitchens, urban beautification, and literacy programs; and,
+ allocating more time for creative interests.
Being offered a second lease on life is
certainly not a prerequisite to reevaluating w hat is important in one's life. What
really has changed in my life in these last
four years has been my daily interactions
with the people closest to me: listening
more intensely, spending more time, and
being more cognizant of what is important to us.
When we ask ourselves the paramount
question - "Am I using my ·gift oflife in
such a manner that I, my family, my
friends, and society benefit? " - and we
respond honestly and earnestly to this
self-posed challenge, the ultimate result is
that th e practice of law and our lives b ecome more " user-friendly."
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Finding freedom through a new way of thinking

ohn F.

BY SuzANNE ZACK

P
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rofessor ofEnglish and
jazz aficionado John (Fred)
Pfeil frequently draws the attention of his students to a musical
axiom developed by the late legendary jazz saxophonist Charlie
"Bird" Parker: "First you learn
the notes, then you learn your
ax, and then you throw it away
and just blow."
To Pfeil, the musician's explanation of the creative process
aptly describes the thinking processes students must develop. By
first learning the basics and the
terminology of a specific course
of study and then performing
practice exercises, students learn
a method of critical thinking
that can be applied to other disciplines. "In the classes I teach,
the content is a distant second to
developing this new way of
thinking," he asserts. "That's
how students find freedom, their
own mind, and their own
range."

Developing a cultural
consciousness
Coordinator ofTrinity's creative writing program, Pfeil
teaches classes in American studies, creative writing, film studies,
and popular culture. To engage
students in his classes and motivate them to acquire intellectual
freedom, he simply challenges
his students to think. "Either
implicitly or explicitly I tell

them, 'In this class you're going to be
exposed to a certain kind of thinking.
You can take it with you to other
books and other films and to other
kinds of texts."'
In his "Introduction to Film Studies" course, for instance, Pfeil's pedagogical approach leads students to
think about Hollywood and its celluloid creations in new and different
ways. After learning basic film history
and film terms, students learn how to
"read" a film from shot to shot, how
to understand the sequence of those
shots, and then learn different theories
of film criticism and critical perspec-

tives. Students learn not only
about the medium but also
about the inner workings of the
film industry and how film can
be reflective of social and political ideologies.
Armed with this new perspective, "students no longer have
that blind innocence about what
they're consuming," Pfeil says.
"People should be self-conscious
and discriminating about what
they're 'eating' in the culture. I
think that should be a goal of a
liberal arts college in general,"
Pfeil contends. "Whether the
course is on Melville or Hollywood film, postmodern culture
or the antebellum period, what I
seek to foster in my students is a
kind of double consciousness of
what cultural production is
about and how it works - a
double consciousness plus the
dialectical ability to grasp the
interrelation of the two," he
notes.
Pfeil, a Pennsylvania native,
joined Trinity's faculty 10 years
ago and has earned a reputation
as an extremely popular, accessible, and demanding professor.
Prior to coming to Trinity, Pfeil
taught at Stanford University,
Stephens College, and Oregon
State University. Author of
What They Tell You to Forget, a
novella and selected short stories
(1996), for which he won a
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Pushcart Editors Prize, he
also has written a novel, another collection of short stories, and a collection of essays
in popular culture criticism
and theory. He is halfWay
through a new novel, which
he expects to complete next
year.

A laser-beam
memory
Pfeil's colleagues and students alike attribute his success as a teacher to both his
knowledge and his classroom
approach. "He has the most
outstanding command over
the material," according to
G. Keith Funston Professor
of American Literature and
American Studies Jan K.
Cohn, who cotaught the
"American Studies Junior
Seminar: The American
West" with Pfeil last year.
"He has an ability for total
recall and can reference what
he needs with extraordinary
facility. With this laser-beam
type memory, he can make
analogies outside of what
we're looking at in class,
which enriches the conversation," she remarks. "His own
work is very smart and very
con1plex."
By drawing upon their
professor's broad knowledge
and placing the study of film
and literature in historical
and social context, students
say they find a new dimension in their studies. Amy R.
W eghorst '97, a creative
w riting major and President's
Fellow in English for the
1996-97 academic year, says
that one of her first exposures
to analytical thinking at
T rinity occurred when she
was a sophomore enrolled in
Pfeil's class "Home Fires
Burning: America in Fiction,

1945-75." Examining contemporary criticism in relation to the cultural status and
perspective of different reviewers was invaluable,
W eghorst claims. "He
brought in contemporary
reviews of Norman Mailer's
The Naked and the Dead and
made me see literary analysis,
especially of modern fiction,
in a new way. This experience was a primary motivator
in my decision to become an
English major," she notes.
Adam R . Bulger '98, an English literature major and
editor of The Other Voice, an
alternative student publication, praises Pfeil for his "encyclopedic knowledge of film
and pop culture." English
literature major Jenica Parker
Rogers '98, who has taken
two courses with Pfeil, believes her professor is very
successful at motivating students to think. "He's really
good at drawing students
through their thoughts. He
knows how to be encouraging and demanding at the
same time. He pointed out to
me that I'm a very good analytical writer and helped me
to develop that ability further," she said.
Thinking is what teaching
is all about for Pfeil. "I believe students are capable of
thinking well," he asserts. "I
trust them to do that, I want
them to do that, and I virtually insist that they do that.
I'm going to give them lots
of support and as much attention as they ask for, but I
want them to think." Reverting back to Charlie
Parker's musical axiom, he
observ~s, "You've got to
learn the rules for doing
something and practice. And
then you can fly."
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ana Evans
BY LESLIE VIROSTEK

ivic textbooks sometimes offer an idealized
view of the American political system and the
media tend to focus cynical eyes on the seamier side
of politics. A much more complex reality lies somewhere in between, says Professor of Political Science
Diana Evans. For her, a fundamental teaching challenge is to help students gain an understanding of all
of the less attractive aspects of the system while at the
same time retaining enough idealism to envision
ways of making change. "I want to help them learn
what they need to know to be active citizens," she
says.
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Evans, who has b een
teaching at Trinity since
1979, is chairperson of h er
department and director of
the College's Legislative
Internship Program, one of
its longest-running and m ost
su ccessful internship programs . Sh e teaches cou rses
on such subj ects as th e
American p olitical parties,
Con gress and interest
groups, and public p olicy.
She seeks not only to impart
the substance of the m atter
but also to cultivate in h er
students the skills of a social
scientist. H ow do we gather
the info rmation we need?
and What are the analytical
to ols we use to critically
evaluate information? are
questions she hop es h er students learn to ask.
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An expert on "pork
barrel" politics
Evans' teaching is informed and enhanced by h er
years of research on p olitical
action committees and th eir
effect on the decisions of
legislators and by h er m ore
recent study of the politics
of " pork barrel" proj ects. In
sharing w ith students th e
particulars of h er work, sh e
can effectively illustrate
theoretical concep ts in action. She also directs students' attention to current
events and has students apply their academic knowledge to something they've
read about in the n ewspaper
or seen on television. Evans
says, " It's easy to find examples that really ignite
p eople."
In political science, som e
topics can b e controversial
an d elicit strong emotions,
and Evans w orks very h ard
to "create an atmosph ere
w here all views are treated

(
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with resp ect. " Sh e acknowledges that sh e h as stro ng
political views of h er own
but considers it a "misuse of
authority" to interject th ose
views in class.
Althou gh discreet about
her own political views,
Evans is "extremely available" to students, according
to Angela D onatelli '96,
w h o on ce teleph on ed h er
professor from the London
School of Economics. Even
that far away, Donatelli
turned to the teacher w ho
sh e knew w ould h elp h er to
evaluate w hich courses
would b e most relevant to
h er in terests and her degree
and would m ost help h er
gain perspective .
T hrou gh the Legislative
Internship Program, Evans
h elps students "apply to reality the theoretical groundwork learned in class," according to former intern
Dan Pullium . During the
internship students work
full- time for a state legislator
an d attend a weekly seminar
taught by Evans , w h o h elps
them interp ret their experiences at the Capitol. While
he was an intern, Pullium,
an Individualized D egree
Program (IDP) studen t,
b enefitted by his discussions
w ith Evans about m edia
coverage. H e would describe to Evans something
that h e had conveyed to the
media by press release or by
phone. She w ould th en look
to see w hat actually app eared in the n ewspap er on
the subj ect, an d they would
discuss how and w hy on e
was different from the other.
"Sh e brings a certain
breadth and dep th of
kn owledge to how issues
develop and w hat th e public
sees ."

Pullium describ es Evans as
both an extraordinary role
model, w ho en courages students "to look under every
rock" w h en th ey are researching a subj ect, and an
incredible reso urce w ho always kn ows exactly w h ere
to look. H e remembers calling for her advice about a
particular problem h e was
struggling w ith and sh e told
him m atter-of-factly,
"Those are public docum ents. You n eed to go to
the Federal Electi on C ommission fo r that information." Not only that, says
Pullium, "Th en sh e pulled
out her address b ook an d
gave me the phone number!"

A good citizen
On campus, Evans is resp ected for h er commitment
to making T rinity a better
place, according to colleagu e Professor Noreen
C hannels of the sociology
dep artment. Evans h as
served on the fac ulty's Educational P olicy Committee
and the IDP Council, and is
among the fac ulty w orking
with Director of the
W omen 's Center D iane
M artell to develop an info rm al m entoring program for
junior w omen on the faculty.
Evans has b een on H artford b oards and committees
and has been active in state
initiatives su ch as th e Connecticut Women's Education al and Legal Fund. "I
think it's very important to
try to do something for the
community," says Evans,
adding that although sh e
views su ch involvement as a
responsibility, sh e also en j oys it. Noreen C hann els
says, "She's j ust a very good
citizen. "

A

n extraordi nary, m ultidisciplin ary program "Decolonization: Painful
Transitions in the C old W ar
P eriod" - w ill take place on
campus duri ng the 1997- 98
academic year. Trinity fac ulty
and students w ill participate in
a range of discussions and
events, including a two-day
symposiu m in March, all focusing on the dram atic events
that transformed the w orld
from an arrangem ent of colonial powers to a n ew world
ordered increasingly by th e
global flow of culture, p ower,
and kn owledge.
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The yearlong project is
sponsored by the international studies program and
the history department. Included are a film series
which explores the human
situation w ithin the large
political transformations takin g place, a series of lecturediscussion sessions, and 46
undergraduate courses designed to measure the cultural, political, and eco-

nomic dimensions of the
colonial and postcolonial
worlds from an array of perspectives ranging from anthropology to music. Students are involved at every
level of the program - introducing lectures and films,
leading discussions, and
chairing panels at the symposmm.
The symposium, "Partitions/Borders/ Statism," will

take place March 13-14 and
consists of four panel sessions cochaired by Trinity
fa culty and students, w ith
international studies scholars
from other schools participating. Discussion will include topics such as the current situations in middle Europe, Ireland, Israel, and
parts of Africa, examining
the obdurate problems of
n ationalism and the political

identification of peoples and
their culture with the land
that has been marked out for
them.
T h e lecture series debuted
September 9 and continues
through April 9. The film
series continues through
March 12. A brochure is
available with listings for the
film and lecture series, as
well as course offerings.
For more information
about the Decolonization
project, please contact Dario
Euraque, associate professor
of history, (860) 297-2398.
Or visit the project's web
page at http :/ I
www. trincoll. edu/ ~ de col.
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Engineering at 100
BY CHRISTINE
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s Peter Knapp '65 details in his archivist's

majors, compared to a national average of 25
percent.
• Collaborative research between Trinity engineering faculty and students often leads to student
presentations at national and international conferences and jointly published articles. Such
research lets undergraduates pursue a level of
scientific inquiry which at many colleges and
universities is the domain of graduate students.
• Trinity's engineering faculty have earned numerous research awards from such federal agencies as the National Science Foundation, the
National Institutes of Health, and- unusual for
a liberal arts college- the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
• NASA has awarded research grants to Trinity
engineering students every year since 1993.

column in this issue, engineering education at
Trinity did not get off to an especially auspicious
beginning. Despite the false start with Mr. Ellis,
howeve;; the engineering program has established
itself over the years as one of the most respected
components of the College's curriculum.
Throughout 1997-98, the College will be celebrating a century of educational excellence in engineering, beginning with the Century of Engineering
Convocation, November 6-8 (see sidebar). Trinity's
engineering students, professors, and programs have
garnered a host of awards and have produced many
innovative curricular and extracurricular developments
in engineering education. Here is sampling of what
makes engineering at Trinity distinctive- and what
we are celebrating in this anniversary year.
• Trinity's B.S. in engineering degree is professionally certified by the national Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, putting students who earn this degree on a par with
graduates from top engineering schools in the
country. The College is one of only two leading
liberal arts colleges in the nation ·to have an
engineering program that is both educationally
and professionally certified.
• During the rapid introduction of educational
computing in the 1980s, the National Science
Foundation cited Trinity as an "exemplar institution" for its innovative and extensive use of
computing in teaching.
• The Trinity Engineering Advisory Committee (TEA C), composed of distinguished alumni
and other supporters, sponsors a summer internship program for Trinity engineering majors,
who are able to intern with leading technological or biomedical facilities and educational institutions.
• Trinity's $10-million, 48,000-square foot
Mathematics, Computing, and Engineering
Center (MCEC) provides state-of-the-art facilities, including laboratories for electrical circuits and systems, digital systems, mechanical
systems, materials science , electrophysiology,
and digital signal processing, plus the newest
Optical Diagnostics and Communications Laboratory.

9:30 a.m. - Presentation and panel discussion:
Jon Reynolds' 59, President, Raytheon in China,
"Technology in Asia: A China Perspective,"
panelled by Associate Professor of Engineering
Taikang Ning (cosponsored by Decolonization
project) (McCook Auditorium).

• The engineering program is particularly attractive to won1en and students of color, who
account for 30 percent ofTrinity's engineering

11:00 a.m.- Presentation of Century of Engineering time capsule; tours of engineering laboratories (begins in MCEC lobby).

Century of Engineering Convocation,
November 6-8, 1997
Thursday, November 6

8:00 p.m. - Keynote address by George
Bugliarello, Chancellor of Polytechnic University, Brooklyn, NY. "Engineering and the Crossroads of Our Species" (McCook Auditorium).
Friday, November 7

2:00-3:15 p.m. -Panel discussion: "Engineering, Liberal Education, and the 21st Century"
(Vern on Center).
5:00p.m.- Century of Engineering Convocation and Honorary Degree Ceremony (Chapel).
6:00p.m.- Century of Engineering Reception
and Dinner (Terrace rooms, Mather).
Saturday, November 8

8:30 a.m. -Alumni breakfast (Terrace rooms,
Mather).

CARAGIANIS
BROADBRIDGE,
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF ENGINEERING

W

omen are underrepresented in the
engineering field, and many
studies currently address the
topic of recruitment and
retention of women in engineering. Over the past several years, interest in this
problem has grown, and
large corporations and many
academic institutions are
now working to reverse the
trend. Why and how are
companies and institutions
addressing these issues? Ask
these questions and one of
the immediate replies is very
often given with the expression "affirmative action."
Affirmative action is ·designed to provide opportunities for all qualified individuals by allowing all
people to compete equally.
However, competing for the
job is only a very small part
of the battle. Increasing the
number of accepted underrepresented applicants does
not necessarily assure an increase in long-term representation. The major problem is retention. Despite the
inroads women have made
in the field of engineering,
retention problems have
prevented many organizations from fully utilizing the
talents of their female engineers. Much more needs to
be done and U.S. corpora-

Women in Engineering
Progress but still a need for change

Professor Christine Broadbridge with students.

tions are just starting what
is, as many see it, son1e essential change.
Twenty years ago, 0.8%
of engineering graduates
earning a bachelor's degree
were women; in 1990,
15.4% of engineering
graduates were women. 1
These statistics suggest that
while the representation of
women as engineers in the
workplace has been low,
their numbers have increased significantly in recent years . So why is there
continued concern? Demographic studies indicate that
the number of prospective
engineering students to be

drawn from traditional
backgrounds will decrease in
the years ahead. Today
women and ethnic minorities together make up about
25% of the engineering
bachelor's degrees awarded.
According to a recent estimate , within 40 years the
proportion of this group
must increase to 75% just to
maintain the current number of engineers graduating
with engineering degrees. 2 It
is obvious why this might be
important to an engineering
school where students are
their bread and butter, but
how does this impact corporate America? Further stud-

ies have shown that an
organization's ability to successfully compete in the
highly competitive global
marketplace of the 1990s will
depend on how well it uses
its human resources, which
includes maximizing the full
potential of its female and
minority engineers.[e.g., 1] So
the motivating factor is, not
surprisingly, money.
Retention and its impact
on corporate America are
addressed in the January 1997
issue of the Journal of Management in Engineering. The authors identify workplace barriers that are described "as
those actual or perceived ac-

tivities that occur in organizations that may limit the
professional careers of
women engineers, or cause
them to experience jobrelated psychological stress."
These barriers are di,Stinguished as professional (e.g.,
lack of advancement,
mentoring, and training opportunities) and psychological (e.g., issues related to
balancing work/family expectations and sexual discrimination/harassment).
The authors suggest that a
change in the "c9rporate
culture" will be necessary to
remove these barriers. It is
also argued that the removal
of these barriers will result
in the ultimate gain of a
competitive edge in today's
global markets.
That is easier said than
done. We are, once again,
presented with the much
overused (and abused) solution of changing the culture.
What do we really mean?
Can rules and regulations
really change how people
think and act? To some extent, we can control the actions of individuals, but we
cannot change their beliefs.
That is what really needs to
happen. If women are going
to become truly integrated
and fully utilized in the engineering workplace, the
majority must truly believe
that it is a worthwhile option (including women
themselves). For example,
men and women can, if they
choose, share child care responsibilities or, if a woman
(or man) does decide to remain the primary child care
provider, she (or he) can still
make a very significant contribution as an engineer. I
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often wonder why women
are not underrepresented in
other fields. Women do in
fact have the slight majority
in, for example, the life sciences. The explanation
given by one author for this
majority is that the "cultural
deterrents are fewer." 3
To improve representation in engineering, it is
once again implied that cultural change is necessary. I
feel that time and patience
may be the deciding factor.
Institutional change is essential, but only with time and
personal experience will
people truly begin to understand and accept these
changes. Where my grandfather might not have understood arid believed that a
woman could be an engineer and a mother, my children surely will. Does that
mean that we should sit
back and wait for time to
pass and for people to
change? That is definitely
not the answer. We should
look to where the problem
really starts.
I have talked a great deal
about the retention problem
in corporate America, but all
engineers have one thing in
common: an engineering
education. The retention
problem is also very real in
the academic world. Isn't it
possible that an engineering
education actually conveys
more (or less) than just the
necessary engineering skills?
Many of the most talented
female students who are recruited to study engineering
do not successfully obtain an
engineering degree. 3 Those
who are "successful" in obtaining the degree often

leave feeling less confident
than their male counterparts.
This quality of diminished
confidence continues and is
often linked with problems
of retention for women later
in their careers.4
The reasons for the loss of
high-ability women from
engineering majors are not
well understood. Studies
have consistently revealed an
early loss of confidence in
the ability to "do science"
for these students. This loss
of confidence is. due to "a
misfit between the .learned
expectations of women entering college mathematics
and science classes, and
those of faculty and male
peers, about the purpose and
nature of the undergraduate
experience in these rnajors. " 3 The result is that
these women judge themselves very harshly. Many
enter the major because they
are "good in math and science" and they are advised
that it is "the major for
them." They leave the rnajor because it is not what
they expected it to be, and
often, because they have not
performed the way that they
expected. However, statistics show that these women
are performingjust as well,
if not better, than their male
colleagues. 3 So why do they
leave? Interviews with
women engineering students
reveal difficulties and dissatisfactions with their engineering programs. It has
been proposed that better
advising, both at the high
school and college level, is
needed to address these
problems.4
Young girls must be bet-

ter educated about what an
engineer actually does. Exposure to engineering role
models and real-life engineering experiences allow
these students to make educated decisions about career
options. A strong advising
program that is introduced
to students when they first
enter engineering studies is
essential. One study indicates that this program
should include advising that:
(a) provides extensive information about all engineering
programs and in which student and advisor seek to
match the student's interests
and skills with an appropriate engineering specialty; (b)
shows concern for the student as an individual, providing encouragement and
support throughout her program; (c) provides regular
opportunities for an advisor
to discuss with the student
her performance and to solicit her response to her
studies; (d) assists the student
in relating the importance of
academic work to her professional interests; and (e)
includes discussions of options for professional practice, help in identifYing suitable work, and guidance in
securing a first professional
position.4 Most participants
of this study indicated a reluctance to initiate discussions with their advisors to
discuss their concerns. The
initiation of these discussions
by advisors is, therefore,
essential since "the lack of
evidence of personal concern from faculty or administrators contributed significantly to women's sense of
isolation and marginal status

as engineering students. " 4
If this country is going to
address the problem of
underrepresentation in engineering (with some lasting
effects), the effort must start
early. The education of engineers must be reconsidered. The educational
change, however, can not
start and must not stop
there. The public inust also
realize the importance of an
effective engineering work
force in determining the
quality of our future. To
make this work force truly
competitive all resources
must be utilized effectively.
This will require some real
change, not only in how
people act but also in what
they truly believe.
1. M. Maskell-Pretz and W.
E. Hopkins, "Women in
Engineering: Toward a Barrier-Free Work Environment," Journal of Management in Engineering Qanuary /February, 1997), p . 32.

2. T. A. Bickart, "Gateway
to Pluralism: Recruitment
and Retention," Engineering Education (May/June,
1991), p. 419.
3. E. Seymour, "The Loss of
Women from Science,
Mathematics, and Engineering Undergraduate Majors:
An Explanatory Account,"
Science Education 79(4),
437-473(1995) .
4. V. Anderson, "IdentifYing
Special Advising Needs of
Women Engineering Students," Journal of College
Student Development (July/
August, 1995), p. 322.
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UTCEI: a program that's working
A

two-year-old joint
initiative of Hartfordbased United Technologies
Corporation and Trinity,
aimed at bringing women
and students of color into
the fields of science and engineering, is already bearing
fruit. This fall, six of the first
high school scholars to participate in the United Technologies/Trinity College
Engineering Initiative
(UTCEI) entered Trinity as
members of the Class of
2001.
"I'm excited and nervous," said Anna C. Bookwalter '01, one of the six
UTCEI scholars enrolled at
Trinity. Interested in math
and science while a student
at Hartford Public High
School, Bookwalter said her
participation in UTCEI during her junior year enabled
her to explore an avenue for
those interests. Through her
involvement in UTCEI, she
sat in on a lab for "Engineering Materials," a class
taught by Assistant Professor
of Engineering and UTCEI
Project Director Christine
Broadbridge. In the lab,
Bookwalter worked with
engineering major and student mentor Jennifer A.
Cooper '98 and learned to
operate an atomic force microscope. That experience,
combined with the College's
reputation, prompted her to
enroll at Trinity. " I was interested in attending a good
liberal arts college and a college with a good engineering program," said Book-

Participants at a poster presentation.

walter. "Trinity offered me
both."
As participants in UTCEI,
high school juniors and seniors from eight schools in
the greater Hartford area
work closely with Trinity
student mentors and Trinity
professors as well as with the
engineering professionals
and scientists of UTC, some
of whom are alumni of the
College. Working in small
groups, the students explore
and develop engineering
projects in such fields as robotics, fiber optics, biomedical engineering, communication, and solar energy.
Last semester, Yolande
Tomlinson, a UTCEI
participant from Hartford's
Weaver High School,
worked with engineering
major Nathaniel W.
MacDonald '97 on his senior engineering projectthe automation of the

Chapel bells.
Another UTCEI scholar,
Victor M. Gonzalez '01, is
also planning a career in engineering. As a senior at
Hartford's Bulkeley High
School, he met with engineers at UTC's Pratt &
Whitney division, who offered him personal insights
into the field. Gonzalez says
he is looking forward to his
time at Trinity and is enthusiastic about the support he
will receive from UTCEI.
"I think the engineering
program is going to be hard.
But I don't think it's anything that I can't handle, "
he said. The other four
UTCEI participants who
have enrolled as members of
the Class of 2001 are: Krista
Hardie and Suma Magge,
both graduates of
Kingswood-Oxford School;
Amaris Mendez, from
Northwest Catholic High
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School; and Karraine
Thorpe, from Weaver High
School.
Professor Broadbridge
reports that all 16 of the
first-year UTCEI scholars
/ were admitted into at least
one of their choice colleges
and all will be attending college this fall. In addition, she
notes that the majority plan
to ~ajor in engineering.
According to the project
director, the engineering
initiative has been successful
for a simple reason.
"UTCEI was created to
educate high school students
about the field of engineering and science and to encourage underrepresented
groups to become involved
in the field. We are accomplishing these goals by
showing high school students that they can actually
do the work," asserts
Broadbridge.
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Trinity faculty and students participate

BEACON: a light for advances in bio
B
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abies born prematurely
or at high risk for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
(SIDS) require continual
monitoring/ attention. For
these infants, a disorder called
apnea, characterized by brief
interruptions of breathing
during sleep, can be lifethreatening. Round-theclock monitoring is often
necessary. Currently, when
such an involuntary breathing
interruption occurs, an apnea
monitor sounds an alarm so
that a nurse or home
caregiver can gently shake the
infant or child until breathing
resumes.
Such a procedure could
soon become obsolete thanks
to the efforts of Trinity biomedical engineering students
who are helping to build a
vibrotactile stimulator
through a new cooperative
venture with a Connecticut
biotechnology firm. In this
experimental device, a vibra- '
tor attached to the heel of the
child automatically awakens
the child and stimulates
breathing when dangerous
respiratory interruptions occur.
The apnea research is being
conducted at Hartford Hospital as part of the Biomedical
Engineering Alliance for
Central Connecticut (BEACON), a unique collaborative
arrangement among Trinity,
other academic participants,
and private industry. "We've
just finished some clinical
studies which show that the
use of the stimulator significantly reduces the duration of
an apneic event, thereby preventing the baby from getting
into trouble," says Vernon
Roosa Professor of Applied

Science and BEACON director Joseph D. Bronzino.
For several years, Trinity's
faculty, several undergraduate
and graduate biomedical engineering students, and a physician from Hartford Hospital
have participated in the joint
project with Corometrics
Medical Systems of
Wallingford, CT, an industrial co-sponsor ofBEACON,
to further develop the utilization of the company's sleep
apnea monitor. To Bronzino ,
such work exemplifies one of
the major goals ofBEACON.
"You have industry, which
has the technical expertise,
working in concert with a
physician who has an interest
in seeing a product developed," Bronzino says. The
physician who initiated the
project, Dr. Leonard
Eisenfeld of Hartford Hospital, is interested in patenting
his ideas for stimulating devices - a procedure that is
commonplace in the field. By
participating in this project
and in the subsequent patenting process, Trinity's students
gain valuable real-world experience, Bronzino points out.
Established last January
with a $1-million grant from
the Whitaker Foundation,
BEACON is designed to enhance educational opportunities for biomedical engineering students in the greater
Hartford area; stimulate research efforts of the biomedical engineering faculty in
biosensors, bioinstrumentation, and biomechanics at the
member institutions; and facilitate interaction between
faculty and their industrial
colleagues. The Rosslyn, VA-

J . Harry Blaise '94 is now working on a Ph.D. and is involved in
BEACON. With him here is Professor Joseph Bronzino, right.

based Whitaker Foundation,
created in 197 5 in the belief
that engineering can improve
medical care, supports biomedical engineering by developing permanent, high-quality programs that benefit research and education in the
field.
Put simply, the field of biomedical engineering integrates
medicine and engineering. By
applying electrical, chemical,
optical, mechanical, and other
engineering principles to
solve clinical problems, biomedical engineers create devices that range from the
vibrotactile stimulator under
development at Hartford
Hospital, to high frequency
ventilators, to sophisticated
medical imaging devices, all
the way to Gatorade®, the
well-known thirst-quencher
created by Dr. Robert Cade,

a researcher at the University
of Florida, to replenish fluids
lost by members of the
school's football team. The
popular drink, which is now
produced by the Quaker Oats
Company, has produced some
$44 million in revenue to the
school since 1973 - an example of the kind of technology transfer and business incubation that BEACON
strives to duplicate.
Bronzino predicts success
for the biomedical field in
Connecticut. To support his
optimism, he points to a recent report by the Connecticut United for Research Excellence (CURE), a consortium of universities , hospitals,
drug companies, corporations,
and health care organizations
which cites a growth rate of
nearly 10 percent in the
state's biomedical and bio-

Ucal engineering
technology industry this year
over 1996. According to the
report, Connecticut spends
$1.6 billion on research and
development in the biomedical and biotechnology industry and employs nearly 9,000
people in companies and universities. "It's clear,"
Bronzino asserts, "that with
the realignment of the state's
resources in light of changes
in the defense and space program that biomedical engineering is a possible future
bonanza to the state."
As part of BEACON's academic focus , Trinity, the
University of Connecticut,
the University of Connecticut
Health Center, and the University of Hartford jointly
offer courses in biomedical
engineering. This semester for
the first time, Trinity students
had the opportunity to enroll
on a tuition-transparent basis
in 14 biomedical engineering
courses offered within the
alliance as opposed to only
two previously offered at the
College. "It makes available
to our students, and to our
seniors in particular, a whole
host of different courses,"
Bronzino says. "By pooling
our resources, we've enhanced and enriched our collective strengths in biomechanics, bioinstrumentation
and biosensors," he notes.
With the funding ofBEAC ON, a new faculty member
w ill be added at each institution, further expanding the
range of course offerings.
(Robert A. Peattie '78 joined
T rinity's faculty this fall as
assistant professor of engineering.)
Kirsten L. Tulchin '98, an
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engineering major with a
concentration in biomedical
engineering and electrical
engineering, is now enrolled
in "Physiological Systems," a
course previously taught at
University of Connecticut
Health Center but now offered under BEACON at
Trinity. In the course,
Tulchin is examining the fundamental operations of the
cardiovascular, respiratory,
and renal/urinary systems. "I
never would have been able
to take the class if it weren't
for BEACON," she notes.
The course, she says, is particularly helpful to her work
as a research assistant in another BEACON-related venture - the Gait Analysis
Laboratory at the Connecticut Children's Medical Center. There children with cerebral palsy, for instance, undergo strength and motion
tests to determine appropriate
treatment, whether it be
braces or surgery. Following
graduation, Tulchin hopes to
remain in the field . "Having
this experience gives me a
tremendous advantage in the
job market," she contends.
Tulchin's work at the Connecticut Children's Medical
Center merely scratches the
surface ofBEACON's connections to the medical community. The program also
boasts an internationally recognized clinical engineering
internship graduate program,
one that is supported by both
the medical and the industrial
communities. Internships are
available at Hartford Hospital,
the Connecticut Children's
Medical Center, John
Dempsey Hospital, the Yale/

New Haven Hospital, Bridgeport Hospital, and the
Baystate Medical Center in
Springfield, MA. Operated
for t~e past 20 years by Trinity and the former Hartford
Graduate Center (now
Rensselaer at Hartford) and
directed by Bronzino, this
master's degree program has
been transferred to and is now
operated by the University of
Connecticut. Graduates of
this program say being exposed to the different departments in a hospital and working on interesting biomedical
engineering projects were
invaluable experiences.
James A. Walls, vice president of research and development at Massachusetts-based
Kendall Company, a manufacturer of medical devices for .
wound care, was the first person to graduate from the
clinical engineering internship
program in 1976. During his
two-year internship, Walls
worked with a pediatric carr
diologist and a biomedical
engineer at Hartford Hospital
to develop non-invasive
methods of determining
whether congenital defects in
newborns were either heartor lung-related. "I loved the
work. Every day was important because I knew I could
be onto something that
would help someone and advance the state of the art," he
recalls. The project was not
only personally gratifying, but
professionally rewarding,
Walls claims. "The experience jump-started my career
in industry," he says.
W.J.A.M. (Pim) Bogaers of
the Netherlands, director of
quality and customer services
there for Medtronics, a
United States-based medical
technology company which
manufactures pacemakers and
catheters, received his .
master's degree from the pro-

gram in 1987. "The program
is broad and includes exposure to engineering, management, organization, and
health care structures, so that
people have room to develop
their own preference. Because
of the uniqueness of the program and because one hardly
exists outside of the United
States, it was a double asset
for me . It very much helped
me to secure my position," he
notes.
Much as clinical engineering interns have come to
Trinity to be at the center of
biomedical engineering,
Bronzino likewise plans to
bring BEACON to the hub
of medical activity in Hartford. Classes offered under
BEACON may eventually be
taught in a new science,
health, and technology center
in the Learning Corridor, an
integral part of the neighborhood revitalization initiative
that Trinity is pursuing with
its partners in the Southside
Institutions Neighborhood
Alliance (SINA): Hartford
Hospital, the Connecticut
Children's Medical Center,
the Institute of Living, and
Connecticut Public Television and Radio. The center
would provide research space
and serve as a new business
"incubator" for technological
entrepreneurs.
Bronzino sums up the new
alliance in this way: "What
makes BEACON significant
is the merger of the resources.
Today, in order to do effective work, you need to have a
significant nucleus of people.
If you don't, or if you're isolated, it's not enough. BEACON really illustrates the
example of an organization
that's truly greater that the
sum of its parts - the integrated whole is far more significant than if you simply
added things up."
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nstruction in science ha$
been an important aspect of
Trinity's curricUlum sin'Ce its
founding in 1823. The study
of engineering in the United
States had its beginnings <tt the ·
College of William and Mary
and at West Point in the 18th
and early 19th centuries, respectively, and one of the earliestinstitutions of higher education to devote itself specifically to engineering was
Rensselaer Polytec,hnic Institute established in 1824.
During Triruty's first halfcentury, lectures in botany,
medicine, mineralogy, and
Gther aspects of th:e natural
and physical sciences intro- ·
duced the undergraduate to
the wonders of the natural
world, an approach which
later gave way to more formalized study. As a reflection
of the country's rapidly developing industrial base and the
increasing reliance on the railroad for transportation, the
College undertook two initiatives to strengthen the study of
science and technology in the
decade' preceding the Civil
War. The first was the establishment by a gift in 1854 of
the Scovill Professorship of
Chemistry and Natural Science. The second initiative
two years later involved an
attempt to introduce engineering into the curriculum
through the appointment to
the faculty ofTheodore G.
Ellis; a professional engineer
experienced in railroad construction. Ellis was to offer a
basic course in civil and mechanical engineering, but
abandoned the effort in favor
of a more lucrative opportunity to manage a Mexican
silver mine!

Engineering became part of
Trinity's curriculum during
the Civil War. In 1863, the
College engaged a practicing
engineer, William C. Hicks,
to offer a course on mechanical engineering to juniors and
seniors in connection with
their study of the natural and
physical sciences. Hicks soon
broadened instruction to include civil engineering, and
continued to offer lectures
through 1869. During this
period, undergraduates studying for the B.S. degree could
choose to concentrate in civil
engineering.
Flavel Sweeten Luther, a
member of the Class of 1870
and a future president of the
College (1904-1919), reintroduced civil engineering into
Trinity's curriculum upon his
appointment to the faculty in
1883 as Seabury Professor of
Mathematics and Astronomy.
Luther taught surveying in
the second term of freshman
mathematics, the earliest indication of the ties that would
soon develop between instruction in engineering and
allied course work in mathematics and physics. Survey-

ing remained a part of the
curriculum, a requirement for
all students studying any aspect of engineering, until the
1950s. Other courses Luther
taught included differential
and integral calculus, analytical geometry, spherical trigonometry, and astronomy. In
the 1890s, he was consulting
engineer to Hartford's Pope
Manufacturing Company,
one of the nation's major bicycle manufacturers, and assisted with the design of the
bevel gear for the company's
chainless bicycle.
Another requirement engineering students had to fulfill
was mechanical drawing. It
first appeared in Trinity's curriculum in 1890, and, like
surveying, continued to be
offered well into the 1950s.
However, it was the physics
faculty who provided the
other component of a young
engineer's preparation. L~uis
M. Cheeseman, and his successor, William L. Robb, offered basic physics courses.
Robb had a strong research
interest in electrical engineering and, from the time of his
appointment in 1885 until he

left in 1902 to establish the
department of electrical engineering at R.P.I., taught
courses in mechanics, electricity, and thermodynamics.
He also oversaw the installation in 1894 of an alternating
current dynamo in the Jarvis
Science Laboratory, which
the College had built six years
earlier.
During the fall of18951
Hartford's business community, seeking to develop a
local so urce of trained manpower, explored with the
College the possibility of establishing a specialized program in mechanical engineering and applied mechanics.
Trinity's president, the Rev.
Dr. George W. Smith (18831904) , wishing to increase
undergraduate enrollment and
find new sources of income ,
assisted in preparing a plan for
the College to provide the
necessary courses and equipment with support from the
public. In early 1896, Smith
proposed the creation of a
technical school by expansion
of Trinity's three-year sequence of courses in science,
and the addition of depart-

Robb

ments of steam engineering
and applied mechanics. New
buildings on campus w o.u ld
ho use the departments, and
the program and its facilities
would be known as the H artfo rd School ofTechnology,
in keeping w ith similar programs at R.P.L and M .I.T.
Fund-raising efforts, however,
failed, and with them the
proposal, largely because the
region's economy was still
recovering from the Panic of
1893.
In retrospect, the m.id1890s were the formative
years in the development of
engineering instruction at
T rinity, and it is this period
to w hich the College looks as
the founding point in connection with this fall's centennial observance of engineering. Professor Luther's
courses in mathematics and
surveying together with mechanical drawing formed th e
nucleus of work in civil engineering, and Professor Robb 's
courses emphasized electrical
engineering. Luther strengthened the curriculum w hen h e
introduced a course sequ ence
in civil engineering w hile

serving at the College's acting
president in 1903. Civil engineering at that time reflected
the nation's preoccupation
with the development of the
urban infrastructure as well as
w ith the construction of railroads, bridges, public water
faciliti es, and the like. DrawitJ g on other disciplines, including mathematics, physics,
and geology, the new engineering courses included
street and highway engineerin g, railway engineering,
theory of structures, bridge
design, and the m echanics of
materials. Luther himself
taught the new courses for
two years, and in 1905 , the
College appointed Charles E.
Rogers as professor of engineering. Rogers w ould remain on the faculty until retiring in 1940, and became
responsible fo r all civil engineering courses except m echanical drawing. During his
tenure, the engineering curriculum changed but little,
and assumed the form it would
have until World War II.
M eanw hile, H enry A.
Perkins had joined the faculty

in 1902 as professor of physics, and would serve the College until 1946. Like Robb,
Perkins specialized in electrical engineering, and this area
of instruction became a strong
complement to that of civil
engineering. A,s early as 1.905,
the College Catalogue indicated that engineering students could pursue specific
course concentrations leading
to the B.S. degree in preparation for work in the fields of
electrical, civil, and sanitary
engineering, supplementing
required courses with offerings in the humanities as w ell
as in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and geology.
Following Rogers's retirement, Professor M aurice E .
Bates came to Trinity in
1941 , and during his tv10
years on the faculty reoriented the curriculum from
civil to mechanical engineering. H e introduced courses in
the strength and elasticity of
materials, fluid mechanics and
hydraulics machinery, mechanism and elementary machine
design, and thermodynamics
and heat power.
Bates's successor was Professor Harold J. Lockwood
who served on the faculty
until his death in 1960.
Lockwood's arrival coincided
with the U.S. N avy's establishment at T rinity of a V-12
training unit, part of a nationwide academic program to
prepare college-educated men
fo r the N avy's officer corps.
C ourses in engineering were
fundamental to the V-12 program , and Trinity's engineering curriculum under Professor Lockwood developed the
strong foundation it enjoyed

by 1946, attracting strong
postvvar student interest. A
major factor contributing to
the success of engineering at
Trinity after the War was the
develoi?ment in 1944 of a
joint Liberal Arts-Engineering
Program with R.P.I., a
Lockwood initiative. Under
the terms of the Program, a
Trinity student would spend
three years in the College's
engineering program and two
years at R.P.I. , receiving a
Trinity B.S. degree after the
first year at R.P .I., and a B.S.
degree in engineering from
R.P.I. at the end of the second. Trinity students wishing
to remain at the College for
four years followed a track as
an engineering major and
received a B.S. degree rather
than an engineering degree.
The joint degree program
attracted considerable national
attention, and helped make
combined liberal arts-professional study a part of the
American college scene.
Lockwood's general
strengthening of engineering
at Trinity enabled undergraduates to balance the goals
of a liberal arts education with
basic pre-professional training. His intent was to have
engineering students include
in their studies as many liberal
arts courses as they could
within the constraints
of the engineering curriculum. He thus laid the groundwork which has enabled continued growth and develooment of enj!ir> ~: :~ng at the
College in the post-War period and has contributed to its
strength as a field of study for
the undergraduate in the
1990s.
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Summer research in electrophysiology lab

Students become
11
oHicial'' scie

BY LESLIE V IROSTEK

I
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mplanting an electrode and
a microdialysis probe into
the brain of an anesthetized rat
is a tricky business. It was a
surgical technique that Ben
Golas '98 and Chris Vivona
'98 learned to master this past
summer as part of a study in
which they simultaneously
collected both electrophysiological and neurochemical
data in a number of free-moving animals.
Although they are still undergraduates, their small,
tightly focused research project
in Trinity's electrophysiology
laboratory builds upon the
work of other researchers
studying the hippocampus and,
in the grander scheme of scientific research, chips away at
the remaining big questions
about how brains work.
The study was one of three
research projects this summer
at Trinity that were funded by
the National Science Foundation and overseen by Vern on
Roosa Professor of Applied
Science Joseph D. Bronzino.
Bronzino sees this kind of reallife, hands-on laboratory work
in close collaboration with a
faculty member as a tremendous opportunity for undergraduates. It's also not unusual
at Trinity, where summer research is integrated into the
entire educational experience
for science students, complementing the work they have
already done during the academic year and forming a
foundation for more advanced
work in subsequent semesters.
Faculty members in several
scientific disciplines, including
psychology, neuroscience, en-

gineering, and chemistry, offer
students summer opportunities
for laboratory research.
"The faculty invests a great
deal of time and energy in
bringing undergraduates up to
speed so that by the time they
are seniors, they can hold their
own against graduate students
anywhere," says Bronzino.
Keith Alfano '98 and Ben
Zwirn '98 worked on a summer research projects in which
rats were stimulated with brief,
high-frequency electrical bursts
that mimic and give variations
on the naturally occurring synaptic activity. The resulting
increased response of the brain
cells that persists for days or
weeks is called long-term potentiation, which is a theoreti'cal model for learning and
memory.
Alfano says that actually
seeing the application and
manifestation of theories in the
laboratory was an extremely
effective way to learn. Zwirn
adds that the work was valuable because it was very selfdirected. As novices during the
previous semester, they were
just getting to know their way
around the lab and just becoming familiar with methodologies and data analysis techniques. As full-fledged, fulltime researchers this summer,
they were largely responsible
for the experiment. "We had a
certain number of animals,"
Zwirn says, "and we decided
the schedule and how to get
the work done."
Loren Berry '97 and] igisha
Patel '99 worked on a study
involving rats· that had as newborns been isolated from their

parents. The effects of neonatal
stress can be measured, on an
electrophysiolgicallevel, in the
brains of adult rats, explains
Berry. The importance of the
research as it applies to humans, he says, is that it mimics
that "latchkey" effect on
young children of being separated from their parents. This
type of research will be the
foundation for answers to
questions about whether such
isolation stress at an early age
makes the adult brain more
adaptable in a positive way or
detrimentally over-sensitive.
Patel, a neuroscience and
philosophy double major,
started working on the research last fall as an independent study project. She says
that her summer experience
gave her an idea of what professional scientists do. "I've
learned what research is like,
and also things like patience
and perseverance," she says.
While hands-on work in the
lab is the major part of what
Bronzino jokingly refers to as
"NSF Summer Camp," there
are other aspects as well. The
students must read relevant
literature and attend lectures
on related topics . One of the
most important-and most
stressful-parts of the program
comes at the end, when students must make presentations
about their work before the
laboratory group and guest
faculty members who ask
questions about their methodologies, understanding of the
theories, and knowledge of
related studies.
"To be a good scientist you
have to be able to communi-

cate," says Bronzino. His
tough style of grilling students
will, he believes, ultimately
help them to better explain
and defend their work-something that scientists from the
graduate-level and up are expected to do. What is most
rewarding for Bronzino is seeing how the program increases
not only the knowledge base,
but also the confidence level of
his students in the lab milieu.
At the end of the program
the students meet individually
with Bronzino to capitalize on
what they've learned by integrating it into the work they
pursue the following academic
year.
For Golas and Vivona, the
data derived from the summer
research will form the basis of
their senior theses and the scientific paper they will coauthor and submit to a professional journal. Their work will
thus contribute to the body of
scientific literature in the field.
Says. Golas, "By the time we
graduate we'll be scientists
officially."
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ECHO HOUSE
by Ward J ust '57
Houghton Mifflin Company,
Boston, 1997, $25, 336 pages

This is the 12th novel by Ward
Just, the w riter Newsweek said
had "earned a place on the shelf
just below Edith Wharton and
Henry James ." In this latest
masterpiece "th e Washington
novelist's Washington novelist,"
as Just has been called, delivers
the ultimate political novel.
The sto ry turns around the
will to power of one American
family, the Behls of Washington, DC. The family and its
members have an obsession
with government, and Just entwines the fates of the Bel-lis
w ith characters both real and
fictional, nearly all of whom are
Beltway insiders :
rumormongers, power brokers,
secret keepers, senators, investigators, spies, would-be ambassadors and a woman w ho in the
1950s declared her intention to
become first lady - and finally
succeeded.
Publishers Weekly called the
book "quietly stunning. " Kirkus
Reviews called Echo House "an
entertaining, intelligent novel
that combines the juiciness of a
John O 'H ara beach-blanket
read with the suave assurances
of Louis Auchincloss at his
most acute. One ofJust's best
books." "Ward Just knows the
secret calculus of the human
heart," wrote a Boston. Globe
reviewer, and the New York
Times Book Review called Just
"one of the most astute writers
of American fiction."
Ward Just wro te for an Illinois newspaper before m oving
on to Newsweek. He was the
Saigon correspondent for the
Washington. Post from 1965 to
1967 . His stories have appeared
in The B est American. Short Sto-

Best

ries and Priz e Stories : Th e 0.
H enry Award. He has received

two National Magazine Awards
and the C hicago Tribune
H eartland Award for fiction .

FATHER KNEW BEST
Wit and Wisdom from the
Dads of Celebrities
by David Homfischer '65 and
Elsa Hornfischer
Plume, New York, 1997,
$10.95, paperback
Examining the fathers of famous folks ranging from
Wolfgang Amadeus M ozart to
Cal R ipken, Jr., Susan B . Anthony to J acqueline Onassis,
Arthur Ashe to Paul
McCartney, Father K new Best is
a collec ti o~ of insightful quotations and stories, structured
according to seven basic virtues
demonstrated by the fath er's
words, including: ambition,
courage, devotion, faith, perspective, responsibility, and
self- discipline. The book is
packed with emotion, sage advice, humor, and sometimes
cauti onary words about the real
wo rld.
Father Knew B est treats the
reader to these paternal offerings:
Emanuel Fiedler to Arthur
Fiedler (the future Boston Pops
condu ctor): "You don't want
to go to college, and now you 've
decided business doesn't appeal
to you. There seems to be only
one thing left for you to do.
Would you like to try music?"
Carl Y as trzemski , Sr. to Carl

Yastrzemski, Jr. (member of the
Baseball Hall of Fame) : "Sign
with the R ed Sox or go back
to school. "
James Jordan to Michael
Jordan: "The way it is in our
family, we try to make somethin g happen rather than wait- ,
ing for it to happen. We believe the surest way is to work
toward making it happen. "
Vernon Winfrey to Oprah
Winfrey: "Be home by midnight, or, by God, sleep on the
porch ."
The only book of quotations
by the fathers of famous people,
Father Knew Best is a companion to Mother Knew Best: Wit
and Wisdom from the Moms of
Celebrities, also written by the

Hornfischers and published by
Plume in 1996. D avid Hornfischer is vice president for administration and finance/treasurer at Berklee College of
Music in Boston. Elsa H ornfischer is a registered nurse.

BLACKJACKS
African American Seamen
in the Age of Sail
by W. J effrey Bolster '7 6
H arvard University Press,
Cambridge, MA, 1997, $27,
310 pages
S eafaring was a significant occupation among enslaved and
free black m en between 17 40
and 1865, w hen tens of thousands of black seamen sailed on
ships of all kinds. T heir mobility gave these sailors access to
wo rlds far remo ved from the

black communities ashore .
They were uniquely able to
sh are news fro m other countries about issues of concern to
blacks at home, even as they
dealt with issues of race aboard
ship. Bolster follo ws the story
of black seamen to the postCivil War days, w hen blacks
began to be excluded from
maritime work.
H e unfolds a fascinating
story, one that like other aspects of African American experience has largely gone
unchronicled. Says Patrick
O'Brian of this first- rate work,
"The fruit of a truly prodigious
amount of research carried out
by a blue-water sailor turned
historian, [Black jacks] deals
w ith an important but largely
neglected strand in the cable of
American history ... [Bolster]
shows many almost entirely
forgotten aspects of th at vanished world ... I shall not soon
forget his description of captured black American sailors in
D artmoor [prison, in England]
during the W ar of 1812."
James Oliver Horton of
George W ashington University
says of the book, "This marvelously rich study of a scarcely
known, but critically important, aspect of American maritime history will surprise and
delight readers. A groundbreaking study told with sensitivity and depth, it demands
that we broaden our view of
18th-and 19th-century African
American labor and its importance to seafaring."
The sea is rich and familiar
gro und to Bolster, a licensed
master mariner w ho spent 10
years aboard ship as a profes- ·
sional seaman. H e is currently
the H ortense Cavis Shepherd
Assistant Professor of H istory at
the University of New Hampshire.
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OF ART AND WISDOM
Plato's Understanding of
Techne
by David Roochnik '73
The Pennsylvania State University Press, University Park, PA,
1996, $40, 300 pages

and High Crimes, all published
by Pocket Books . In his nearly
20 years as a police officer in ·
Long Island, he was decorated
three times for excellence and
bravery. He now teaches writing courses.

The Greek word techne is generally translated as art, but it
can also m ean technical knowledge or even science. In this
work Professor Roochnik considers Plato's treatment of
techne. He argues that Plato's
understanding of the goodness
of techne as well as its shortcomings is illuminating, given
contemporary concerns abo ut
the impact of technology on
contemporary life.
Drew H yland, Charles A.
Dana Professor of Philosophy at
Trinity, says of this book,
"David Roochnik has written
the most thorough book yet
about the techne analogy as the
model for knowledge in Greek
thinking. He forces a
reconfiguration and rethinking
of the entire debate about the
place of the techne analogy in
Plato's thought. This is an important, provocative book."
Jacob A. Howland of the
University ofTulsa writes:
"Many scholars have long suspected that Plato never sought
a techne of virtue, but no one
prior to David Roochnik has
done the hard work necessary
to overcome the weight of
orthodox opinion on this matter. Roochnik shows that we
who live in an age enamored of
things technical have much to
learn from the ancient Greeks
about techne itself"
David Roochnik is associate
professor of philosophy at Boston University. H e is the author of The Tragedy of Reason:
Toward a Platonic Conception of
Logos (Routledge, 1991). He
notes that when he joined the
faculty of the department of
philosophy at Boston University in 1995, he became reunited with Charles Griswold

THE HOME ENVIRONMENTAL SOURCEBOOK:
50 Environmental Hazards
to Avoid When Buying,
Selling or Maintaining a
Home
by Andrew N. Davis '81, Ph.D.,
Esq. and Paul E. Schaffinan
P.E. Owl Books, an imprint of
H enry Holt and Company,
Inc., New York, NY, 1996,
372 pages, $19.95

'73, who is chairman of the
department.

ment at the University of
Maine-Orono.

CRIMINOLOGY: A
Sociological Understanding
by Steven E. Barkan '73
Prentice Hall Humanities/Social Sciences, 1996, 622 pages

THE HONOR FARM
by john Westermann '74
Pocket Books, a division of
Simon & Schuster, Inc., New
York, NY, 1996, 310 pages,
$22 .00 hardcover

This textbook is designed to
help students develop a sociological understanding of crime
and criminal justice by treating
social structure and social inequality as central themes in the
study of crime. It gives explicit
treatment to key sociological
, concepts such as poverty, gender, race, and ethnicity and
shows their influence on crime.
The book includes a unique
final chapter, called "How Can
We Reduce Crime?" which
offers a sociological prescription
for crime reduction.
Other chapters treat public
opinion, the news media, and
the crime problem; victims and
victimization; violence against
women and children; and political crime. There are "international focus boxes" which
give information on the nature
of crime and criminological
research in other nations and
compare this with points the
book makes about crime in the
United States. The book also
discusses current controversial
topics such as gun control,
capital punishment, drug legalization, battering, and civil disobedience.
Barkan is a professor and
chair of the sociology depart-

"John Westermann is - and
it's high praise- a writing
policeman in the Joseph
Wambaugh tradition," notes
the Los Angeles Times . "A wry,
street-smart, bare-knuckles,
behind-bars brawL.. Fans of the
police procedurals of early
W ambaugh and late McBain
will delight in the gruff sensibilities ofWestermann's heroes
and the unregenerate sleaziness
of his villains," says Kirk us Reviews. In The Hartford Courant,
mystery writer Elaine Budd '88
described The H onor Farm as "a
fast, mordantly funny look at
cops gone bad - spoiled cops,
dumb cops, vicious cops."
In The Honor Farm, ex-police
officer Westermann writes
about those cops "gone bad,"
sent to The Honor Farm, a
Long Island prison just for cops.
When the police commissioner
suspects foul play at the "Farm"
following an alleged suicide, he
sentences a Long Island patrolman to time there, w hile at the
sam e time ensuring that the
patrolman will work undercover to investigate goings-on
at the " Farm."
Westermann previously
wrote Sweet Deal, Exit Wounds,

"Armed with this heroic guide,
domicile consumers may enter
the contemporary real estate
jungle with a bit more assurance that they will emerge safe
and (financially) sound," writes
Booklist.
Hidden environmental problems - whether on the
homeowner's property or
nearby - can mean major costs
for anyone owning or thinking
of owning a home. The financial damages, which can easily
run into the thousands of dollars, pale in comparison to the
health costs to homeowners
and their families . The Home
Environmental Sourcebook identifies the range of environmental
issues individuals must know
about in order to protect both
their financial investment and
family. On-site hazards can
include lead-based paint, asbestos, formaldehyde, contaminated drinking water, radon,
PCBs, and septic systems. Additional risks come from off-site
hazards, such as nearby toxic
waste dumps, airports, dry
cleaners, EMFs, gas stations, .
mines, industry, and farms.
Disclosure requirements for
sellers, real estate agents, landlords, and developers are becorning more stringent, but
homeowners and potential buy- ·

ers have to know the questions
to ask. For each environmental
hazard discussed in this book,
the authors present the background and regulatory outlook,
the health and financial risks,
and tips on how to manage
them, as well as detailed information on what to look for,
how to test, and where to go
for help.
Andrew Davis is an environmental attorney, an adjunct
professor of environmental
studies at Connectic;ut College,
and a member of numerous
national and local environmental advisory groups. He is chairman of his town's Lake Advisory Committee and a former
member of the Zoning Commission. He has written numerous legal environmental and
scientific articles, and lectures
throughout the United States to
industry, commercial and residential property owners and
managers, lending institutions,
environmental professionals,
and real estate trade groups.
Paul Schaffman is a licensed
professional engineer with
more than 13 years of experience in the environmental
compliance and management
field.

Images of America
HARTFORD Volume I
and Volume II
compiled by Wilson H. Faude
M'75
Arcadia Publishing, Dover,
NH, 128 pages (each book) ,
1994 and 1995, $14.99 for Volume I and $16.99 for Volume II

Faude, the executive director
of the Old State House in
Hartford, has assembled two
volumes of pictorial history of
Hartford, accompanied by
thoughtful commentary. Volume I contains over 200 photographs, all from private collections, many offering unpublished views of Hartford's publie buildings as well as favorite

establishments like DePasquale's,
the Parma, and the movie theaters and stores that lined Main
Street. In Volume II Faude
again offers never-before-seen
photographs, notably from
Tony DeBonee's personal collection of 50 years of chronicling the city and the Hartford
Collection of the Hartford Publie Library.
In both volumes history is
told sometimes in glimpses of
buildings and architectural features now altered or demo!ished. Through publication, the
city's past is preserved; the future also is enhanced, as royalties from the sale of the books
are donated to the 011-going
preservation of the Old State
House, the oldest in the nation,
and to the Hartford Collection
of the Hartford Public Library.
A native of Hartford, Faude
has published several articles on
its history and taken an active
role in the restoration of several
landmarks in the downtown area.

FAMILY AND LANDSCAPE
Deerfield Homelots from
1671
by Susan McGowan M' 88 and
Amelia F. Miller
The Pocumtuck Valley Memorial Association, Deerfield, MA,
1996, 250 pages, soft cover
$39.95, hard cover $59.95

This book, published by the
Pocumtuck Valley historic association in Deerfield, MA, outlines the history of 43 homelots
originally surveyed in 1671 and
their subsequent owners.
Deerfield, purchased from the
Pocumtuck nation, was granted
in shares to the proprietors of
Dedham in the 17th century. It
remained a frontier settlement
for almost 100 years, its historic
character preserved to a great
extent even to this day.
The book, the result of years
of primary research and scholarship by the authors, contains:
268 photographs, many of them

archival; maps and surveys of
the Deerfield street from 1671
through 1996; more than 397
family names, with 1,120
people listed; five appendices,
including Connecticut and
Long Island architectural influences and 18th-century
Deerfield tavern keepers; selected bibliography; and two
complete indexes.
Susan McGowan, whose
M.A. from Trinity is in American studies, is the director of
adult programs at the
Pocumtuck Valley Memorial
Association in Deerfield, MA.

PARALEGAL GUIDE TO
UCC FILING
Paralegal Practice Library
by Mark]. Glancey ' 8 6
Wiley Law Publications, ] ohn
Wiley & Sons, Inc., New
York, 1997, $70, 362 pages
Author Mark Glancey sees this
step-by-step guide to Uniform
Commercial Code (UCC) form
preparation and filing as one he
could have used earlier in his
career. "When I started working as a corporate paralegal," he
says, "I wished that I had a
reference book that explained
step-by-step how to work with
commercial liens. I soon
learned that the seemingly
simple forms had complicated
rules with many exceptions,
and had to be completed very
carefully in order to properly
secure clients' loans. That is
why I wrote this book - to
aid fellow paralegals also in
need of a concise source of
information. "
The book, he says, summarizes in one volume all that one
needs to know in order to
properly prepare and file UCC
Financing Statements, and how
and why to conduct UCC
searches. Glancey leads the
reader carefully through each
aspect ofUCC practice, so that
it is clear why each step is important, and what legal citation

governs each step. The book is
straightforward, easy to comprehend, and thoroughly indexed. It contains numerous
sample forms, checklists and
pleadings. After reading this
reference source, Glancey says,
the reader will be thoroughly
comfortable with Article 9 of
the UCC.
Glancey worked for more
than nine years as a paralegal.
He started with Latham and
Watkins in its mergers and acquisitions group, and went on
to manage White & Case's Los
Angeles paralegal staff. He now
works for the investment management firm of Trust Company of the West, coordinating
the logistics of international
investments. He can be reached
by e-mail at
mark@corwinunlimited.com.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS
AT THE INDEPENDENCE
CLUB
by Alexander Moorrees '78
Minerva Press, London, England, 1997, £5.99 (British
pounds), 119 pages

The first in a trilogy, Strange
Happenings at the Independence
Club is described by the publisher as "a tense twisting
thriller with a plot that grips
the reader, and characters that
surprise. Who is the obsessive
stranger lurking in the library
every day? Who wants to kill
him- and more importantly,
why? Follow the tale of Sander's
investigations and find out."
Author Mooriees has held
book signings at several stores
in the United Kingdom, ineluding Harrod's, and has another coming up in the Boston
area at the Harvard Coop in
Cambridge on Thursday, December 18, from 6 to 8 p.m.
His professional career has been
in finance; currently he works
for Gruber & McBaine. He has
lived in the Chelsea section of
London since early 1986.
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As Class Poet, John Fandel '48 read a poem at his Trinity graduation.
Now, nearly 50 years later, he continues to be a prolific creator of verse.
The recipient of many poetry prizes, Fandel published his first poem in 194 7,
when he was a junior at Trinity, in The Lyric, the oldest magazine oflyric verse
in America. In the intervening half- century, 400 of his poems have been published in 100 periodicals.
In 1950 he studied at the Bread Loaf School of English at Middlebury College as a Frost Poetry Scholar. At the time Robert Frost said of his work,
"Fandel's lyric poems are the best I have read in over 30 years."
The author of six books of poems and a book of reflections on poetry and
prayer, Fandel was poetry editor of Commonweal from 1963-1979 and has
taught poetry at the University of Notre Dame, Fordham University, Lawrence
University, Portsmouth Abbey School, College of Mount St. Vincent, and
Manhattan College.
By way of introduction to the poems published here, he says, "It's usually a
good idea to let poems introduce themselves - poems ought to speak for
themselves, stand on their own 'feet' - so I would only say of them that they
know themselves well enough to be at ease in company." These seven, he says,
"have a range of what and how."

Yet I Must Ask

Poem

"VVho struck the flint
To start the spark
Of kindled you,"
I asked Sr Star;
But not a hint
From it apart.

It may be moral
But must be aural,

Praise for John Fandel
james Merrill:
36

" For years now, John Fandel
has been making sm.alllyrics of the
greatest sweetness and wit. He is
our first robin, our spring crocus:"

James Finn Cotter:
" John Fandel sees revelations
in everyday events, hears original
music in common words and
speech, and writes extraordinary
poetry in a style of simplicity and
clarity. His poems are always new,
unpredictable, and unpretentious!'

Felix Stifanile:
" I count the poetry of John
Fandel a treasure: profound and
musical, philosophic yet personal,
the wit both merry and sad and
always human, his work is for
me a paradigm of what our magnificent lyrical tradition is, and
should be. "

As if I knew
Me, asked so, parOr if Star knew,
Could ask me, "Sir ....
Might ask Hubble?
Might ask a bubble.
A lot less trouble.

oral.

Memo from Mom

First I carried you in my womb
until you wanted out to see the world.
Then I carried you in a piggy-back-pack
until you wanted to stand on your own two feet.
Not that I didn't carry you in my arms
all over the place, bus, subway, train, plane.

And to be fair
It isn't there
That way-out Jar
Flint flick of star,
Nor is it here,

You take me in your arms, your "one & only";
you lift me up, your 'Javorite featherweight."

Astonishing
VVhile vanishing.

"Put me down!" I say ~oving it), "Put me down!"
I can remember when you used to say that.

Now I barely get my arms around you,
and hardly often, Thanksgiving, Christmas.

A Glove Story

Quiz

She dropped a glove.
Her right-hand gone

"In a roomful of Titians,"
began the Quiz Question,
"among which Titans roam,"
it continued,

Just when she went to put it on!
He saw the glove.
He dreamed her hand
In his to hold to understand.
Each widowed glove
-'
Foresaw lone's fate:
"What good am I without a mate?"
Wyrd timed its shove.

"where lies pure power, "
it asked,
"in Titans among Titians,"
it went on,
"or in Titians amidst Titans?",
it concluded.
"No more than 50 words,"
the directions said,
"in a complete sentence.",
explicitly.

"Is this your glove?"
Gee! C got lost, and it was love.

What to do with them?

Five Connoisseurs in Quest of a Cantelope [sic]

She said she put them all into a drawer
"Among chiffons and silks I cannot wear."

interviewed at the melon bin

And He: "I planted mine along with trees
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When both were saplings. Forests, now, deer rove."

"lj it rattles long enough for a rhumba
step
when I shake it,
that melon's mine."

My own I've tucked in poems here and there.

"When it looks like the moon
in a hairnet,
I grab it."

Those loves we never spoke of, to, our loves
That lie among our silks, stand in a grove,

"I push its belly-button in.
No pain no strain,
into the basket."
"A smell like Andalusia,
and I'm a goner ...
first ."
"It has to swallow me as I eat it. "

!The niches in our psyches, what they store!

Measure a sonnet-if we can measure these
The loves we never spoke, confessed, or swore.
Our treasure troves ....
Our unloved loves.

Preliminary Schedule
1997-98 Winter Varsity Sports
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING
COLBY (Coed) 12:00
Coast Guard (Men) 7:00
Mt. Holyoke (Women)_7:00
UMASS-DARTMOUTH
(Coed) 1:00
AMHERST
& MIT (Coed) 1:00
Jan. 10
Tufts
(Coed)
1:00
Jan. 17
WESLEYAN
(Coed) 6:30
Jan. 21
Brandeis (Coed) 1:00
Jan. 24
WHEATON (Coed) 1:00
Jan. 31
Conn. College & Bates at Bates
Feb. 7
(Coed) 1:00
Feb. 27- New Englands at Wesleyan
Mar. 1
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

22
4
11
13

MEN'S SQUASH
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M.I.T. & TUFTS 4:00
Yale 7:00
BOWDOIN 4:00
USMA Invitational TBA
Trinity vs. Navy, Cornell, &
Hobart
Jan. 24 Dartmouth & Vassar@ Vassar
10:30
FRANKLIN & MARSHA-LL
Jan. 25
12:00
Amherst 7:00
Jan. 29
WILLIAMS, ROCHESTER,
Jan. 31
COLBY 2:00
Feb. 4
BROWN 7:00
HARVARD 2:00
Feb. 7
Feb. 13 Univ. ofPennsylvania 7:00
Feb. 14 Princeton 1:00
Feb. 20-22 NISRA Team Championship
at Princeton
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 NISRA Singles
Championship at Amherst

Dec. 4
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 17

WOMEN'S SQUASH
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Jan. 14
Jan. 17

Jan. 24
Jan. 28
Jan. 31

CONN COLLEGE 7:00
TUFTS 4:00
Wesleyan Invitational TBA
Trinity vs. Colby & Bates
Yale 4:00
Williams Invitational TBA
Trinity vs. Middlebury &
Bowdoin
Dartmouth & Vassar@ Vassar
10:30
Wesleyan 5:00
WILLIAMS 2:00

Feb. 4
BROWN 5:00
HARVARD 12:00
Feb. 7
Feb. 10 Amherst 7:00
Feb. 13- 15 Howe Cup at YaleTBA
Feb . 19 Princeton 5:00
Feb. 21 UPENN 11:00
Feb.27-28USWISRA at Amherst TBA

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 6-7
Dec. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 28

NORTH ADAMS STATE 7:30
Eastern Conn. 7:00
Coast Guard 7:30
WESTERN CONN. 7:30
Anna Maria Tournament TBA
Eastern Nazarene 8:00
ENDICOTT 7:30
SPRINGFIELD 7:30
ALBERTUS MAGNUS 3:00
Amherst 7:30
Suffolk 2:00
Williams 7:30
Middlebury 3:00
CLARK 8:00
HAMILTON 7:30
RIVIER 7:30
BOWDOIN 7:30
COLBY 3:00
Tufts 7:30
Bates 3:00
WESLEYAN 7:30
CONN. COLLEGE 3:00

Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Feb. 28

MEN'S HOCKEY
21 UMass/Boston* 7:30
22 Babson* 4:00
29-30 McCabe Tournament 1:00
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE*
5
7:30
Dec. 6
ST. ANSELM* 4:30
Dec. 10 WESLEYAN* 7:35
Jan. 2- 3 Cardinal Hockey Classic SUNY
@Plattsburg 7:30
Williams*7:30
Jan 9.
Hamilton* 3:00
Jan. 10
A.I.C.* 7:30
Jan. 16
UConn * 6:00
Jan. 17
NORWICH* 7:35
Jan. 23
MIDDLEBURY* 4:30
Jan. 24
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE*
Jan. 30
7:35
HOLY CROSS* 4:30
Jan. 31
Feb. 6
Amherst* 7:00
Feb. 7
North Adams State* 4:30
Feb. 13 BOWDOIN* 7:30
Feb. 14 COLBY* 4:30
Feb. 20 Southern Maine* 7:00
Feb. 21 Salem State* 3:00
Feb. 25, 28, Mar. 6,7 ECAC East Playoffs
(*-ECAC East Games)
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

WRESTLING

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Dec. 3
Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 21

BABSON 2:00
ALBERTUS MAGNUS 7:00
WESTERN CONN. 7:00
Western New England 5:30
SMITH 7:30
St. Joseph College 1:00
W.P.I. 7:00
Wellesley 2:00
AMHERST 7:30
Clark 2:00
Westfield State 7:00
WILLIAMS 7:30
MIDDLEBURY 3:00
COAST GUARD 6:00
Hamilton 7:30
Bowdoin 7:00
Colby 3:00
Springfield 7:00
TUFTS 7:30
BATES 3:00

Wesleyan 7:30
Elms 7:00
Conn. College 3:00

Roger Williams Invitational
10:00
Nov. 22 Springfield Invitational 9:00
Dec. 6
Western New England 12:00
Swarthmore College 10:00
Jan. 10
AIC 12:00
Jan. 17
@ M.I.T., W.P.I. & Williams
Jan. 24
12:00
NYU Invitational1:00
Jan. 31
COAST GUARD 7:00
Feb. 5
PLYMOUTH STATE, KINGS
Feb. 7
POINT, SMU 1:00
Feb. 11 @Wesleyan, AIC 5:00
Feb. 14 @ Bridgewater State, Rhode
Island College 1:00
Feb. 21-22 New Englands at Rhode Island
College, Roger Williams 10:00
Mar. 6-8 Nationals at Waterloo, Iowa
Nov. 15

Home games are indicated in CAPITAL letters.
Note: Schedule is preliminary and subject to change.
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see pages 65-68 for a
Reunion '97 snapshot

album!
CHICAGO

Elizabeth H McDonald '92,
Club President
The Trinity Club of Chicago
has been quite social this past
spring and summer. On March
26 we shared the evening with
President Dobelle at the University Club. The Chicago group
enjoyed hearing all of the
progress and planning that has
gone on at the College in the
past year. In June, the Club hosted a Young Alumni Happy Hour
at Coogan's, a fun Loop bar.
The dog days of summer
were celebrated with an afternoon at Wrigley Field on July
19. On August 10, we welcomed the new Class of 2001 at
the home of David and Dede
Boyd '80 for a Sunday afternoon
party. Our grand finale of the

At the Annual Cape Cod Picnic, at left, President Evan Dobelle is seen with hostess Phyllis Mason and at
right, from left to right Jerry Hansen '51, Professor of Religion Emeritus Theodor Mauch, and President
Dobelle pause to pose for a picture.

summer was a fabulous cruise
on Lake Michigan during the
Chicago Air and Water Show.
We look forward to another
busy and productive fall.
Thanks to all Executive
Committee Members who have
been instrumental in planning
all of these fun events!
FAIRFIELD

Gina Zarra Blum '82,
Club President
On Wednesday, June 18, in
conjunction with the Trinity

Club of New York, the Club
sponsored a Boat Cruise around
Manhattan. A good time was
had by all, who enjoyed the
beautiful skyline in the good
company ofTrinity alumni and
alumni from some sister schools.
The Welcome Reception for
the Class of2001 and their parents was planned for August 27
at the home of Lucy, Robert '64
and john 'OJ Anderson in New
Canaan. As always this is a wonderful event where incoming
freshmen can meet future classmates and alumni.
The Trinity Club of Fairfield

(404} 843-0538
Seth R. Price, Esq. '79
(617) 241-7971
Jeffrey S. Jacobson '89
BOSTON
(312) 404-4338
Elizabeth H. McDonald '92
CHICAGO
(203) 348-8241
Gina Zarra Blum '89
FAIRFIELD
(860) 521-9762
HARTFORD
James C. Goodridge '63
(213) 466-1541
Michael S. Gilman '76
LOS ANGELES
(203) 421-4703
David R. Lenahan '84
N
HAVEN
(860) 443-3036
Francis A. Pugliese '51
NEW LONDON
(212) 717-6964
N
Robin E. Halpern '91
YORK
(216) 321-5119
David Bates '90
NORTHEASTERN OHIO
(610) 525-4931
PHILADELPHIA
Steven K. Gerber '87
(412) 362-5947
Anne P. Madarasz '81
Pm SBURGH
(401) 423-1698
William M. Pratt II '87
PROVIDENCE
(716) 586-4765
ROCHESTER
Peter Z. Webster '57
(619) 441-1100
Thomas Buchenau '72
SAN DIEGO
(415) 921-7564
David C. Grant '9 1
SAN FRANCISCO
(206) 328-0705
Michael M. Riley '89
SEAn LE
(954) 422-5618
William Villari '86*
SOUTHERN FLORIDA
(802) 658-0716
VERMONT
Peter H. Kreisel '61
(703) 836-1923
Elizabeth C. Smith '80
WASHINGTON
* Denotes acting president; a committee is organizing and will be electing officers shortly.
A note to all alumni: Please send address updates directly to the Alumni Office, Trinity College,

300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100, or via e-mail to alumni.office@trincoll.edu or by
phone, 860-297-2400 or by fax, 860-297-2312.

County has many exciting
events in the works for this fall.
Please check your mail for
notices detailing these upcoming events. If you are interested
in becoming a member, please
call Ted RaJ! '63, Club
Treasurer, at home at 203-2556982. If you have an idea for a
club event, please contact Gina
Zarra Blum '89 at home at 203329-7477.
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Theresa A. Caldarone '86,
Club Secretary
The Trinity Club of Hartford
welcomed in the spring season
with a happy hour at a popular
Hartford micro brewery, the
Trout Brook Brew Pub. Hal
Smullen 76 of the Club's
Executive Committee reserved
the "cigar room" at the Brew
Pub, where approximately 40
people gathered to enjoy hors
d'oeuvres, local brews, and cigars. The Brew Pub graciously
treated the Club to a tour of the
brewery, where we sampled some
of the Pub's delicious ale! This
event was so successful that the
Club will feature it again.
On April17, Professor
Michael Lestz '68 was the featured speaker at the Club's
monthly campus luncheon held
at the Smith House. Professor
Lestz's lecture on Hong Kong's
future was well-attended by an
enthusiastic group of alumni,
who were well-versed on the
topic.

'

Approximately 25 alumni
attended the May 15 campus
luncheon to hear Professor Frank
Kirkpatrick '64 speak on the
implications of the religious
right in society. Many thanks to
professors Kirkpatrick and Lestz
for two very informative lectures.
The Trinity Business
Exchange also had two successful spring seminars. The first
seminar featured our Club
President, jim Goodridge '63,
who spoke to an interested
group on retirement planning.
On June 18, our Club
Treasurer, Alan Mandell '61,
addressed a group of 25 on
"Red Flags of Fraud in
Business."
In the mail at this writing is
the Club's 1997-1998 program,
which includes the Annual
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bered for the creation and
incubation of "The Wednesday
Night Club." On the first
Wednesday of each month
young alumni have been flocking to the Trinity Pub on East
84th Street for, among other
things, as the invitation reads:
Bantam Camaraderie.
Various other events have
included an intercollegiate yacht
cruise along the west side of
Manhattan and a group of 50
enjoying the U.S . Open.
This autumn will be extraordinarily busy, so watch your
mail closely.
NORTHEASTERN OHIO !l]

David Bates '90,
Club Committee Member
On July 11, the Trinity Club
ofNortheastern Ohio recon-
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Top photo, at the London reception, Alexander Moorrees '18, right, presents President Dobelle with a copy of his new book (See "Books by Trinity
Authors" in this issue.) Above, Seattle-area alumni, parents, and current students turned out in record numbers July 11 for the reception in honor o l
President Dobelle. Later in the evening, the attendees heard remarks from both the President and Brodie Remington, vice president for develo~
ment and alumni programs. Left, from left to right, Seattle residents are John Gaines, Sr. '63, John Gaines, Jr. '93, and Robin and Mike Riley '89,
president of the Trinity Club of Seattle; and right, the center of the photo, a happy incoming first-year student and her mother talk to alumni about
the Trinity experience.

Banquet on November 11,
1997. We look forward to see-_
ing many of you at our fall
events!
NEW YORK

john Dalsheim '87,
Club Committee Member
While the summer is usually
somewhat dormant for the
Club, this one will be remem-

vened for the first time in over
four yeats. Billed as the 'Trinity
Club ofNortheastern Ohio Ox
Roast," the event was intended
to re-establish the Club in the
Cleveland area. Not surprisingly, interest was high among the
Cleveland area alumni. T hanks
to the arrangements of Dan
Moore '63, the Ox Roast was
held at the Whitney Island
Marina on the shores of Lake
Erie on a crystal clear night in

downtown Cleveland. The
alumni and families were treated to a wonderful chicken and
rib (no Ox, this time) cookout
on the deck overlooking the
harbor. After cocktails and dinner, all party-goers were invited
to do a bit of sailboat racing on
three boats that had been set
aside for the evening. Ranging
in size from 38' to 50', the
boats were able to comfortably

convey the alumni through the
inner harbor in a series of short
races. While no new speed
records were established
(Dennis Connor need not
worry), everyone stayed dry,
and generally had a great time
seeing the downtown skyline
from the water. Classes from
the '40s through the '90s were
represented, reaffirming the fac1
that the Club is thriving in

AREA

o-reater Cleveland. T his function was the first of what we
hope will be many in the years
to come. Alumni in the
Cleveland area who are interested in the Club, or in helping
with recruiting students, should
contact David Bates '90 at 2 16321-5119.

1:>

pH I LADELPHIA

Steven K Gerber '87,
Club President
On Wednesday, April 30, the
Trinity Club of Philadelphia
hosted President Evan Dobelle
at a reception at the Merion
Golf Club in Ardmore. More
than 150 alumni, parents, current students, friends, and
newly admitted applicants
attended the reception. To our
knowledge, this represents the
largest turnout ever for a
President's Reception outside of
Hartford. Trinity's
Philadelphians continue to
demonstrate their tradition of
loyalty to the College. O ur
thanks to Don Callaghan '68
for making the Merion Golf
Club available to us for the
event.
In June, the young alumni
gathered at the Manayunk
Brewing Company in
Manayunk. Vice Presidents for
Young Alum ni Adam Ondricek
'95 and Elizabeth Rhodes '95
organized this event where a
nice crowd gathered and discussed summer plans, as well as
Trinity memories, before heading down to the shore fo r the
summer.
We look forward to seeing
many Philadelphia-area alumni
and parents at future events
and activities, especially our
1997-1998 Trinity Club
Phonathon, scheduled for
Tuesday, February, 3, 1998.
Other events in the works
include presentations by
Professor Milla Riggio and
Coach Robin Sheppard, a theater night, and a program on
the campus master planning
initiative with Proftssor Alden

CLUB

Gordon '69. Please keep the
Alumni Office up-to-date on
your address so you won't miss
our event notices.

NOTES

1997-98

Trinit~

Club Phonathons:

•

SEATTLE

Michael M Riley '89,
Club President
T he Trinity Club of Seattle
welcomed President Evan
D obelle to the Pacific
Northwest on July 17 for a
reception at the Washington
Park Arboretum. Also in attendance from Trinity were Vice
President for Development and
Alumni Programs Brodie
Remington, Kit and H arry
Dobelle, and Associate D irector
of Alumni Relations !Vtren Isgur

'92.
Forty-eight alumni, parents,
and current and new students
turned out on one of the first
warm evenings of the summer
fo r cocktails, hors d' oeuvres,
and an update on the College
and its long-term plans as outlined by President Dobelle.
Everyone was impressed by the
changes underway at Trinity
and the role the school is playing in the H artford community.
Tom Chase '81 hosted a party
on August 10 at his North
Bend home to welcome the
Class of 2001 and their parents.
T his annual event gave alum ni
and current parents and students the opportunity to welcome the five incoming freshmen from the Seattle area and
their families to the Trinity
community, and to send them
off in style.
T hanks to Lisa Pawlek '91,

Alix Ogden '90, Tom Chase '81,
and many others for their help
in organizing these events! We
look fo rward to many more
gatherings of the Seattle area
alumni in the coming months,
including happy hours, cultural
events, and possibly a Seattle
Mariners baseball game (preferably a World Series game!) .

Members of Trinity clubs in
these cities will be participating in fund-raising
phonathons for the College
on the following dates. For
further information on any
of the phonathons, please contact Dana Luby in the
Development Office, (860) 297-5334.
Date:

City:

10/07/97
6 p.m.

Chicago, IL
John Ellwood '65
J.H. Ellwood & Associates
104 South Michigan, Suite 1100

10/15/97

Hartford, CT
Trinity College
Smith Alumni House

Trinity Club of Hartford

Washington, DC
Shea & Gardner
1800 Massachusetts Avenue

David Beers '57

Baltimore, MD
Miles & Stockbridge
10 Light Street

Jeff Seibert '79

Hartford, CT
Trinity College
Smith Alumni House

Trinity Club of Hartford

Boston, MA
Smith Barney
28 State Street

Jeff Phillips '70

New York City, NY
Paine Webber
200 Park Avenue

Doug Tansill '61

Philadelphia, PA
Alex Brown & Sons
1635 Market Street

Nat Prentice '69

6 p.m.
2/25/98

San Francisco, CA

TBD

3/02/98
6 p.m.

San Diego, CA
Smith Barney
401 B Street

Jim Oliver '67

3/03/98
6 p.m.

Los Angeles, CA
Tom Safran '67
Thomas Safran & Associates
11812 San Vicente Boulevard, Suite 600

3/09/98
6 p.m.

Hartford, CT
Trinity College
Smith Alumni House

6 p.m.
11/17/97

6 p.m.
11/18/97

6 p.m.
12/01/97

6 p.m.
1/13/98

6 p.m.
1/20/98

6 p.m.
2/03/98

Host:
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6 p.m.

Trinity Club of Hartford

'

CLASS

1992
CAROLINE BLUME and Eric
Sanderson, May 17, 1997
MALCOLM MACLEAN IV and
Mimi Moriarty, May 25, 1997

ENGAGEMENTS
1982
PARSONS WITBECK and David
Clark, Jr.
1986
RHONDA KAPLAN and Andrew
Polk
1987
LAWRENCE BOU and Jennifer
Roach
1994
PETER FRIEDMAN and Laura
Blum
1996
EVA CSIKI and Robert Prestash,
Jr.

1993
EMILY MURPHY and Kevin
Doyle, June 14, 1997
ELISSA RAETHER and Edward
Kovacs, July 19, 1997
1994
JENNIFER REAGAN and
Michael McCleery, Dec. 28, 1996
LARA SCHAEFFER and Josh
Russell, March 16, 1997
1996
CARL MARSHALL and YAREL
SILVERIO, May 1, 1997
Master's

1982
J. MICHAEL FARREN and Mary
Scharf, May 3, 1997

BIRTHS
WEDDINGS
1967
LUTHER TERRY, JR. and Belinda
Walker, July 26, 1997
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1975
RlCHARD WOODWARD and
Susan Stevenson, April 20, 1997
1981
BRlAN FINNERTY and Janyl
Christman, May 17, 1997
1983
ANNE GINSBURGH and
William Rosenau, April12, 1997
1985
STEPHEN NORTON and Alison
Feighan, April19, 1997
1987
JOHN DUGGAN and
KATHRYN GRAHAM, May 31,
1997
ROBERT EDMUNDS and Page
Dickinson, June 7, 1997
1989
ELIZABETH TROSTLER and
Craig LaBan, May 3, 1997
1990
FRANCINE MALLEMENT and
Robert Neu, March 2, 1997
CHRISTINE MISA and Philip
T horogood Heemsen, April12,
1997
1991
RlCHARD STOCKTON, JR. and
Elizabeth Curran, May 31 , 1997

1981
Rene and BROOKE MOONEY
GUNNING, daughter, Winslow
(Mary Winslow) , Dec. 17, 1996
1982
Jerry and GAYLE D. ALBER! CO,
son, Brian Vincent, Aug. 1, 1996
Paul and LISA KEENE KERNS,
son, Benjamin Francis, Aug. 30,
1996
MATTHEW and ELLIN SMITH,
adopted daughter, Diana Rose,
born Feb. 23, 1997
1983
TED and TERRlE HARTSOE,
daughter, Kelsey Marie, Aug. 19,
1996
Jonathan and AMI S. MARON,
daughter, Veronica Clymer, May
10, 1997

NOTES

William and JANE MOODY
RACHAL, daughter, Maria(h)
Wishart, July 30, 1996
PETER and SUSAN FISKE
WILLIAMS, son, Robert "Roby''
Russell, Sept. 9, 1995
1985
Lee and JEAN BARBIER!, daughter, Nicole, Nov. 26, 1996
CHRISTOPHER and Cameron
CASKIN, son, Christopher, Jr.,
Aug. 31, 1996
1985-1986
JAMES and MAUREEN
HUGHES MCALOON, son,
Sean Rohan, March 3 1, 1997
1986
Peter and CLAIRE H EILMANN
EWING, son, Lucas Sheafe,
March 22, 1997
PAUL and Jennifer FERRUCCI,
son, Benjamin Peter, May 18,
1997
1987
Rowland and MONICA HUANGWU, daughter, Madison Ann,
Feb. 3, 1997
1987-1989
MITCHELL and LEE-ANN
HARRlS, son, Robert Wilson
(Will) , Oct. 11 , 1996
1988
DONALD and Diane
FRONZAGLIA, son, Jared
Donald, June 23, 1997
Mark and LEXI SPANOS JACKSON, daughter, Waverly Sierra,
Feb. 14, 1997
DAVID and Jill LLOYD, daughter,
Elizabeth Hope, October 1996
David and KRlSTY MACOY, son,
Jack Tyler, May 11 , 1997
Douglas and KIMBERLY
CO URSEN PARKER, daughter,
Madeleine Huntoon, July 31 ,
1996
1989
David and GINA ZARRA BLUM,
son, Paul D avid, April23, 1997
Bill and NAN CAMPBELL
BUSSEY, daughter, Kate
Anderson, Feb. 9, 1997
Correction:
"Vital Statistics" in the last issue
of the Reporter reported the birth of
a daughter to Paul and QUE
WITIK '83. Que's last name was
misspelled due to a typographical
error. Our apologies.

It is with sadness that we note the
demise of two more of our classmates, both loyal Trinity men (see
In Memory, July 1997 Reporter) .
KARL HOLST was the
youngest member (beat me by a
month!) of our Class. H e received
his bachelor's and master's degrees
from Trinity and his Ph.D. in
chemistry from N.Y.U. in New
York City. He retired from the
Rumford Chemical Company (later
the Essex Chemical) as general
manager in 1982. He was an active
member of the Episcopal Church.
In his youth he was a member of
Trinity Church of Hartford and
was the assistant to the choirmaster
and organist, Mr. Tilton. In
Pawruxet, Rl, he served numerous
positions in his church. He sang in
the church choir, was a lay catechist, a warden, clerk of the vestry,
and also served as church school
superintendent.
HOFF BENJAMIN lived in
Garrison, NY, and was with the
prestigious real estate firm of
Ruland and Benjamin. He was
civic-minded in his home town,
both in town matters and in his
church. As far as I know, he was the
remaining member of an unusual
group from Delta Psi, which
included NAT CLARK, JOHN
MASON, CHUCK KINGSTON,
and JOE FLYNN, as classmates.
T IMOTHY LISHNAK '97, the
recipient of the Class of 1934
Scholarship for four years, graduated. I quote from his recent letter to
our Class. "I would like to thank
the Class of '34 for making a difference in my four years at Trinity by
providing me with the means to
make it all possible. I simply would
not have been able to receive this
first-class Trinity education." He
went on to say... "I hope that I and
my classmates can make the same
difference in a future student's college life that the Class of '34 did in
mine. " He plans to pursue a career
in medicine.
Charles A. Tucker, M .D.
7 Wintergreen Ln.
West Hartford, CT 06117

m

Remembrance of things past
brings to mind the enjoyment and
celebration of our Class in the
undefeated football season of 1934.
Some of the players have passed on

CLASS

co greater scenes but the College
listing of survivors shows that seven
are still with us: JACK MAHER
and PEARCE ALEXANDER;
BOB C HRISTENSEN (manager),
JOHN ("Gatch") GEARE, and
BILL KIRBY, all of '36; and MILTON ("Cobra'') KOBROSKY and
CARL LINDELL of '37. Letters to
all have prompted replies from Bob
C. and Gatch. Micky K. will not
be heard from because I reviewed
the whole season with him at the
clambake and talked to his son,
Gary, a fine lad who resembles his
dad in demeanor, but is tall and
slender. The clambake alone is
almost worth the trip from the
West Coast.
Our faithful news source, JACK
ZIETLOW, indulged in the
Trinity-sponsored trip to Hong
Kong and Taiwan last winter. He
reports that the leaders of the trip
were very accomplished, literate,
and interesting. A fine group of
attendees and good accommodations were appreciated. He ordered
and received a well-tailored coat in
about one day in Hong Kong and
found that the great hall where the
handover celebration was to be
conducted was under construction.
The visit to Taiwan was noted for a
marvelous display of ancient
Chinese art and the Chiang KaiShek Memorial.
Astounding news from classmate, PAUL ADAMS, and I quote
from a fax received in May: He
recently was dubbed a Knight of
the Whi te Rose of Finland and we
may now address him as "Sir Paul."
He explains that even though
Finland is a republic, its leader
retains the right to act as a
monarch because of the country's
long tenure as a Duchy of Russia
and Sweden. Also, Gothenburg's
Royal Yacht Club has made him an
honorary member and established a
trophy in his honor, known as the
Adams Cup. The trophy is awarded
annually to the helmsman of the
winning Club boat in an event
called the Atlantic Round Regatta,
to be hosted this year by the Royal
Danish Yacht Club. Paul expected
to cruise in Scandinavia this summer and to see this race.
The Royal Swedish Yacht Club
has presented Paul with its gold
plaque award, "For Honourable
contributions towards promoting
· exchanges between the U.S.A and
Scandinavia." His daughter is often
asked if her father is Scandinavian,
to which she replies, "No, he just
thinks he is!" Paul is retired from
law practice, but is actively trying

to get the individual income tax law
repealed. If you agree, send a tea
bag to your Congressman and
Senator to symbolize the Boston
Tea Party. Good luck, Paul.
YOUR HUMBLE CORRESPONDENT journeyed to the
annual Reunion and, as usual, it
was well done. The Half Century
Club reception and dinner were
attended by TOM HAGARTY and
his wife, Frances. He is reticent
about his activities, but Frances told
me that he was president of a
nationwide group of lawyers called
the Federation of Insurance and
Corporate Counsel Group. Tom
enjoyed the oyster cocktails as
much as I did. Also present and
looking good was Bob Christensen
'36, who has a good memory of
details of games in which he was
manager.
A good conversation was held
with Dan Krook, a defensive back
for the 7-1 Bantam football team
last season during which he, of
course, was made familiar with the
success of the '34 team. It was also
a pleasure to shake hands (what
hands!) with the team's great running back, Ray Jones. Dan will play
again next fall but Ray will move
on to other things, perhaps the professional game?
The faculty lectures during
Reunion were outstanding.
Especially fine were the ones on
"Unified Germany: Prospects and
Challenges," by Brigitte Schulz,
associate professor of political science, and "Hong Kong's New Year:
Less than One Month To Go," by
MICHAEL LESTZ '68, associate
professor of history. The lessons
delivered by these learned teachers
are too profound for this report.
Vernon Street and Allen Place,
the next one beyond Vernon, have
changed and are changing from
when I last visited two years ago. A
house called the Cleo Club is a literary society, The Columns is home
for Psi U, Lockwood House is ZN,
The Fire Society is AD Phi, and St.
Anthony Hall remains DPsi.
Vernon Place is the site of a new
dorm and a campus social club.
When you walk out the gate onto
Vernon Street, before you is a dorm
that is eight stories tall. We needed
an elevator in Northa.rllTOwers (!);
they have one in this building.
A very impressive event was the
Service of Remembrance and
Dedication in the Chapel to commemorate the graduates who lost
their lives in wars. It was conducted
with great empathy by the
C haplain, the RIGHT REV-
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EREND STEVEN
CHARLESTON '71. Of special
significance to me was the name of
a very good athlete and track teammate, BILL WARNER.
When you visit the campus, you
may see a handsome new bench on
the south side of the ChapeL It was
given to Trinity in memory of
WIL'lON HAIGHT '37, another
track teammate. Many ofWilson's
classmates were present for the dedication ceremony conducted by the
College's Chaplain.
A note from Jack Maher states
that he has suffered some minor
physical problems that are under
treatment. Quick recovery to normal, Jack. He is very interested in
news from members of his '34 football team. Wife, Dorothy, is well
and plans to attend a future
reunion. They are facing busy times
with two grandchildren getting
married in November and March.
R. Pearce Alexander
2775 Inverness Dr.
La Jolla, CA 92037
fax: 619-453-8073
Class Agent:
John E Zietlow, Jr.

YOURS TRULY attended the
Half Century Club reception and
banquet in June. Only three other
Class members were present. They
were: JOE KELLY of Boynton
Beach, FL, who regularly combines
a visit to his sister with the Reunion
weekend; LOU STEIN and wife,
Rita, who have a summer home in
Connecticut and a winter one in
Florida; and SHERRY RAYMOND, who left Cape Cod for
The Village Gate, a senior residence
in Farmington. We also were joined
by VA HAN ANANIKIAN of the
Class of 1934, who was accompanied by June Day, who identified
herself as Vahan's ex-wife.
And then we had the honor of
being joined by President Dobelle,
who stayed with us until he was
called to the podium for his
remarks to alL
I am sorry to have to report the
deaths of two of our classmates:
DR. PHILIPS. BREZINA of
Bristol, CT, and BILL WINSHIP,
of Marshfield, VT Details may be
found in the In Memory section of
this issue. Dr. Brezina apparently
lived and practiced in BristoL Bill
had a notable career as an employee
of the State of Connecticut, the
U.S. Army, and, later, in music, as a

pianist.
Robert M. Christensen
66 Centerwood Rd.
Newington, CT 06111
Class Agent:
Sherwood H. Raymond

Our 60th Reunion was a memorable occasion. On Thursday afternoon, June 5, a limestone and teak
bench, fashioned to include some
of the Gothic features of the
Chapel, was presented to the
College and dedicated in loving
memory to WILSON HAIGHT
The gift of this handsome bench,
located just south of the Chapel
overlooking the athletic fields, was
made possible through memorial
donations by Bill's family, classmates, and friends. We had the
pleasure of meeting Wilson's daughter, Katy Haight Milford, whose
husband, PETER MILFORD, is of
the Class of 1967. The limestone
for the bench comes from a quarry
in Blandford, MA near Bill's former
home. It is just beautiful. A photo
of the bench, taken at the time of
the dedication, appears in a layout
of Reunion photos in this issue.
At the Half Century Club reception and dinner, we had a wonderful group of our alumni present.
The highlight of the dinner came
when President Evan Dobelle
announced that DR. SIDNEY and
Beatrice CRAMER were donating
an annual scholarship for a
Hartford Public High School gr-aduate who intends to go into the
field of medicine. This is a wonderful gift and we are especially proud
of them.
After dinner, Professor ALDEN
GORDON '69 gave a presentation
and slide show entitled, "Campus
Architectural Planning." Dr.
Gordon is Gwendolyn Miles Smith
Professor of Art History and chairman of the Trinity College Master
Plan Task Force. The talk was
enjoyed by alL
Friday night featured a New
England clambake with class tents
on the Quad. We were served either
steak or lobster with all the trimmings. We ate to our hearts' content.
We met Spencer Sloan, a freelance photographer who introduced
himself as the nephew of CHUCK
KINGSTON '34. Spencer has a
studio in the Colt Building in
Hartford.
T he annual Reunion parade was
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Enjoxi_ng his own backyard ...

ana the world as well

I
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t is not surprising that
"Tomorrow," the title song
from the musical Annie, is a
particular favorite of Martin M.
Coletta '26. At the age of 93,
this personable nonagenarian
looks forward, not backward on
life.
Witness his fitness regimen.
Like clockwork, every weekday
morning the West Hartford,
CT resident dons his workout
clothes and travels to the Bally
Total Fitness club four miles
away. There this sprightly
retired lawyer moves through
his exercise routine on the various training machines, slips
first into the sauna, and then
the steam room, before easing
into the jacuzzi. Invigorated,
he heads home an hour or two
later.
A picture of health, Coletta
enjoys seeing the world as
much as he does keeping fit.
An inveterate traveler, he has

cruised the Amazon River and
journeyed to Russia, China, the
South Pacific, Scandinavia,
Alaska, Australia, Indonesia,
and Italy. Last year, he spent a
month in Africa, where he visited a Masai village and camped
for five days in a tent in Kenya.
This fall he again set sail, this
time on a Caribbean cruise.
Coletta's penchant for globetrotting inadvertently began at a
very early age. During a trip to
Italy to help with the family's
vineyard, his mother miscalculated her due date and gave
birth to Martin, her fifth child,
there. Once back home in
Hartford, he attended local
schools and graduated from
Hartford Public High School in
1921. He looked to Trinity,
only a stone's throw from his
New Britain Avenue backyard,
to pursue his study of languages.
He attended the College on the

Hartford Scholarship, awarded
to local students of superior
ability who needed assistance,
and studied Italian, French, and
German. He graduated with
honors in modern languages.
He still recalls Assistant
Professor of Languages Louis H.
Naylor with particular fondness.
"He was real down-to-earth.
He was quite a boy," Coletta
remembers.
Although a serious student,
he had a hand in student
hijinks of the day. "One day we
took all the toilet paper on
campus and hung it on the
trees. When President Remsen
B. Ogilby got up in the morning, he was wild," Coletta says
with a mischievous grin.
Another antic involved bringing
a cow up a narrow staircase into
the former chapel located on
the second floor of Seabury
Hall. Coletta's love of music,

which continues today, took
hold at Trinity. He sang in the
Glee Club, and during a recent
interview he even offered a
tuneful rendition of '"Neath th(
Elms" as evidence.
Coletta's future after Trinity
was the subject for debate in hi,
family; he and his father didn't
exactly see eye-to-eye on his
future, Coletta reports. While
he was interested in a career in
medicine, his father steered him
toward law school. His father
also believed that following in
his own footsteps could help
Martin financially while he was
a student. "Dad taught me the
barbering business, and I hated
it. While I was learning it, I
used to nick him purposely
with a razor," Coletta recalls
with a chuckle. Following
graduation from Trinity, he
enrolled at Yale Law School but
continued working as a barber
on weekends in Hartford to
earn extra money. "You got
paid more on a Saturday
because it was a busy day. Widthe tips, I used to earn about
$50 a week."

Above, Martin Coletta outside
his West Hartford home, and
opposite, with Masai village
members.

While at Yale, Coletta
encountered a teacher who
would later become his boss
and a prominent member of the
Supreme Court, Justice William
0. Douglas. He took a class in
"Corporations Law" with
Douglas. After graduating from
Yale in 1929, Coletta opened a
law office in Hartford the same
year, but because of the stock
market crash he had no business. He returned to Yale,
where he worked as a research
assistant for Douglas from 1931
to 1932, studying the
Connecticut court system and
prohibition. He later joined the
Hartford law fum of DeNezzo,
Schwolsky, and Bracken before
beginning practice on his own.
Coletta tells how his enlistment in the Connecticut
National Guard in 1934 led to
his commission as a Captain in
· the U.S. Army in 1940 and
appointment to the U.S. Army's
Judge Advocate General's (JAG)
Corps in Washington, DC. He
was promoted to major in 1944
and left the service in 1946.

Reminiscing is something
Coletta does not spend much
time doing. However, he does
speak with great fondness of his
late wife, Katherine, known as
"Letty," (a variation of "lempi,"
which means "love" in her native
language, Finnish). She accompanied him on his world travels
and died in 1978. It is partly to
honor her memory and to pay
tribute to the assistance he
received from Trinity that
Coletta last spring established
the Martin and Katherine
Coletta Scholarship Fund. Peter
M. McAvoy, director of gift
planning and coordinator of
leadership gifts for the College,
says Coletta's largesse began several years ago with his contributions to the Annual Fund. He
adds, "Mr. Coletta's establishment of this new endowed fund
will help many students each
year well into the future."
Coletta says simply, "I wanted to
help others."
"Martin is real Trinity," says
President EvanS. Dobelle.

"He's smart, culturally sophisticated but down-to-earth, and
enormously energetic. I think
any one of our students would
have a difficult time keeping up
with him!
"Martin's generous support
for Trinity students through a
scholarship fund is evidence of
both his current interest in
these future leaders and his
abiding affection for the
College."
What does the future hold
for Coletta? In addition to continuing to travel with his friend
of many years, Richard Kardys, ,.
he looks forward to attending
plays at the Goodspeed Opera
House, where he holds season
tickets, attending events at the
Bushnell Memorial, and, of
course, continuing his trips to
the fitness club. "I've exercised
ever since I was a kid," he adds
with a smile. His secret to
longevity: "Be happy. Don't be
idle," he says with conviction.

-Suzanne Zack
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held Saturday morning. Assembly
was at Austin Atts Center and we
proceeded to the Long Walk in the
Quad. We had a dozen marchers
who were attired with straw hats
emblazoned with a gold 1937 ribbon.
The annual meeting of the
National Alumni Association was
held on the Quad. BILL HULL,
our Class Agent, presented to
President Evan Dobelle the 1937
Class donation of $15,290. Our
Class had an 83 percent participation, which was a record for a 60th
Reunion class. Congratulations to
all of you for this great effort.
Our festivities closed Saturday
evening with the Class reception
and dinner. There were 23 people
in attendance. All in all, I would
say that the wives looked beautiful.
A motion was made and it was
unanimously voted to continue the
same officers, namely: Class
President, MICKEY KOBROSKY;
Vice Presidents, HARRY
SANDERS and DANIEL ALPERT
(Harry to be chairman of Class
Reunions); Class Agent, Bill Hull;
Class Chaplain, JOHN BANKS;
and Secretary, MIKE SCENT!.
It was decided that in the future
an effort will be made to get
together at the Half Century dinner.

Our thanks for such a fine
Reunion go to Harry Sanders for all
his efforts. Also Bill Hull deserves
our consideration for his great work
as Class Agent. Bill received a gift
from the College for traveling the
greatest distance.
The following is a list of those
who attended all or part of the
Reunion festivities: Dan Alpert,
John Banks, Dr. Sidney and
Beatrice Cramer, DR. GENE and
Marge D'ANGELO, BILL
DUNN, FRAN and Betty FERRUCCI, Bill Hull, Dr. Mickey
Kobrosky, DR. ED and Edith NILSON, BEN and Helene O'CONNELL, JOHN and Sophia OLSHESKY, BILL and Jane PAYNTER,
Harry and Sub by Sanders, Mike
and Corinne Scenti, and BILL
STYRING.
It was a great and happy occasion, celebrating our 60th Reunion.
Dan Alpert retired in 1987 as
director of the Center for Advanced
Study at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign after 30 years
at the University. Since then, he has
continued his academic career and
currently holds the position of
senior policy adviser at both of the
following university centers: the
National Center for
Supercomputing Applications
(NCSA), which is a leader in

advanced technologies for computation and communication -where
Mosaic and Netscape are initiated;
and the Institute of Government
and Public Affairs.
To relax, Dan goes to his second
home in Snowmass Village, CO,
where he enjoys hiking and backpacking in summer and skiing and
snowshoeing in winter. In winter of
1997 he celebrated his 41st consecutive year of skiing at Aspen or
Snowmass.
Michael ]. Scenti
226 Amherst St.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Class Agent:
William G. Hull

Reunion '98: June 4-7
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In summer 1996 Mary and
JOHN FOLLANSBEE and eight
other members of their family
enjoyed a 21-day rail trip from
Rome to London. En route to
Europe Mary and John visited with
Kate and BOB MUIR in
Providence, and on their return ttip

they saw Ginnie and JOHNNY
UPHAM on Cape Cod.
Sherwood V. Martir
4461 Stack Blvd., #E 23(
Melbourne, FL 32901
Class Agent
Ethan E Bassforc

Reunion time is when we get
together for fellowship, such as the
Half Century Club dinner. There
were friends from other classes, fraternity brothers, and those whom
we have not seen for some time
but, for the Class of' 40, just a few
reliable "regulars"- GUS
ANDRIAN, STEVE RILEY,
WALLY BORIN, and myself We
did enjoy the fellowship. Later, for
some reason, YOUR SECRETARY
was the lone marcher representing
the Class of 1940 in the alumni
parade.
Now, for some real news from
CHARLIE WALKER, our "big
city'' man who can't retire. In a rut
- but what a rut! Charlie is busy
making arrangements for a big concert with his Canterbury Choral
Society, wh ich will perform
Mahler's monumental 8th
Symphony under his direction in

CLASS

Carnegie H all on Tuesday, Nov. 4
at 8 p.m. It is not just a coincidence that the date chosen is
Election D ay; he planned it that
way because the almost-holiday
rnakes it easier for the 600 performers involved to get away from
work or school to attend an afternoon rehearsal that day.
One could accuse him of being
in a rut, Charlie admits, since he
has conducted this same work
every five years since 1977 - twice
in Avery Fisher Hall, and now, for
the third time, in Carnegie Hall.
To do justice to Mahler's conception, the C anterbury Choral
Society requires a symphony
orchestra (supplemented by an offstage brass ensemble which provides a spine-tingling climax to
each movement from the far reaches of the second balcony), eight
vocal soloists, an adult chorus of
200 voices, and a children's chorus
of 300. All .the previous perforrnances have played to full houses
and have garnered enviable critical
acclaim.
The Canterbury Choral Society,
founded by Charlie in 1952, usually presents its concerts of sacred
music in the Church of the
Heavenly Rest, Fifth Ave. and 90th
St., where Charlie was organist and
choirmaster for 38 years. During
that period, the church's Austin
organ, with its 8,000 pipes and
French-influenced design, was
revamped and enlarged to become
one of the outstanding organs in
New York. This was a result of
Charlie's three years in Paris as
organist of the American Cathedral
and of his study with Trinity's
Clarence Watters, who in his day
was one of this country's leading
exponents of the music of Marcel
Dupre. I'd really like to attend this
concert, wouldn't you?
Charlie has a daughter and son
and three grandchildren. His wife
died on Feb. 26, 1997. She had a
distinguished career as director of
musical revivals at the offBroadway York Theater Company.
Our sincere condolences to Charlie
in his great loss.
Clarence B. Grandahl
87 Frederick St.
Newington, CT 06111-3807
Class Agent:
Stephen M. Riley

At the Half Century Club dinner in June we had six classmates in
attendance. This was double the

number in past years and signified
an encouraging trend. Present were
KEN ADAMS, DICK BLAISDELL, FRANK KELLY, ED
SMITH, JIM SPENCER, and AD
TYLER. We were entertained by
songs of the '30s sung by talented
undergraduates. While the songs
were from before our time they no
doubt pleased the old folks.
ALDEN GORDON '69, who is
professor of art history and chairman of the Trinity College Master
Plan Task Force, discussed the
future of the campus. He suggested
that, in the past, expansion had
been handled on a case-by-case
basis, with little thought given to
architectural unity. He particularly
singled out the Life Sciences building where the Brutalist style clashes
with the main campus, dominated
by the Long Walk.
Part of the bounty provided at
the opening reception was a display
of oysters on the half shell. My
memory went back to our student
days when we could walk down to
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The 55th Reunion of the Class
of'42 brought 15 of us together,
not as many as hoped for (there are
presently 92 of us), but it was a suecessful occasion, nevertheless. The
four days of celebration and reminiscence gave us a wonderful
opportunity to see our college as it
is now and what it will be in years
to come: major changes and for the
better.
MARTYWOOD, Class
President, led our contingent.
Marty has been both Class
President and Class Agent for the
last five years and will continue as
President, but will relinquish Class
agency to two able volunteers (see
below). Marty, as you know has
retired to Weems, a tiny community in Virginia's northern neck
(Chesapeake Bay) . As always, Marty
is a doer and an energetic volunteer
in Weems' free clinic.

both home and away, and was the
longest-serving member ofTrinity's
athletic advisory committee.
Class Vice President, BOB
NICHOLS, attended the
Immortals Dinner and then took
off for Las Vegas. Bob started a coupie of companies which he has
turned over to his sons.
JACK BARBER, former Class
Secretary, came all the way from
Washington state. He won the allClass award for being the alumnus
who carne the farthest. Jack is a volunteer in a project to restore and
maintain the Amtrak railroad station in Olympia. He and other volunteers do everything to fund the
station except sell tickets. Jack has
graciously accepted the co-responsibility for Class agency.
JOE BEIDLER also carne a long
way- from Florida. Joe isn't
square-dancing any more but is
doing all sorts of other things:
church choir, bridge, golf, and theater.
DICK BESTOR attended. I
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Hartford (surprising as it might
seem to present-day undergraduares, few of us had cars) and drop
into Honiss's where half a dozen
bluepoints cost only a quarter. But
don't get me started on the good
old days.
Frank A. Kelly; Jr.
21 Forest Dr.
Newington, CT 06111
Class Agent:
Edward A. Smith

DON VIERING, Mr. '42, not
only was at the Reunion but was
also on the phone and in the mail
before the event, drumming up
attendance. Don has finally left his
long-time home in Collinsville, CT.
He has a condo now. Don's athletic
talents are being carried on by a
granddaughter who is starting softball pitcher for Plymouth State, a
member of the Little East League.
Don sees all Trinity football games,

think he has the best record of
reunion attendance, missing only
the 5th. He comes to the
Immortals Dinner every year. Dick
continues his athletic interests (firstteam tennis in school days). He's
bowling now and maintains a
remarkable 173 average. He's
bowled in the 260s, only three
strikes short of a perfect game. Dick
golfs, too. He worked on the 55th;
thanks, Dick.
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THE
OUTSTANDING
CLASS SECRETARY
AWARD

Joseph Bonsignore
Clmsofl942
This award is presented
annually by the alumni office
to the Class Secretary who
best fulfills the duties of the
office.
This year's recipient Is
among our most diligent and
faithful correspondents. He
also is one of Trinity's most
accomplished alumni joumal·
ists, having distinguished
himself In senior editorial and
publishing posts with Time,
Inc. and the Smithsonian
Institution. Despite the
demands on his time of professional, familial, and civic
commitments, this alumnus
always meets his deadline
and turns in a lively and
accurate report for every
Issue of the Reporter on his
classmates In the great
Class of '42. And, being the
true professional that he Is,
he also sees the potential for
stories and suggests those to
the editor.
For his contributions to
Class spirit and his commit·
ment to reporting alumni
news, werecogn~eJOSEPH

BONSIGNORE, Class of '42,
the Outstanding Class
Secretary of 1997.

GUS PETERSON stayed the
whole four days and, in his ministerial role, gave the benediction for
our Class dinner. Gus, as you know,
was ordained at age 70 and now
does a lot of work among the
minority poor in Holyoke, MA.
Gus is in touch with JOHN
PAYNE, fellow cleric, who until
recently has summered in
Connecticut. John's retired in Texas
now.
WALLY ANDERSON came
with Marie Hagedorn, widow of
MAX HAGEDORN. Max was
best man at my wedding and,
before his death, pursued a distinguished medical career in New
Britain.
MIL (FOSTER) RHINES was
there. Mil, Fos, and I were a minitrinity in school. Fos went on to
Harvard Law School and did a couple of stints in the Army.
PAUL PIZZO, M.D. was a great
table companion. Paul, like many
of us, is retired, but he still plays
tennis regularly. Paul is an avid
reader of the press, getting up at 5
a.m. to devour the Wall Street
journal and the like. He didn't give
me any tips, though.
Talked at great length with
JACK SWIFT, who could easily be
on MacNeil-Lehrer as a Mideast
expert: Saudi Arabia, Iran, Pakistan,
India...Jack is supposedly retired,
but was recently in India, consulting on the reorganization of electric
power systems, making them smaller and more efficient and converting them to private ownership. Jack
has been probably the most faithful
correspondent to Trinity. H e continues his loyalty to Trinity by
accepting the job of Co-Class
Agent, along with Jack Barber.
Saw TOM TAMONEY Tom
has practiced law for 50 years in
Hartford. Tom, I was told by someone else, has become an accomplished public speaker. He wowed
an audience at a recent event. He
promised to send me his text, and I
promised not to reprint it in the

Reporter.
World champion former Class
Agent, CHARLEY JOHNSON,
appeared, looking very fit and double-breasted chic. I joined the tail
end of a conversation he was having
with Jack Swift in which they had
established that they had ancestral
connections through the Jarvis family. Jarvis is familiar to us as the
name of one of the older dormitones.
YOUR SECRETARY was, of
course, present and the unwitting
victim of a ruse by Ruth Barber,
Jack's wife. Before the old grads'

parade, Ruth pinned a maroon
bandoleer sash on me, proclaiming
1942. I wore it through the whole
day and only belatedly discovered
that the sash came from Ruth's
reunion at Mt. Holyoke, C lass of
'42. I guess that makes me a crossdresser.
Joseph J. Bonsignore
9105 Santayana Dr.
Fairfax, VA 22031
Class Agent:
Martin D. Wood
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Our Class was favored at the
Half Century Club dinner held in
June at the Mather Dining Hall by
the presence of the "First Lady" of
the Trinity College community, Kit
Dobelle, wife of President Evan
Dobelle, at '43's table. Kit's outgoing and vivacious personality was
evident to all during the course of
dinner. Classmates seated at the
table included BOB HALE and his
wife, Joy, JIM MCANDREWS and
his wife, Kathy, YOUR SECRETARY and his wife, Elaine.
HARRY BALFE '44 rounded out
our table of eight, and there was no
shortage of vibrant dinner conversation.
The Class mourns the loss of
RANDY SHARP (March 12,
1997), AL STAFFORD (May 1,
1997) and JOE MORRISSEY Quly
25, 1997). Randy was an active
undergraduate and an outstanding
swimmer. A member of Alpha
Delta Phi fratern ity, he served on
the interfraternity council, was
sophomore hop chairman, and was
active on the varsity soccer team as
well as the varsity swimming team.
Randy and his wife, Liz, attended
most of our reunions and he will be
sorely missed at our forthcoming
55th in June of 1998. The Class
extends deep sympathy to his wife,
Elizabeth. Al had served on every
Class Reunion committee since
graduation and was especially effective in bringing back to College
friends from undergraduate days
who had drifted near and far. As an
undergraduate, Al was a top premed student and was active in the
chemistry, Newman and rifle clubs,
and was on the soccer team. The
deep sympathy of the Class goes
out to Al's wife, Phyllis. Joe was an
outgoing, friendly, and popular
undergraduate. He was active in the
Newman and political science
clubs, the Tripod and was elected
"most handsome" by his classmates.
The Class extends deep sympathy
to his wife, Marion.

Joe Clarke, an honorary member
of the Class of 1943 by virtue of a
vote taken at the 1988 Reunion,
died on Sept. 18, 1996 at the age of
90. Classmates will remember Joe's
warm and friendly nature as varsity
swimming coach, line coach of the
football team, and later on as acting
dean of the College. Joe will be
especially missed by YOUR SECRETARY We enjoyed a warm
friendship down through the years,
which we periodically renewed at
Hartford Rotary Club luncheons.
Whenever Joe came to Hartford,
we met at Rotary and reminisced
joyously over those carefree days
beginning in 1939. The deep sympathy of the Class goes out to Joe's
wife, Lucile, and to his daughter,
Cindy. Should anyone care to communicate with them, addresses are
as follows: Mrs. Joseph Clarke,
Lutheran Retirement Home #27,
715 Falconer St., Jamestown, NY
1470 1; Ms. Cynthia Clarke, 2
Dock Rd. , Chester, CT 06412.
KEN YUDOWITCH writes to
advise us of his new address and
telephone number: 54 Primrose St.,
Aptos, CA 95003, (408) 662-8564.
The alumni office notes that Los
Angeles Times columnist JIM MURRAY received the Lincoln Werden
Journalism Award at the
Metropolitan (New York) Golf
Writers Association national awards
dinner.
John L. Bonee, Esq.
The Bonee Law Offices
One State St., Suite 1510
Hartford, CT 06103
fax: 860-522-6049

For a non-reunion year, the Class
of 1944 had a pretty good turnout
for the annual Half Century
Banquet on June 5. Present fi:om
our Class were: BOB (RT)
TOLAND; MARK TENNEY and
his wife, Harriet; Dr. ROGER
CONANT and his wife, Lola;
JOHN HAYWARD and his wife,
Thelma Louise; retired professor,
HARRY BALFE; and YOUR SECRETARY and his wife, Josephine.
During the rest of the weekend,
our personal high point was taking
part in the traditional Long Walk
march. Harry Balfe, Josephine, and
I completed the walk, along with
our dog, Dolly. Q uestion: Was this
the first time that Half Century
marchers completed the route with
their pet walking along?
On a more serious note, two of
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our classmates, RT and BILL
PEELLE, former Trinity College
trustees, were designated founding
members of the Trinity College
Trustee Council. Congratulations
to RT and Bill for this welldeserved honor.
Speaking of RT - his wife,
Mitsie, received a $300,000 grant
for her Open Land Conservancy in
Pennsylvania. RT and Mitsie
marked their 49th anniversary this
summer, and Your Secretary and
Josephine marked our 48th.
Two of our classmates have died
recently. They are THE REV
EARL WILLIAMS, who died in
August 1996 (see In Memory,
February 1997 Reporter), and
JOHN TWEEDY (see In Memory,
this issue), who died this past June.
Our condolences to his wife,
Elizabeth. Earl, a retired Episcopal
priest, will be remembered for his
beautiful invocation during our
Class's 50th Reunion dinner in
1994. John Tweedy had worked in
the sports department of The

Boston Globe.
Our '44 executive committee
met on May 15 at Smith House on
the Trinity campus to begin planning for our 55th Reunion in
1999. We're open for ideas from
you, our classmates. At the
moment, may we suggest that you
consider giving to our own T' 44
Memorial Scholarship Fund. The
Fund's primary purpose is to give
tuition assistance to a Trinity man
or woman from an extended family
who has never sent a member to
college before. The United States,
in its diversity, should never forget
its motto, "From many, one." We
will, as a nation, continue to succeed in our diversity only by bringing all our citizens up to grade in
the informational society now in
full bloom.
Joining our class executive committee meeting was HEATHER
WYNNE '96 ofTrinity's development office. She has succeeded
ALEXIS (Lexy) BRASHICH '90
(and '44 honorary) as our contact
with the College. Heather is our
Working partner as well as volunteer agent for her own Trinity class.
MERRITT (Moo) JOHN9-DEST writes that, while nursing
the mother of all colds," he has
been cheered in reading a novel
called, Moo, named after a mythical
midwestern university. "I have
already met Earl Burz," writes
Moo, "and my morale is up 98.6
percent."
. John Hayward writes about a

~Sit he took to Disney World with
s daughter and son-in-law and

their two daughters. Apparently,
they had as much excitement getting home. Their pilot tried but
failed to land at Providence Airport
(located in Warwick, RI), as their
plane was buffeted by 70 m.p.h.
winds. They finally landed at
Bradley Field which serves
Hartford/Springfield. Later, they
were flown back to Providence,
from where they drove to their new
home in Essex, CT.
John matriculated at Trinity, but
eventually graduated from the
Naval Academy in Annapolis and
retired from the Navy in 1965. He
was an antique dealer for 30 years
in Marion, MA. He writes that he
and Thelma Louise have been to
the British Museum in New Haven
several times, and were much taken
by William Hogarth's drawings
from the 18th century. John says he
had some of Hogarth's drawings in
his antique shop several years ago,
"but now the prints are prohibitively expensive. I should have kept a
couple and listened to my wife," he
writes, "but then everyone wanted
to eat regularly."
I know the feeling, John. I had a
great collection of major league
baseball cards when I was a kid, but
foolishly left them home with my
late mom when I joined the Army.
I bet these "silly kid things" would
bring in a small fortune today.
I hope this finds you all well.
Please, keep writing!
Elliott K Stein
215 Gibbs Ave.
Newport, RI 02840
Class Agents:
Harry R. Gossling, M.D.
Merritt Johnquest
Elliott K. Stein
Robert Toland, Jr.

BOB FREDRICKSON '45
recently retired from the practice of
medicine. He plans to spend some
time in travel, especially visiting his
scattered family. On Tuesday mornings he attends Old Guard meetings to keep abreast of various topics of interest.
YOUR SECRETARY and wife,
Dee, celebrated our 50th wedding
anniversary. We were joined in the
celebration by our five children and
10 grandchildren. Among the
Trinity alumni joining in the festivities at The Town and County Club
were BILL FAY '44, JOHN DALY
'47, HARRYGOSSLING '44,
JOHN BONEE '43, BOB
NICHOLS '42, TOM TAMONEY

'42, and ED SMITH '39.
Arthur E. Fay '45
18 Gloucester Ln.
West Hartford, CT 06107
fax: 860-522-2390
Class Agents:
AndrewW. Milligan '45
Irving}. Poliner, M.D. '47

Now is the time to mark your
· calendar - next June is our 50th June 4-5, 1998. I'm ready to
expand these notes in preparation
for the great day of our Reunion in
Hartford. Let's begin to connect.
WARREN REYNOLDS wrote a
very interesting letter to the alumni
office, describing his activities following his "retirement" from the
Department of State in 1986. His
work has been concentrated in
Natal, South Africa where he has
been involved in training, fund raising and with the International
Executive Service Corps. He recently returned from a 10-week effort
to help design an enterprise center
to assist young South Africans in
opening their own businesses.
KEN WYNNE and I have had a
great conversation. ARTHUR
WALMSLEY and I have lots of
opportunity to interact in the context of Episcopal Church meetings.
If you're on the Internet, check
out two websites: http://www.diocal.org/oasis and http:/ /www.millennium3.org. These are two projects that capture a good part of my
time.
What about you? What are you
up to? Whom do you talk with
from the Class of' 48?
My e-mail and home addresses
are listed below.
The Rt. Rev. Otis Charles
3774 20th St., #4
San Francisco, CA 9411 0
e-mail: otis@sirius.com
Class Agent:
Donald J. O'Hare

RONALD URQUHART continues to work for the D.E.P. in
New Jersey, but cutbacks by
Christie Whitman's slimmer budget
give him time to teach history at
Montclair State College. In his
spare time, Ron ran unsuccessfully
for the fourth time for a position
on the town council.
YOUR CORRESPONDENT
continues to work. Atlantic Law

Book Co. in West Hartford, of
which he is part owner, published a
third edition of Stephenson's
Connecticut Civil Procedure and a
second edition ofJack O'Brien's
Defending D. WI Cases in
Connecticut this past year. This
brings to eight the number of
books published since we bought
the business in 1991.
In my wanderings, I ran into a
fit CHESTER LATER, who is still
practicing with the law firm, Barry
Harvey & Later in Wethersfield.
IRVING REINER has retired
from the law firm ofBromson &
Reiner in Windsor Locks and has
moved to Boca Raton, FL. He still
comes back to Old Saybrook where
he spends his summers. He complains of aches and pains (don't we
all?), but is in good health.
William M. A. Wilson
43 Spring Glen Dr.
Granby, CT 06035
Class Agent:
John E Phelan

A group will convene early in
August to plan our 50th Reunion
in the year 2000! Some of those
who will attend are BOB BLUM,
DAVE BELLIS, JOHN GRILL,
HARRY KNAPP, FRANK SHERMAN, and BOB TANSILL.
DICK WARNER and BOB
COMPTON, who were roommates way back when, both retired
from Child Life Play Specialties, as
president and vice president. They
live in Wellesley, MA.
JIM GLASSCO and his wife are
currently in Johannesburg, competing in a race. Jim ran in the Cherry
Blossom in Washington, DC and
competed in the Senior Olympics
in Phoenix, AZ, both running and
swimming. Keep going, Jim!
Robert Tansill
270 White Oak Ridge Rd.
Short Hills, NJ 07078
Class Agents:
Robert M. Blum, Esq.
John G. Grill, Jr.
Harry K. Knapp

The 45th Reunion of the Class
of 1952 was a tremendous success.
The Reunion steering committee
(TOM HEAD, JOHN HUBBARD, RED RATCLIFFE, and
DAVE SMITH) are to be congratulated for:
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1. Class Reunion Gift to the
College: $100,581
2. William J. Goralski
Scholarship Fund: $101,171
3. Class Gift participation percentage: 75 percent.
The Reunion weekend co-chairmen (TONY ANGELASTRO and
John Hubbard) put together a wonderful social weekend of events,
highlighted by the Reunion dinner
at Hamlin Dining Hall on
Saturday, June 7. Invited guests to
the dinner were Fred Booth and his
wife, Faith, (Fred was freshman
football and basketball coach at
Trinity from 1948 until1956); DR.
GUSTAVEANDRIAN '40 and his
wife, PEGGY M'66, (Gus, you will
recall, was professor of modern languages during our years at Trinity);
and JERRY HANSEN '5 1 and his
wife, Georgia, Qerry is our retired
alumni director).
In all, 34 members of the Class
of 1952 attended all or part of Reunion 1997. DOUG LEE received
the award for traveling the longest
distance to attend the Reunion,
having come from Visalia, CA.
fu your newly elected Class
Secretary, please allow me the
opportunity to thank Tom Head
and his committee for raising

$101,171 for the Trinity College
Scholarship Fund. I am honored
that the scholarship will be named
"The WJ. Goralski Scholarship"
and I am grateful to the many
members of the Class of '52 who
generously donated to the fund.
Other Trinity alumni from the
Classes of'42, '50, '51, '53, '54,
'55, '57, and '67 also contribured
to the fund. Thank you.
THE REV PETER D.
MACLEAN has graciously volunteered to assist me as Class
Secretary. Peter wrote the following

note to me on June 11: "Perhaps it
might be helpful if you asked the
Class to say a word about what they
are doing in retirement, what books
they are reading, what kind of volunteer work they are doing, and
what they are doing to keep well
and healthy. It might be interesting
to ask everybody to write a sentence
about 'Ifi had to do it all over
again .. .I would .. .' I think asking
people to reflect on their life experiences is a helpful thing for others.
In other words, I would suggest
that you encourage the sharing of

reflection."
Please send your Class Notes to
me at my address listed at the end
of this column, or send them to:
The Rev. Peter D. MacLean, P.O.
Box 848, Colchester, VT 05446.
Peter and I will share yo ur letters
and notes for future correspondence
in this space.
Other Class Notes:
REV FINLEY SCHAEF sent
the following note on March 28,
1997: "Dear Classmates: Regret not
being able to attend the Reunion
this year. I am retiring in June and

CLASS

the Methoclist Conference at which
this takes place is the same weekend. I will also be receiving an
award from the Methoclist
Federation for Social Action. I will
be moving to Woodstock, NY in
July or soon thereafter. Look forward to seeing you at the next
Reunion."
TERRY CROWLEY has retired
as superintendent of schools on
Washington Island, WI, after eight
years, and he and his wife, Gloria,
have purchased a 20-acre farm in
Goodman (new address is P.O. Box
37, Goodman, Wl54125). Terry
had previously served as superintendent of schools in Amesbury,
MA for seven years. Good luck in
your retirement.
As Tony Angelastro and John
Hubbard mentioned in their letter
to all of us on June 17 about the
Reunion 1997:
"We are counting on seeing all
of you in five years!"
William J. Goralski
49 Blueberry Ln.
Avon, CT 06001
Class Agents:
Thomas E Head
John S. Hubbard
Lyndon H. Ratcliffe
David R. Smith

Reunion '98: June

Class Agents:
RichardT. Lyford, Jr.
Joseph B. Wollenberger

DICK HENNIGAR reports that
he has retired after some 40 years as
an ordained priest. For the last three
years he has served as chaplain at
the Fairlawn Rehabilitation Hospital
in Worcester, MA. Prior to that, he
was the executive clirector of the
Worcester County Ecumenical
Council for alrnost eight years. All .
this, after 29 years of parish ministry. Congratulations, also, to both
Dick and Lorraine on their 42nd
wedcling anniversary in June.
For those of you who want to
read Class Notes even sooner, and
have access to the Inte~net, you can
reach the College's web page using
the name "Alumni" and the password "Bantam."
Keep sencling those reports in to
the College or to Your Secretary!
Cheers!
Donald B. Read
116 Sheephill Rd.
Riverside, CT 06878
Class Agent:
T. Gerald Dyar

~7

As noted in the last issue of the
Reporter, RON ROWLAND
received his master's degree in environmental science from the
University of Kansas. He traveled
200 miles to class evenings and on
Saturdays for six years. He states
that he has been looking at his
local high school for possible canclidates for Trinity to bring in a western influence. Not a bad idea for
the rest of us.
Doris and I spent agreat afternoon with GENE and Lois
BINDA on Cape Cod. Gene is
enjoying his retirement by playing
golf every day and playing softball
in a senior's league. After about 10
years of retirement he looks great.
H ave you ever asked the question, "I wonder where _ _ is and
what he is doing?" After 45 years
you can answer that question by
attending our 45th Class Reunion.
Anyone who attended the 40th
Reunion can attest to a great time
with old friends. Call a classmate
and get him to return with you for
this Reunion to be held June 4-7,
1998. Mark your calendar.
Samuel H . Ramsay, Jr.
8 Greenwood Ave.
Rumford,Rl 02916
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BILL LA PORTE reports that
his son, David, was married on
Aug. 16 to Renee Corsini in the
Trinity College Chapel. Bill and his
wife, Justine, celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary with a trip to
Paris in June. Bill remains active as
chair of the Capital Community
College Foundation and as an
adjunct faculty member at Capital
and at the University of Hartford.
Justine is a regent at the University.
THE RJGHT REV FRANK
CERVENY has been appointed
Anglican envoy to the Compass
Rose Society by the Archbishop of
Canterbury and the Secretary
General of the Episcopal Church.
His new ministry is to create a
greater awareness of the Anglican
Communion throughout the
world.
E. Wade Close, Jr.
622 West Waldheim Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15215
fax: 412-391-3052
Class Agent:
Joseph S. Michelson

On Sunday, the fourth of May, I
attended a service at J 0 HN
LIMPITLAW's church, The Parish
of Christ's Church in Easton, CT. It
was a splenclid experience, one I
had wanted to do for some time,
and in my unprofessional opinion,
John is a first-rate minister.

and of the Corinthian (college)
Yacht Club. After sailing dinghies
in college days, Craig has become a
serious deep-water sailor and
recently competed in the Bermuda
Cup race. He departed from
Marion, MAin mid-June on a 43foot sloop and made it to Hamilton
in five days - but didn't place in the
top hal£ When not on the water,
Craig works for Ocean Spray
Cranberries Inc. in Lakeville-

While in New York, President Evan Dobelle, right, made a stop at the
Marine Air Terminal in LaGuardia, Airport, where he visited with Bruce
Whitman '56, the executive vice president of Right Safety International. Whitman recently was honored by FSI for 35 years of service.

As most of you may know, he
came to the clergy late - following a
successful career as personnel clirector and vice president of Macmillan
Publishing. On that Sunday, John
delivered a scholarly sermon that
explored the question, "How clid
the early Christian Church take
root, grow, and become widely
accepted in a relatively short period
of time?" I had seen John and his
wife, Susan, earlier in the month, as
well, at the magnificent home of
RAY JOSLIN '58, in the Conyers
Farm area of Greenwich, CT. John
and I and others were there to cline,
socialize, and listen to President
Evan Dobelle talk about his plans
for the College and the surrounding
south Hartford neighborhood. It
was an inspiring evening.
I got a note from DICK STANSON, announcing the formation of
RealSource Advisors in South
Pasadena, CA. Dick told me about
his plans to fill a niche in the real
estate business - an area neglected
and much needed. His objective is
to provide asset-management counseling for nonprofit organizations
through real-estate investment.
Dick is well positioned to be valuable in this business, thanks to his
early professional work with Grub
& Ellis, and later on the staff of a
hospital in the Los Angeles area.
After a long silence, CRAIG
BA.RLOW wrote recently. He is a
former member of the glee club

Middleboro, MA. He and his wife,
Sheila, have rwo daughters, both
grown and married.
Finally, I called and talked with
KEN RESNICK, who is a film producer ftom Concord, NH. He has
had and is having an interesting
career in a fascinating but demanding business. He left Trinity a half
year before graduation to see if he
had potential in the film business,
and finished at City College in
Brooklyn. Evidently he clid have
what it takes, and, although largely
self-taught, he won a number of
awards in 1962 for a film entitled,
"Sunday on the River." This film, a
documentary, won the Venice Bronze
medal that year, was shown at the
London Film Festival, and is in the
film archive of the Museum of
Modern Art. Following early success,
he went on to learn the craft of making a living in the film business. He
worked on staff for the Brooklyn
Library, then NBC, and still later for
the U.S. Information Agency in
Washington. Currently, Ken is making a series of videos for a building
construction company based in
Atlanta. Ken has four children and
recently became a grandfather.
Bruce N. Macdonald
1116 Weed St.
New Canaan, CT 06840
Class Agents:
Gerald E. Pauley, Jr.
Henry M. Zachs
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These notes are for the very few
of you from the Class who did not
make the Reunion. Our Reunion
Class won the Jerome Kohn Award
for the highest percentage of classmates returning to the Reunion,
and two of our classmates, DICK
SOLMSSEN and PAUL
KENNEDY, both from Hawaii,
shared the Award for the alumni
coming the greatest distance. In
addition, we were second in the
largest number of classmates participating in the Class gift contributions (78 percent - second only
because the leading class had so few
members). Once again, the Lemon
Squeezer class excelled! Our Class

of '57 Scholarship Fund now
exceeds $200,000.
Not only do our members stand
out in their business and professional lives - for example, HANS
BECHERER, chairman and CEO
of Deere and Company- but many
of our members are now reaching
the age where they are enjoying
some retirement- for example,
BROOKS HARLOW, world
traveler.
(In addition, the alumni office
reports that a New York Times article on June 18 described the recently published novel ofWARD JUST.
Echo House, a tale of"intrigue and
discretion," is set in Washington,
DC where Ward had worked as a
journalist. See "Books by Trinity
Authors" section of this issue.)
Our Thursday night dinner,

arranged by WARD CURRAN,
was held at the West Hartford
Homeless Center. It was not only
an inspirational gathering, but festive as well. The fact that no alcohol was served did not dampen our
spirits.
At our Saturday evening dinner,
we had as our special guest,
Professor Rex Neaverson (retired),
who still looks as young as ever.
One Class member who was
absent, due to an inadvertent calendar entry, was PAUL RUSSO. Paul
called and informed me that he had
unfortunately penciled in the
Reunion for June 13 and 14, and
was surprised to see an empty campus when he arrived on the 13th.
Paul sends his best to everyone, and
will definitely be at the 45th.
A special thanks to all of you

who carne back, and a particular
thank you to JIM KENEFICK,
RON LABELLA, MANNY
SLATER, Ward Curran, NEIL
DAY, and TERRY FRAZIER for
duty above-and-beyond the call,
which made this such a special
weekend.
It was, also, a special weekend
for BILL LUKE and his lovely wife,
Judy, who as you know, celebrated
her birthday at the Reunion. As I
recall, we were probably the first
real coed class at Trinity, since Mary
Channell and Judy Luke spent a lot
of time on campus and remember
us well.
God bless all of our classmates!
After a year off to recuperate, I will
activate the Reunion committee for
our 45th. Some of you have to start
earlier now, because at our age it
takes a little longer.
Thanks, again.
Just received a note from Manny
Slater who indicated that after the
Reunion he and his wife walked
into their hotel in Vienna, Austria,
as part of their 40th wedding
anniversary celebration, and met
RICHARD HARRISON, who had
been back to the 40th for the first
time since transferring from Trinity
after our sophomore year to attend
Stanford University. Richard and
his wife were also in Austria, and all
had a wonderful time at the
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Reunion. Please note under "very,
very small world."
Late-breaking news: On Aug. 1,
1997, James G. Kenefick, Jr. was
sworn in as a Superior Court Trial
Judge in Connecticut. We all wish
him well.
Paul A. Cataldo, Esq.
Cataldo & Associates
55 W. Central St.
P.O. Box435
Franklin, MA 02038
fax: 508-520-0699
Class Agents:
Neil M. Day, Esq.
B. Graeme Frazier III

Reunion '98: June 4-7
Mark your calendars for our
40TH REUNION! The committee is hard at work ~nd you will
hear from them regularly. In the
meantime, how about some
pre-reunion news for YOUR SECRETARY? Through the miracle of
modern communications you have
e-mail and fax numbers as well as
my old-fashioned mailing address
at the College.
FRITZ CREAMER has retired
from the parish ministry after 33
years. He served as rector of St.
Luke's Church, East Hampton,
Long Island for the last 18 years. He
and Ann have retired to South
Royalton, VT where they "wonder
how we can possibly make 75 acres
of pasture and woodland into some
sort of profitable venture." Their
daughter, Beth, has a wedding coming up soon and their son,
Nathaniel, continues to work for the
Boston University School of Health.
MIKE ZOO B walked his
daughter down the aisle last June in
Boston with daughter, RACHEL
'92, attending her sister. Mike continues as vice president of Elderhostel, which means he and Your
Secretary keep in touch about
Trinity's very successful Elderhostel
programs in Italy. Next May, I will
conduct a program in Rome on
"Fascism, World War II and the
Resistance," and you can find more
information on it and some other
new programs elsewhere in this
issue.
The Rev. Dr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
Trinity College, History Dept.
300 Summit St.
Hartford, CT 06106
e-mail: painter@mail.trincoll.edu
fax: 860-297-5111
Class Agents:
John M. Catlin
Joseph J. Repole, Jr.
Edward B. Speno

Out of the blue a few weeks ago,
I received a long and chatty letter
from MARV PETERSON. By the
sounds of things, his life is full and
exciting which, I am certain all of
you will agree, comes as absolutely
no surprise whatsoever. He continues to be very active at the
University of Michigan. He has,
however, recently made a couple of
midpoint course corrections in his
spectacularly interesting career.
For the last two decades, Marv
has been involved with the
University's graduate center, devoted to preparing graduate students
headed for college and university
administration. Marv has been the
University's director of that prestigious program and only recently
decided it was time to step down
from that position and do those
things that interest him most. That
includes some class teaching, his
own research work, and some consulting.
. The consulting leads Marv to
some destinations that we all would
like to visit and he generally finds a
way to add a little R&R time on to
most of his assignments ... at least
those that are international. This
teaching stuff isn't too shabby, is it,
boys and girls?
And, just to prove that the apple
doesn't fall very far from the
tree ... his two daughters, Jessica and
Julie, are both teachers as well. Take
a bow, big fella ... you have a lot to
be proud about.
When Barbara and I were in
Nantucket to open our house this
spring, we ran into PETE
THOMAS and his wife, Marge.
Actually, the meeting was quite
funny as well as enjoyable. I was
pulling weeds in our front yard by
the road and said "hi" to a passing
couple out for a leisurely stroll. I
thought the man looked a little
familiar and he thought the same
about me. After a couple of false
starts, we got it right and had a very
enjoyable chat. To make matters
even funnier, it turns out that my
wife and Pete go way back to childhood days in the summer on
Nantucker...so the conversation was
very special.
Pete is teaching at the University
of Bridgeport and both he and his
wife, Marge, promised to return
sooner rather than later to the place
Pete says holds some of his fondest
memories. For those of you who
know Nantucket, I am sure that
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you will agree.
My good New York pal, SAKI
GREENWALD, continues to fill
his life with not only his vocation,
but avocation, as well. He has
recently graduated with a degree
called M .S.W., which to those of
you who don't follow such things is
a master's in social work. He has
been working for a few years now
in this general field when he has
been able to find the time. Social
issues and social work have interested him greatly and, after getting his
degree, he can actually turn his
interest into a mini second career. I
know it may sound corny, but we
are a lucky group to have people
like Saki who care enough for their
less fortunate fellow travelers on
this orb to actually devote a major
part of their life to helping them in
some way. I hope you're blushing,
Saki. Congratulations.
LEE KALCHEIM and Saki also
got together in July at Lee's place in
Stockbridge for a few summer coolers amid the bucolic splendor of
northern Massachusetts. And he is
coming to New York in a week or
so. Lee, Saki, and I are trying to get
a quick lunch set up.
And speaking of Massachusetts,
JACK LAMOTHE reports that he
is a grandfather again. First-born,
Kim, and her husband, Geoff, are
the proud new parents of Jessica
who joins her brother, Jordan.
Congratulations to the grandparents, of course, but also to Kim and
Geoff. And welcome, Jessica! May
you be fortunate enough to grow
up and be a lady Bantam.
Not being slowed down by the
duties of grandfathering, Jack continues to work hard in the business
of planning and consulting in the
financial and health care industries.
He is one of two principals in
Cambridge Innovation Research.
The company is every bit as prestigious as its name indicates. Among
its long-standing clients is the
Harvard Risk Management
Foundation. And for that group,
Jack performs the function of management and planning for HRM's
information services department.
Sounds like Jack has been doing
some studying since he lefr Trinity,
don't you think?
Faith and BOB JOHNSON and
Roberta and RAY BEECH got
together recently under the guise of
planning their Homecoming menu
(c'mon guys, we all know what it's
going to be) while relaxing at the
Beeches' Candlewood Lake hideaway manse. I understand that they
will be heading toward Boston in a
couple of weeks to gather a few of

Hans "Walter
Becherer
Class of1957
For some 35 years you have
devoted your formidable energies
and business acumen to shaping
the fortunes of Deere & Company,
one of the world's leading producers of agricultural, Industrial, and
grounds care equipment, and a
rapidly expanding provider of
credit, insurance and managed
health care products for business
and the general public. Under your
inspired leadership, the company
was cited by the Wall Street
Journal as the model American
multinational corporation.
The son of German immigrants
and an economics major at Trinity,
you demonstrated an early interest
,
in manufacturing and a strong
international orientation. After
serving In the Air Force and
eamlng an M.B.A. from Harvard,
you cast your lot with Deere and
never looked back. For most of
your first two decades with the
Company you lived in Europe and
teamed the intricacies of international commerce. By the mideighties you were in charge of
Deere's worldwide manufacturing
and marketing of fatm equipment
and consumer products.
In 1987, In the wake of the
worst financial quarter in the
company's 150-year history, you
were appointed president and chief
operating officer. Three years later
you became chairman and chief
executive officer. Under your surehanded guidance, Deere's International sales and exports have dollbled, total revenues and assets
have risen more than 50 percent,
and profits have reached record
levels for the last four years. In
your eight years at the helm,
Deere's market capitalization has
tripled to exceed $13 billion. With
customary vision, purpose and
practicality, you have encouraged
diversification and actively pursued
new overseas markets in Latin
America and China.
Beyond Deere, you serve with
distinction on the boards of
Schering-Piough Corporation and
Allied-Signal, Inc., on the Chase
Manhattan Bank International
Advisory Committee, and as a
trustee of the Committee for
Economic Development. You are
also active in state business colinells and with several local civic
and educational organizations.
Mr. President, I am honored to
present to you for the Alumni
Achievement Award, on the occasion of his 40th Reunion, one of
Trinity's most able and enterprisIng alumni, HANS WALTER
BECHERER, Class of 1957.

'

WiUiam Chase
Richardson

Clmsof1962
Idealistic, decisive leader of the
nation's second largest philanthropic Institution, you are
acclaimed as a brilliant academic
administrator and scholar whose
expertise encompasses the fields
of health care policy, higher education, and community development.
A history major at Trinity, you
earned your Ph.D. In health care
management from the University of
Chicago's Graduate School of
Business, and performed pioneerIng research on health care delivery to Inner-city residents. Your
prolific scholarship includes seven
books and more than 40 articles
and monographs. You are In
demand as an adviser on health
policies, and have chaired distinguished panels on the future of thehealth professions and national
health care.
Though you Intended to pursue
your career as a classroom
teacher, your management
capabilities, deep Intellectual
commitment, and gifts for consensus-building won you challenging
administrative posts at some of
the nation's most prestigious universities. From dean of the graduate school and vice provost for
research at the University of
Washington, you became executive vice president and provost at
Penn State, and then president of
Johns Hopkins University In 1990.
With administrative deftness you
balanced the books, preserved
academic quality, recruited distinguished faculty, and raised
research revenues to record levels.
Uttle wonder that in 1995 the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation named
you Its president and chief execu- (
tive officer with responsibility for
overseeing some $250 million In
annual grants to higher education,
youth programs, health care, and
rural development.
Trinity has been the beneficiary
of your extraordinary talents
through your service on the Board
of Trustees, and by your public
statements on the Importance of
selective liberal arts colleges to
the future of this country. The
College has previously recognized
your life's remarkable attainments
with an Alumni Achievement
Award In 1992.
Mr. President, on the occasion
of his 35th Reunion, I am honored
to present to you one of Trinity's
most accomplished educators and
humanitarians for the highest
award that the College can
bestow. The Eigenbrodt Cup is
awarded to WILLIAM CHASE
RICHARDSON, Class of 1962.
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the local Trin-types on the Cape
and do some more reminiscing.. .!
think BUD JOHNSON and Jack
LaMothe were with them. Hope
the weather held for you all.
GEORGE MACKEY and his
wife, Shelley, have traveled to Brazil
more than a few rimes in their life.
Sounds like a great rime. Actually,
they met in Sao Paolo when Shelley
was reaching nursing to the faculty
at Sao Paulo University. Their son,
JAMES, another Bantam, Class of
'92, has completed his first year at
the University of Virginia Business
School (Darden) and has married a
young lady he met (Heidi, I
believe), while living in Charlottesville. Don't forget the North, James.
ED CIMILLUCA and I seem ro
see less of each other now that we
work in the same building than
when we worked a couple of miles
apart. T hat's New York for you.
One elevator bank away and it is
like another continent. Hey Eddie,
if you read this, have your executive
assistant call my executive assistant
and maybe we can "do lunch''
sometime soon. Boy, this PC stuff,
a.k.a. "executive assistant," is killing
me!
That's all for now. Please keep in
touch and let me know how you
are doing. Stay healthy and happy
and by all means, come back to
Homecoming (I hope this issue of
the Reporter reaches you in rime to
plan). I've got an ever-so-tasty
Bloody Mary waiting for you. It
· will be good to catch up again. I'll
bring my pad and pencil.
Richard W. Stockton
121 Whittredge Rd.
Summit, NJ 07901
e-mail: stockton@nyrimes.com
fax: 212-499-3563
Class Agents:
George P. Kroh
Curtis M. Scribner

Former classmates' crime-busting
and journalistic exploits dominate
this report.
First, let's review Toledo mayor
CARTY FINKBEINER's instant
response to a breach of driving etiquette. When he saw the car alongside of him run a red light, he followed it, pulled alongside at rhe
next traffic light, got out and gave
the driver a brief safety speech. New
Yorkers might call Carty a wimp,
saying Gotham Mayor Rudy
Giuliani would have cuffed the culprit. We'd caution him to confine
his lectures to clean, well-lit motor-

ways, in case the offender resents
the lecture.
Not that ex-1961ers aren't making a stir in New York, where
CARTER HORSLEY's intrepid
reporting has prompted a closer
look at a highly toured
Metropolitan Museum of Art
acquisition.
Horsley, a former New York
Times and Post reporter who now
edits the Internet magazine, City
Review, has long claimed that several of the Met's batch of Chinese
paintings from the collection of
C. C. Wang are forgeries and that
most are unimportant. This undercuts the Met's boast that its latest
acquisition of 11 paintings from the
Wang collection is one of the most
important in the Museum's history.
Horsley first questioned the
Met's holdings in 1973, in a New
York Times article he says was edited
to minimize his criticisms. We're
not talking trivia here. Horsley tells
City Review readers that the episode
involves "at best, a cover-up, and at
worst, one of the greatest scandals
in art history."
The Met, meanwhile, stands by
the paintings' authenticity.
And standing by quality health
care is IAN RAWSON, appointed
president of the Hospital Council
of Western Pennsylvania, representing 88 hospitals in the region. After
Trinity, Ian earned a master's in
political science from American
University in Beirut (Yo, Carty don't try Toledo traffic-taming tactics there!) , and a doctorate in medical anthropology from rhe
University of Pittsburgh.
William Kirtz
26WymanSt.
Newton, MA 02168
"e-mail:
William=Kirtz&Faculty&JRN@nu
net.neu.edu
Class Agents:
William P. Kahl
Edward P. Seibert
Vincent R. Stempien

GERRY MCNAMARA wrote
the following summary of our 35th
Reunion weekend. Although I was
unable to attend, it sounds like
everyone had a marvelous rime.
Many, many thanks to Gerry for
organizing the event. You did a
great job!
As my final act as Reunion
leader for our 35th, I thought I
should memorialize some of the
highlights of the weekend of]une 5

through 8 and offer some personal
observations and impressions on
returning ro Trinity after so many
years.
Since I work and live in the
Hartford area, it was easy for me to
go to the College for various events
and I began with the opening lunch
at Koeppel Center on Thursday.
The only classmate there was BOB
FLORIAN! along with his brother,
mother, and father-in-law (one of
the great characters I have met).
Bob had flown in for just two days
from California and had to depart
early Saturday morning. SAM BAILEY had registered for lunch but
was a no-show for that meal. I did
see Sam and Janet at the President's
reception on Friday evening... they
are both very happy that their son,
David, will be a freshman at Trinity
this fall.
Also, I literally ran into BRUCE
THAYER, his daughter, who is a
Trinity alumna, and her brandspanking-new child (Bruce's first
grandchild). Bruce looks terrific
and couldn't have been happier to
show off his daughter and granddaughter. Unfortunately, they could
only stay for the Friday night clambake since his second daughter was
getting married in a week's time
and they were needed at home to
help with the preparations.
PETE BUNDY was there as
well...he's always there and still
fundraising. The Class and College
owe a great deal of thanks to Pete,
who works feverishly year in and
year out in fundraising for our
Class. He must like it because he
has offered to be our Class Agent
once again for the next five years.
The CLASSEN family was there
also ... CHARLIE, his wife, Marion,
and two of their daughters -Amy,
who graduated from Smith along
with my daughter in 1995, and
Alex, who is at Wellesley College.
There were a lor of other folks at
this reception whom I didn't get a
chance to talk with but it was great
to see the president's house back to
being a residence rather than the
admissions office.
The Do belles are terrific hosts.
Evan is a dynamic, focused, hardcharging president who I think will
do exactly what he set out to do for
the College. The changes in the surrounding neighborhood are already
noticeable. T he Trinity Campaign
for raising $100,000,000 is well
along in attaining its goal, so Evan ·
has just upped the ante and extended the Campaign for two more
years. I'll bet my last dollar that he
reaches his stretch goal. His wife,
Kit, is charming, gracious, and
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already a strong supporter of
Trinity. ..their son, Harry, already
had determined that he wants to
attend Trinity when he's collegeage. Right now he's at Renbrook
School in West H artford.
After being well-fed and overcocktailed at the Do belles we
walked to the Quad and found our
Class tent and of course, bar. The
campus never looked more beautiful. T he azaleas were in full bloom .
and the weather could not have
been more ideal... except that it got
cold when the sun went down. On
a sad note, the flags outside the
Chapel were at half staff in memory of JONATHAN LEVIN, Class
of 1988, and son of Gerald Levin,
CEO ofTime Warner. Jonathan, a
very dedicated and much loved and
admired teacher in the Bronx, had
just been murdered in his apartment by one of his ex-students. I'm
sure that everyone read with horror
and dismay of this senseless killing
of such an outstanding person.
Evan Dobelle has already established a scholarship in Jonathan's
name to be granted to a student
who meets Trinity's qualifications
from Jon's school in the Bronx or
elsewhere in New York City.
One of the first people that I
bumped into was ANDY MILLER
... He is always back and his lovely
wife, Donna, is always back with
him. T hey were staying in the
dorms and I don't know how or
what was said between the wives,
but my wife, Ronnie, asked the
Millers to stay with us in
Farmington five years hence.
Maybe Donna doesn't like roughing it any more, Andy.
RO GER NELSON and his
wife, Dotsie, were there and I asked
Roger, an Episcopalian priest, if he
would say grace before our Class
dinner on Saturday night. H e graciously accepted and recalled that,
in the past, SKIP MCNULTY usually did the honors and we chatted
about Skip and how much he is
missed. ROD DAY was still there
with a camera, taking snapshots of
all of us... he hasn't changed a bit
and probably wants to laugh at how
the rest of us look 35 years later. He
couldn't stay for the weekend ... his
wife, Evelyn, was celebrating her
35th at Vassar and they were off to
Poughkeepsie bright and early on
Saturday morning. DAVE
ALBERTS, who gave a lecture on
Friday afternoon, was there from
Arizona along with his wife,
H eather. I normally can't remember
what I ate for breakfast but when I
saw Heather I remembered her
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maiden name. She was amazed and
so was I, but Dave always talked
about Heather Alexrod at Connecticut College.. .it stuck with me.
HENRY FARNUM was also
present. He is a regular at these
. events and is now a regular visitor
to the College. His daughter just
completed her freshman year and is
in love with the school. He couldn't
be more pleased. She is an outstanding squash player for the
College and he comes up periodically to see her matches. I told him
to give me a call and I would meet
him at the courts and then have
dinner with him.
JOHN NORMAN and his lovely wife, ELIZABETH ROSS '74,
an opera si nger, came for the weekend from Baltimore. John was in
terrific form and I think he played
tennis with WA WA WOOD on
Saturday. Elizabeth will be singing
in Austria this summer and on
Saturday she joined other members
of her old singing group, the Pipes,
singing '"Neath the Elms" at the
alumni awards.
TED HAGEMAN, Reunion coleader, and his wife, Barbara, were
there and enjoyed the weekend that
he had worked so hard to bring off
T hanks, Ted, for all your help and
support. I was so busy drinking and
talking that by the time it came to
eat, all the tables around our tent
were taken so we joined DICK
BERKLEY, a West Hartford shrink
and his great wife, Lindarose, at the
center hospitality tent. Dick reminisced about how lovely the campus
looked and how much he enjoyed
the Quad and the time he spent on
it all those undergraduate years ago.

The College had organized a
band made up of older alums. T hey
were great, but it got so cold that
people quickly dispersed and did
not hang around for dancing. That
doesn't mean that we went off to
bed early, because the few classmates that showed up for our Class
meeting on Saturday at 10 a.m. did
not look too great. We quickly dispensed the agenda. T he Class officers for the next five years are
BAIRD MORGAN, president;
SAM BAILEY, vice president, and
he wishes Baird a long healthy life;
FRED PRYOR, who was not able
to attend this Reunion due to a
family commitment (horseback riding in Montana?), will be our Class
Secretary again; and PETE
BUNDY will be our Class Agent.
Baird wasn't there... he was on his
way down from Vermont and actually made it for the Class photo. Wa
Wa wondered if he was being elected. I assured the assembled that I
had talked to Baird and that he had
raised and we were presenting the
College with a Reunion check totaling $ 110,000, and another check
totaling $20,000 for the establishment of a yearly award in Skip
McNul ty's memory. The combined
givi ng was generated with over 55
percent of our Class participating,
and Pete Bundy was thrilled with
the effort and level of Class support. T he large Class gift was made
possible by two very generous gifts:
from TOM JOHNSON, chairman
of the board of trustees of the
College, and BILL TURNER, who
unfortunately did not reune with
us. Thanks very much to these two
very supportive alums.

It was then time for us to gather
for the parade. We formed at the
Austin Arts Center and marched up
to the Quad to seats in front of the
Bishop Brownell statue. I remember
walking with Tom Johnson and his
wife, Ann, and my daughter, Anne,
joined me to march, too. She had
actually spent two years at Trin and
has a very warm spot in her heart
for the College. Tom and I were
talking about how much pleasure
and joy he had had the week before
at Trinity's graduation. His son
graduated and he was granted the
honor of presenting his son his
Trinity diploma. Ann said it was a
real highlight for Tom.
Congratulations to Tom and Ann
and thanks to them for all they
continue to give to Trinity, especially time and wise counsel. Evan
Do belle relies greacly on Tom and
he is often mentioned by Dobelle
in speeches as an important guiding
force in the running and planning
for the future of the College.
After the presentation of the
Class Reunion checks to President
Dobelle, alumni awards were given
and the Class of'62 was again honored with the granting of the most
prestigious award the College gives
yearly to the outstanding alum for
his or her contributions to business,
industry; education, or whatever
field or endeavor the recipient has
excelled in since his other days at
Trinity. This year's recipient was
BILL RICHARDSON, president
of the Kellogg Foundation and past
president of Johns Hopkins
University. Needless to say, the
Class stood as one to celebrate Bill's
honor as bestowed on him by the
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College, the presentation of the
Eigenbrodt Trophy. And might I
add that Bill is as nice and generous
a human being as he was when we
were undergraduates. Congratulations to him for all the wonderful
things he has done and continues
to do to help make this world a
better place for all of us.
It was then time for the Class
pictures to be taken. As usual with
our group, it was difficult to get
them all together. I can't wait to see
this great photo. Charlie Classen
wanted a second photo taken ... he
claimed his hair was a mess in the
first one.. .for those who haven't
seen Charlie, ·he has very few hairs
left on his head.
Off to the Class tent again for
drinks and fried chicken. PETE
MCCURRACH was there with his
wife, Mary, and I think I saw BOB
MCNALLY CUMMINGS ZUILL
was there all the way from Bermuda
with his wife, Katherine.
Cummings is another one who
looks exactly the same as he did in
1962. DAVE GATES and his wife,
Nancy, were there along with BILL
MCKNIGHT and his wife,
Katherine. Rumor has it that
FRANK CUMMINGS and his
wife and son showed up in the
afternoon after lunch, but I didn't
see him and he wasn't at the Class
dinner. JIM MCALISTER was
there as was STU SHARPE. The
beauty of the weekend is that there
are many evenings planned and
people come and go at will. For
example, ERIC BROUDY and his
wife, Daisy, came up from Rhode
Island just for the Class dinner.
STEVE LOCKTON and his wife,
Janet, did the same. BILL CHASE,
who hasn't been back to Trinity in
35 years, was there and loved coming back and will repeat in five
years. He talked at length with the
Broudys about their mutual experiences in the Peace Corps. BILL
POLK and his wife, Lou Ann, just
made it for dinner. That day they
said their goodbyes to 300 students
at Groton where Bill is headmaster.
The Class dinner was .held at
Smith House. We were very fortunate to get this venue .. .it's a lovely
building next door to the president's house. Perhaps we lucked out
because we were honored with the
Do belles' presence. They brought
along Harry and a terrific magician
whom Evan knows from his
California days. Mr. Dixon entertained us after dinner. Janet
Lockton was one of his assistants
and she watched him closely and
could not figure out what and how
he did his card tricks. We also had
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Professor Emeritus Phil Bankwitz.
You history majors will remember
him ... tough and exceedingly bright.
It was nice to have him with us. We
again recognized Bill Richardson as
an award winner and CHUCK
BISHOP won the award for traveling the farthest for Reunion - from
California. Our special guests were
the McNulty family: Kitsey, Skip's
wife, their daughter, Becky, and
son, TIM, who graduated in 1991
and is now a reporter for a
Pittsburgh newspaper. Tom
Johnson presented Kitsey with a
plaque listing the name of the
donors to the McNulty Fund,
which, by the way, is ongoing and
contributions can be designated in
years to come to this Fund. Kitsey
was so appreciative and thankful to
be among so many of Skip's friends
and told some funny Skip stories.
Then Charlie Classen and IAN
BENNETT regaled us with some
other, heretofore-unknown
McNulty stories. Bill Richardson
did, as well, especially the stories of
Skip at Bill's inauguration as president of Johns Hopkins. They left us
all laughing and remembering, with
fondness, Skip and his wonderful
humor. He is and always will be
missed by so many.
I think that is all I have to say or
at least all I can remember about
the weekend. It did seem as though
I lurched from one meal and bar to
another and in the between times I
, enjoyed tremendously being on
campus again and talking to classmate~ whom I haven't seen in years.
Time does fly and although our
Trinity caps read 1962, in truth, it
didn't seem that long ago that as a
group we spent four great years
together. I look forward to our 40th
when I don't have to organize and
manage ... it's over to Baird and Sam,
with lots of luck and best wishes.
Frederick M. Pryor
TFC Financial Management Inc.
176 Federal St.
Boston, MA 02110
fax: 617-951-0274
Class Agent:
Thomas R Bundy, Jr.

Reunion '98: June

~7

By the time you get this missive,
November Homecoming will be
upon us! Hope you are planning to
come. It is our big Kickoff for our
35th Reunion year! A steering committee has formed to catalyze planning for the "Gathering of the
Eagles" on June 4-7, 1998.
On a recent trip to Louisville, I
was able to book a reservation at

211 Clover Lane. This is not just
any restaurant. It is the special creation of BOB BORDOGNA's
very talented wife, Elaine. The
whole experience was terrific and if
you get anywhere near that city
book ahead for a seat and a sensation that you will long remember. It
has been rated in the top 10 fine
dining spots for Louisville for all
the years it has been in existence!
By the by, Bob is also doing well in
that he is now president of Todd
Investment Advisors and feels confident that the changes that he has
made to date will have a positive
impact on the company for its
future growth. Bob plans to be at
Homecoming and at Reunion. Can
you do the same?
P. ANTHONY GIORGIO,
president and CEO, Connecticut
Capitol Region Growth Council,
was recently quoted in a Q&A section in an edition of Connecticut
Magazine that "there is a growing
trend across the country which recognizes that the economic unit
which is necessary to compete effectively in a global economy is made
up of the regional unit," i.e., clusters of communities. Tony is doing
just that with 29 communities in
Connecticut. Did you also know
that our classmate went on from
Trinity to earn his master's degree
in economics from the University
of Illinois and a Ph.D. from the
University of Connecticut? Most
impressive. Tony, come to
Homecoming and Reunion and
tells us all!
KEN SOUTHWORTH sent
me a clipping with a warning that
"All roads lead not to Rome but to
the Vineyard." TOM CALABRESE
obviously wasn't thinking about that
or about calling classmates when he
was there and announced his
engagement to Linda Carter
Makuch ofWillington, CT. The big
mistake is that this news was trumpeted by The Vineyard Gazette- not
a place to get the news second-hand
- by Southworth's opinion! So, Ken
is forewarning that any classmate
who comes to Martha's Vineyard
and who does not call him is in
jeopardy. While he did not elaborate
as to the consequences of this condition, his intent is still the same. He
really wants to have you call if you
get over his way. Since Tommy is to
be married Sept. 16, perhaps he
and Linda will show up for Homecoming to show us how Love
springs eternal to us '63ers.
Ken Aldrich is still in Red Bank,
NJ where he is rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church. He just received
a doctorate of ministry degree from

Graduate Theological Foundation.
He says that his welcome mat is
always out for classmates who
might be in that area.
For our 35th a lot will be happening. To gear up, if you have an
e-mail, please send me one with
your address to gcreighton@
MBA70.HBS.edu. Also, would you
be capable and willing to help me
put together a web page for our
Class @Trincoll.edu? Sign of the
Times!
Finally, the following list of
MIAs is still, to my knowledge,
outstanding. So, if you know the
whereabouts of any of these lost
souls, please let me know or call, email (alumni.office@trincoll.edu,
duh!), or fax the alumni office. We
surely want to keep them in the
loop if at all possible. (PETER H .
BOGERT, W LEWIS CAMPBELL, PHILLIP W CORRELL,
LAURENCE L. DAWSON, WESLEY V. FESHLER, KEVIN Y
GEBHARD, MALCOLM S. GRAHAM, PAUL T. HANNIGAN,
JOHN R. HEBEL, E. BRUCE
HILL III, DWIGHT HOLBROOK, DAVID E. JOHNSON,
DAVID A. LANDER, W L. LINBERG, DONALD E.
MCCORMICK, ALLEN W
MERRELL, JR., ROBERT F.
PETTI III, PETER WILLIAMS
POTTER, RICHARD W WHEELOCK, T. ANTHONY WRIGHT
rv, ROBERT ZIMMERMAN, JR.)
Remember, Classmates! During
1998, everything is in multiples of
35! While Eagles fly; Turkeys don't.
Be there!
G. Alexander Creighton
117 Lincoln Rd.
Lincoln, MA 01773
Class Agent:
Scott W. Reynolds

Trinity Professor of Engineering
DAVID AHLGREN was interviewed by Albany, NY-based Karen
Kelly of "The Best of Our
Knowledge," a program on NPR
that is broadcast by 80 stations. The
topic of the interview was Trinity's
annual fire fighting robot contest.
On April17, Trinity held the
spring initiation of new members
into the Trinity Chapter ofThe
National Honor Society for the
Social Sciences, Pi Gamma Mu. At
the ceremony, the student chapter
members presented a new award,
the RICHARD P. BRAINERD
Faculty Award, "to that faculty
member who was there for social
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science students when most needed." Richard Brainerd gave $250
for this award, intended to honor a
faculty member for his/her special
advising skills. The student members of the honorary society who
make the selection, elected to
honor professors Renny Fulco and
JACK CHATFIELD.
WILLIAM COULSON retired
from the American School of
Classical Studies at Athens where
he served as director since 1987.
He plans to build a home in
Chalkidiki, pursue excavation and
test previous archaeological findings in Crete, and continue to
come to the School to work on
publication of his excavations.
FRANK KIRKPATRICK assisted in leading a discussion on
"Heaven's Gate Cult" on April 3 at
the College.
Theodore T. Pettus
455 E. 51st St., #6B
New York, NY 10022-6474
fax: 212-867-5177
Class Agent:
Kenneth R. Auerbach

DAVE CARRAD notes that he
has just completed a nine-month
consulting assignment as the first
chief executive officer of the recently established Cayman Islands
Stock Exchange. The Carrads have
returned to Cambodia, arriving just
before the early July coup d'etat! As
Dave puts it so succinctly in his email message, "Fortunately the
fighting stopped at the end of our
street and did not get any closer."
Dave is now associated with the
Phnom Penh office ofTilleke &
Gibbins, a Bangkok-based, 100plus member American law firm.
He has accepted an appointment as
the only non-Carnbodian member
of an inter-ministry governmental
committee which will evaluate personnel and commercial damage
claims resulting from the recent
fighting, and recommend compensation payments by the Royal
Cambodian government. Dave
wants to know whether there are
other Trinity alumni in Cambodia
- maybe they could start a Trinity
Club! Our best wishes to you,
Dave, as you undertake a difficult
task in a strife-torn country.
Classmates wishing to write to
Dave can reach him c/o Tilleke &
Gibbins, PO Box 1153, Phnom
Penh, Cambodia. His e-mail
address is <tilleke-gibbins@uni.fi>.
Another world traveler is BILL

CHAPIN. Since 1978, Bill has been
teaching mathematics and computer
science at the University of
Maryland, Eastern Shore. His wife,
Marianne, teaches computing at a
local parochial school, and his oldest
child, Abigail, now 20, is pursuing
her doctorate in computer science at
the University of Virginia. His oldest son, Jonathan, is in the 1Oth
grade, and Benjamin is in the fourth
grade. Bill recently attended a conference in South Mrica on the organization of graduate programs in
that country, a formidable challenge, and also explored the use of
computers in assisting the physically
disabled. Visits to the game preserves at Kruger Park, and to
Johannesburg, Pretoria, and
Capetown capped off the trip.
Thanks for the update, Bill!
In other news, President John
Sweeney of the AFL-CIO has
recently appointed BRUCE JAY
coordinator for the Americas of the
American Center for International
Labor Solidarity. The latter organization is the successor to the AFLCIO's International Affairs Institutes with which Bruce has been
affiliated since 1996. Bruce's
appointment caps a three-decade
career of international labor service
with the American labor movement
during which he held a number of
posts in Latin America before
returning to Washington, DC in
1995. His wife is a Brazilian
national, and they have four children and a grandson.
Congratulations, Bruce!
ED LAZZERINI, who is professor of history at the University of
New Orleans, writes that Indiana
University Press has just published a
book which he and Daniel Brower
have edited. Entitled Russia's Orient:

Imperial Borderlands and Peoples,
1700-1917, the book examines the
impact of the Russian Empire on its
non-Russian peoples of the southern and eastern borderlands from
the 18th to the early 20th centuries,
and is issued in association with the
Indiana-Michigan Series in Russian
and European Studies. Best wishes,

Ed!
That's all for now, and please
remember to keep me posted on
news of note.
Peter J. Knapp
Watkinson Library
Trinity College
300 Summit St.
Hartford, CT 06106
e-mail: knapp@mail.trincoll.edu
fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent:
Laurence D. Bory
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Awards
YOUR SECRETARY is dismayed at receiving absolutely nothing in the way of news from any
member of our Class during the last
few months. To add insult, one
member of our Class whom I called
long-distance for an update failed
to return my call! Another member
(CARL ELLISON) was on vacation. Maybe this is due to the summer blahs or to the distractions of
the stock market. Or to my lengthy
report following our highly successful and raucous 30th Reunion last
year.
Seriously, I'd like to hear from
you. You can e-mail me at the office
at the address shown or call me
there, 202-874-5280, or at home,
202-363-8045, and leave a message
on voice-mail.
Here in Washington, DC, everyone is enthusiastic about the new
terminal building at National
Airport. Designed by Cesar Pelli
(who also designed Trinity's most
recent classroom building), it is a
dramatic statement, with wonderful
views of the capital city in the distance. The new building is well
integrated with the subway system
and contains a lot of art by leading
artists. Not to be outdone, the
Dulles Airport terminal has recently
been doubled in size without darnaging the integrity of Eero
Saarinen's original design.
The dear message: Come and
see us! Better yet, send me some
news of your activities.
Ford Barrett
3822 Fordham Rd. NW
Washington, DC 20016
e-mail: ford.barrett@occ.tteas.gov
fax: 202-874-5279
Class Agents:
David C. Charlesworth, M.D.
Lindley C. Scarlett

As is the custom, every night,
before you retire, standing on your
deck and singing all 20 verses of
'"Neath the Elms," has it ever concerned you how inaccurate one line
is in that solemn anthem? When
belting out " ... no longer to meet
our classmates to greet ... " one has
to stop mid-note and think, "whoa,
didn't the cat who wrote this tune
ever hear of Reunion?" The great
· Class of'67 was back beneath the
elms (or certainly beneath the
scolding gaze of Bishop Brownell)

ALUMNI MEDAL FOR
EXCELLENCE

]e/fr.ey fohn Fox
C"lass of 1967
Extraordinary entrepreneur and
master marketer, you are at the
top of your game in the highly
competitive and creative world of
industrial mark~lng and
advertising.
As an undergraduate you founded your own business while
majoring In English, playing
lacrosse, and maintaining your
scholarship. After eaming an
M.B.A. from Harvard In 1969, you
began your successful, lifelong
love affair with the strategies of
marketing. You leamed the ropes
at Heublein in a variety of jobs,
Including director of new products
and marketer of the renowned
Beaulieu Vineyard. Next came
two years as director of marketing
for Pillsbury's wine divisions,
followed by six years as vice
president of marketing and
corporate vice president at Loctite
Corporation. Your imaginative
work won you recognition from
Sales and Marketing magazine as
one of three outstanding marketers in the nation. You were also
the subject of a Harvard Business
School Study that is reputed to be
the most widely taught marketing
case in the world.
Rfteen years ago you formed
your own marketing consulting
firm, which has worked in more
than 60 industries to commercialize over 150 new products and to
speed the pace of innovation.
Among your many honors is an
award from the National Industrial
Distributors as the nation's best
Industrial marketer. You have also
been a guest lecturer at the
Harvard and Dartmouth business
schools, and the subject of feature
articles in the Wall Street Journal,
Business Marketing, and other
publications.
A visible and active alumnus,
you have given your time and talent to bolster Trinity's marketing
capacities. Elected Alumni
Trustee In 1993, you previously
served with distinction on the
Executive Committee of the
National Alumni Association. You
are an Inventive crass Secretary,
whose original prose enlivens each
Issue of the Trinity Reporter, and
you have chaired the Jast two
reunions of your class with remarkable grace and wit. Little wonder
that the Trinity Club of Hartford
named you It$ Person of the Year
in 1992.
Mr. President, on the occasion
of his 3oth Reunion, It is an honor
to present to you for the Alumni
Medal for Excellence, one of
Trinity's most enterprising and
devoted sons, JEFFREY JOHN FOX,,
Class of 1967.

'
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THE GARY McQUAID
AWARD

Charles R. Perrin
Class of 1967
This year's award recipient Is a
distinguished alumnus whose accomplishments and success in the corporate domain have been visible to all
for the past twenty-four years.
Perhaps less well-known are this
award winner's insight into consumer
issues and innovative approaches to
marketing, Ideas which have proven
helpful to many of us.
Born In Brooklyn, New York, you
grew up In New Jersey and came to
Trinity from The Lawrenceville School.
Graduating In 1967 with a degree in
history, you went on to Columbia
University's Graduate School of
Business, earning an M.B.A. in
marketlngjlntemational business.
In your first position at General
Foods, you gained experience in
several areas of marketing. Then, in
1973 you were named a Product
Manager at Chesebrough-Pond's, later
advancing to President of the
Packaged Foods Division.
1985 saw the beginning of your
remarkable association with Duracell,
a leader in the production of alkaline,
lithium and other types of batteries.
You joined the company as President
of its United States division, and were
an instrumental player on the Senior
Management team that took the company public in 1991. You were
appointed Chief Executive Officer and
Chairman of the Board of Duracell
International in 1994, continuing In
that post until the company's recent
purchase by Boston-based Gillette.
Much of Duracell' s growth is owed
to you, Including marketing standardIzation of batteries for the growing Ia~
top computer market. Duracell led the
charge to make all laptops compatible
with four types of batteries - a move
that helps consumers by making batteries more affordable and available.
Trinity and our students have benefited greatly from your involvement
over the years. In 1993 you served as
a keynote speaker on a panel "From
Trinity College to Corporate America,"
sharing with undergraduates your
insights on getting a start in the
corporate world and building one's
career there. In your community you
!)ave been an active volunteer, serving
as a Board member of Danbury Health
Systems, Inc. and the DATHAR
Rehabilitation Institute.
Thanks to you, the Duracell
Connecticut Scholars Program and
Duracell Fellows Program were established at Trinity. This has enabled
many Trinity students to benefit from
both scholarship assistance and
hands-on experience at Duracell,
where they work with scientists and
engineers. Without your philanthropic
spirit and commitment to Trinity, none
of this would have been possible.
Mr. President, it is with great pride
that I present to you for the Gary
McQuaid Award, one of Trinity's most
accomplished alumni, CHARLES R.
PERRIN, Class of 1967.

The Class of '67
and there were lots of classmates to
greet. As usual, the Class of '67
took all the awards and was the
envy of all. We gave the most
money ($235,000) of any Reunion
class to the alumni fund, and we
gave the most money to the important capital campaign. Our 69 percent participation was also a record.
T hanks to all of you and to gift cochairmen JIM O LIVER and
BRAD M O SES.
CHARLIE PERRIN was on
hand to pick up the M cQ uaid
Award, one ofTrinity's most prestigious recognitions. Among Charlie's
long list of accomplishments are his
dedication to Trini ty and building
Duracell into a huge global enterprise. For a little while Charlie is
going to enjoy retirement, and then
he'll be back in the world .. .probably
running another public com pany.
Jim Oliver and RICK LUDWIG
tied for "coming the farthest" as
they flew in from San Diego. But
the big award- and the fi rst time
given - went to JOHN GALATY.
John got the trophy for "going the
farthest" as he revisited Kenya
immediately after the Reunion.
John is a professor at McGill
University where he specializes in
modern social anthropology (no
due to what that means). At any
rate, this was John's fi rst Reunion
since graduation, and he plans to
return more often. John hosted his
son, David, a senior at Middlebury,
to show D avid what a superior college is like. John has lived and studied in Kenya, and we are awaiting
his fi rst book.
ALEX LEVI has graciously
agreed to replace Jim O liver as Class
Agent. Jim is hanging up the dunning phone after many years ...and
Trinity is richer for his efforts.
CHARLEY KURZ, our indefatigable Class advocate, was unan im ously elected Class President. T ED
H UTTON had to regrettably
change his Reunion plans at the last
moment, but won a popular vote to

remain as Class Vice President.
Already Alex and Charley are m aking plans fo r our 35th Reunion.
T heir goals include record gift,
record participation, and record
attendance at the Reunion.
Another first-time returner was
GEOFF SADWIT H. Geoff is still
a tennis champ, and won the
Reunion tournament. Still working
and living in New Jersey, Geoff
intends to become more active for
Trinity and is looking forward to
helping on our next big get-together. Geoff can be reached at 908922-9550.
LUKE TERRY managed a different union (without the "re") by
m arrying Belinda Walker in July
'97 (see Weddings). They were married in the chapel of the H ackley
School in Tarrytown, NY. Luke
continues to be one of Triniry's
solid citizens and generous supporters. H e is a managing director of
Credit Suisse First Boston. Our
totally uninformed sources report
that the Terrys will be living in
London and New York.
BILL BRADBURY is one of the
funniest people on the planet. H is
self deprecating humor and steady
stream of dry wisecracks (especially
during all the speeches and awards
cerem ony) just killed us. Bill's reminiscences of running side by-side
with JESSE BREWER during track
practice, and then needing binoculars to keep sight of Jesse during a
race were hilarious. And whereas
Bill has retired fro m long distance
running, not so Jesse.
Jesse was named "Male Masters
Track and Field Athlete of the Year"
for British Columbia. In the
Canadian Masters Track and Field
Championships Jesse took first in
both the 400- and 100-meter hurdles. In the North American championships he was first in the 400
hurdles. Jesse's next award was a
$10,000 Killam Research Prize for
developing (now pay attention)
muon spin rotation. For you

English and history majors, MUSR
is a materials science discipline
employing elementary particle
physics techniques to probe internal
fields and dynamics in condensed
matter. For those of you training
for the senior olympics contact Jesse
by e-mail at jess@triumf.ca.
There are many tales on many
Reunion-going classmates to tattle
in upcoming columns. We will
publish a group picture of 11
houseless fellows: Jim Oliver, Brad
Moses, RIC H RATZAN,
GEORGE DAVIS, JEFF FOX,
NEIL RICE, LARRY KESSLER,
John Galanty, BILL ROTH, BOB
BOSE, and Rick Ludwig. The
Crow House might be gone, but
not its progeny.
Feel free to fax or fane gossip,
rumors, and scandal to Fox at 860677-5349.
Jeffrey J. Fox
Fox & Co. Inc.
34 Dale Rd.
Avon, CT 06001
e-mail: foxcompany@aol.com
fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agents:
Bradford L. Moses
James H . Oliver

Reunion '98: June 4-7

MIKE LEST Z, a history professor and chair of the department at
the College, was among the members of Trinity's history department
who took part in a program,
"History, Colonialism and
Decolonization," which took place
on April 1. Other panelists were
history professors M ichael
Christofferson, Luis Figueroa, Vijay
Prashad, Susan Pennybacker, and
THOMAS T RUXES M '75. T he
questions discussed in this "conversation'' included, "Is European colonialism over?" and "H as the process
of 'D ecolonization' that took place
in Africa, Asia and elsewhere after
World War II produced viable
nation states?"
Class members should mark
their calendars for June 4-7, 1998,
which will be our 30th (yes, 30th!)
Class Reunion. Actually, it's not our
30th Reunion because we don't
have one every year. It m arks 30
years since we were graduated from
Trinity. At our 25th, the Class Of
1968 set a record for the greatest
number (or was it the greatest percentage?) of Class members returning. Ar any rate, let's try to best
ourselves in 1998.
William T. Barrante
P.O . Box 273
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1997 Alumni
Awards
ALUMNI ACHIEVEM ENTAWARD

Dean Heilman
Hamer

Class of 1972

The Class of '72

Watertown, CT 06795
fax: 203-879-5310
C lass Agent:
$tephen Peters

EDWARD DOYLE was elected
chair of the board of trustees of
Mount Saint Mary College in
N ewburgh, NY. H e continues to
practice law in Peekskill, NY and
serves as town attorney for
Philipstown, NY.
ALDEN G ORDON,
Gwendolyn Miles Smith Professor
of Art History at Trinity, gave a talk
on "London-Paris: Exchanges and
Antagonism s" at the Greenwich
branch of the English-Speaking
Union on April 9.
Edward S. Hill, Esq.
251 Greenwood Dr.
C heshire, CT 064 1 0
e-mail: edwardh339@aol.com
fax: 860-275-8299
C lass Agents:
H . Graham McDonald, Esq.
Brian K. T itus, Esq.

Bank of the West, San Francisco,
C alifornia announced in May that
PARKER DUSSEAU has joined
the Bank as vice president, commercial banking. Parker was previously an independent consultant,
specializing in strategic planning
and small business with Rising
River, Inc. Prior to that, he served
in managem ent positions with a
number of large financial institutions in C alifornia. H e has an

M.B.A. with honors from Harvard.
JUDY DWORlN, professo r of
theater and dance at Trinity, presented a performance ensemble at
La MaMa Annex T heater in
M anhattan this past April which
included debut appearances of
Trinity alumni LISA MAT IAS
SERRAMBANA '90, SEAN MALONEY '92, JU LIA STRONG '94,
and K.C. C HUN '95 . The
Company perfo rmed "Ma, A Myth
For O ur Time" .. ."a moving statem ent about the beauty and regenerative power of the earth ...and
belief in the indestructible power of
the feminine spirit."
Our Classmate, (C HARLES)
TOM SAGER, writes to say that h e
and wife, Fran, are embarking on a
six-month sailing trip which should
take them thro ugh Fiji, Ki rbati, and
the Solomon Islands before ending
up in Brisbane, Australia in
November. Such a trip can only be
a dream for so m any of us.
H opefully, Tom will bring back
m any photos for a sh ow at our next
Reunion. Bon voyage!
John L. Bonee III, Esq.
The Bonee Law Offices
One State St.
Hartford, CT 06103
fax: 860-522-6049
C lass Agents:
Ernest J. Mattei, Esq.
Andrew F. Stewart, M.D.

ALEX ACHIM O RE and family
Qudith, and sons, Ian, age 11 , and
D avid, age nine) have moved from
Berkeley, where they had lived for
years, back to H awaii where Alex

was born and raised. Alex has a new
job as planning and development
director for the H onolulu
Redevelopment Agency.
Alex and Judith are finding
H awaii less intellectually stimulating
than Berkeley, but nothing beats the
spectacular beauty of sailing in
Kaneohe Bay on the northeast side
of O ahu where Alex used to sail as a
kid. H e calls it "one of the most
beautiful lagoons anywhere."
Starr Badger Shippee
248 Lake Ave.
Greenw ich, CT 0683 0
Class Agents:
Kathleen Frederick
L. Peter Lawrence
William H . Reynolds, Jr.

DEAN HAMER, chief of gen e
structure and regulation in the laboratory of biochem istry at the
N ational C ancer Institute, appeared
on the "Oprah'' show on May 5.
D ean received national acclaim as
the discoverer of the so-called "gay
gene." H e gave the lecture, "My
Genes M ade Me D o It: T he Role of
H eredity in Human Behavior," at
Reunion in June. New research
shows that heredity is the single
m ost important factor in m any different aspects of human personality
and behavior, and D ean talked
about how the ability to isolate and
manipulate gen es presents new
opportunities not only to understand hum an behavior but also to
change it.
JO HN MACCALLUM has
been appointed principal law clerk
to New York State Suprem e Co urt
Justice .E-ugene M. Fahey in Buffalo,
NY.

A molecular geneticist at the
National Institutes of Health, you
have been at the forefront of the
genetic revolution. Your research
has paved the way for major
contributions in a variety of areas
including recombinant DNA, drug
and vaccine production, and gene
regulation. Your discovery of
genetic links to sexual orientation,
sensation-seeking, happiness, and
anxiety have changed our conceptions of human behavior and
sparked manifold discussions of
vital scientific, social, and ethical
issues.
You generously credit your Interest in research to some nurturing
Trinity faculty in biology and
chemistry, who tumed you loose to
try out your own Ideas in the laboratory. Graduating as class salutatorian with honors in biology, you
earned a Ph.D. from Harvard
Medical School in 1.977.
For the past 1.8 years you have
been a researcher at NIH where
you are currently Chief of the
Section on Gene Structure and
Regulation in the Laboratory of
Biochemistry of the National
Cancer Institute. Four years ago,
you reported in the joumal,
Science, that y.our research team
had found a correlation between a
s~ific region of the X chromosome and male homosexuality.
The breakthrough study, which
generated considerable public and
private debate, is viewed as a step
toward deeper understanding of
how genes, the brain, and the
environment interact to mold
human behaviors.
A prolific author, you have published over 80 scientific papers
and hold three patents In the
biotechnology area. Your book,
The Science of Desire, won widespre~ critical acclaim and was
one of th~;~ New Yorlc Times'
"Notable Books of the Year" In
1.994.
Mr. President, I am pleased to
present to you for the Alumni
Achievement Award, on the occasion of his 25th Reunion, an eminent researcher and dedicated scientist, DEAN HEILMAN HAMER,
Class of 1.972.
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At the Florid~ Libertarian Party's
convention in May, TOM REGNIER was elected to a second term
as secretary and received an award
as the Florida Libertarian of the
Year. He continues to edit Florida
Liberty, the state party newsletter,
and writes that he enjoys his
involvement in politics, even
though "there's no money in it." He
is employed as a proofreader in
southern Florida, and works on
writing projects part-time. He notes
that he "greatly enjoyed the 25th
Reunion and seeing how far all of
us have come since 1972." He can
be contacted by e-mail at tregnier@aol.com.
Philip C. Manker, Jr.
1031 Canton Ave.
Milton, PA 02186
Class Agents:
Thomas M . Buchenau, Esq.
Douglas T. Lake
E. Lawrence Minard III
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I was delighted to hear from
MIKE VITALE. Mike writes,
"Congratulations on the birth of
your daughter! That's what motivated me to write to you. My wife,
Dawn, gave birth to a son, Nathan
Michael, on Sept. 22, 1996. Maybe
they will be Trinity classmates and
we can hobble through the ceremony together!" Mike lives in
Belchertown, MA ("heard ALL the
·jokes") and is employed at Unicare
in Springfield.
NEAL GOFF has been appointed senior vice president and chief
operating officer of Cahners
Publishing's R.R. Bowker Division.
Neal will be responsible for managing day-to-day operations at RR
Donnelly's database technology services group in New York City.
CARROLL DUNHAM's artwork, described as having a "kinship with abstractionism and surrealism," was exhibited this past
spring at The Forum for
Contemporary Art in St. Louis.
Carroll was featured in an article in
the April 20, 1997 edition of The

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Please set aside June 4-7, 1998
to attend our 25th (!) Class
Reunion.
Daniel M. Roswig, M.D.
3 Stonepost
Simsbury, CT 06070
Class Agents:
The Rev. Dr. James A. Kowalski
Patti Mantell-Broad
Paul B. Zolan, Esq.

Alas, news is scarce. You can
keep information flowing by emailing the Trinity College alumni
office at alumni.office@trincoll.edu
or by e-mailing me directly at
jim@futuresense.com.
TY GELTMAKER reports that
he and his spouse of 17 years
Qames Rosen) moved back to New
York City after 10 years in Los
Angeles last June, and are now in
Nyack, 25 miles up the Hudson
from New York. Ty is a professor of
history at Bronx Community
College (CUNY).
YOUR SECRETARY notes that
he will be stepping down as Class
Secretary after 23 years of continuous service. It has been a pleasure
bringing you the news of the Class.
This is a wonderful opportunity for
someone to step forward and get
involved with the College. Please
advise Eugenie Devine, director of
alumni relations if you are interested in assuming this role. You can email her at the above address or call
the alumni office directly at 860297-2400.
James A. Finkelstein
17 Bracken Ct.
San Rafael, CA 94901-1587
Class Agents:
Stacie Bonfils Benes
Jon H . Entine

As part of the "Trinity
Playwrights: Past, Present and
Future" play-reading series at the
Old State House on "First
Thursdays," Trinity presented a
play, WolfMan, written by LIZ
EGLOFF as the featured performance on April3. This spring Liz's
new adaptation of The Devils was
presented by the New York Theater
Workshop.
In May; CHARLES GOOLEY
was named president of the
Meriden, CT-based gas utility,
Yankee Gas Services Co. (See feature story in this issue.)
WENDY WHEELER has been
promoted to vice president of marketing for the Americas at
PictureTel's Enterprise Systems
Group.
A bit belatedly:
Earlier this year, DAN REESE,
capital programs officer in the
development office at the College,
wrote two op-ed pieces that were
published in The Litchfield County

NOTES

Times and in the Middletown Press.
The first was entitled "Nancy
Johnson Must Tell Speaker
[Gingrich] Goodbye" and the second was a tribute to Ella Grasso.
Dan is a former special assistant to
Ella Grasso and served as executive
assistant to the chairman of the
Federal Election Commission.
Currently; he is chairman of the
board of finance in New Fairfield.
CHARLES LEVINE is chief
marketing officer at Sprint PCS.
Christopher G. Mooney
626 Esplanade
Pelham Manor, NY 10803-2403
fax: 203-353-6565

Everyone must be on summer
vacation now and too busy to send
notes for the column. Hopefully,
some of the summer fun will
include getting together with old
classmates, so please send some of
the highlights for publication, once
the trips and activities are over.
There is exciting news from
JEFF BOLSTER, professor of history at the University of New
Hampshire. Jeff's new book, Black

· jacks: African American Seamen in
the Age ofSail was published by
Harvard University Press in May
1997. As part of the book's introduction, Jeff recently spoke and
signed copies of the book at Barnes
& Noble in Norwalk. Black Jacks is
the story of black mariners and the
role they played in the 18th and
19th centuries. I think we all
remember Jeff's passion for the sea
when he was at Trinity. He followed
up with 10 years as a mariner, sailing as mate and captain; then he
earned a Ph.D. and began teaching.
Look for copies in the bookstores
nearest you and for the write-up in
"Books by Trinity Authors" in this
ISSUe.

The Fairfield County alumni
newsletter recently featured classmate KAREN JEFFERS in its
'~umni Corner" that describes
alums who have accomplished
great and interesting things since
graduation. We all know that
Karen obtained her law degree
from Columbia University and
worked for several law firms in
Fairfield until forming her own
firm in Westport, CT Her commitment to Trinity is legendary;
she is serving her fifth year as an
Alumni Trustee. She has also served
as co-chair of the Board of Fellows,
as a Class Agent and President of
the Class of '76, as co-chair of two

Meeting
Yankee

T

hree years after graduating from law school and
becoming the fust
Mrican-American assistant
attorney general for the state of
Connecticut, Charles E.
Gooley '75 knew he wanted to
be more than a legal adviser.
Handling general litigation and
prosecuting people charged
with violating the state's antidiscrimination laws for the
Commission on Human Rights
and Opportunities were very
gratifYing. But the frustration
associated with giving unheeded legal advice, coupled with
the interesting experiences of
his colleagues in the private sector, convinced Gooley to shift
gears and pursue the challenges
of corporate decision making.
When he joined the legal
department of Connecticutbased Northeast Utilities (NU)
in 1981 as counsel, Gooley
began his transition to the role
of decision maker. He spent
eight years handling rate cases
before the Public Utility
Control Authority. Then, in
1989 he became a key player in
the divestiture ofNU's gas subsidiary and the creation of
Yankee Energy Systems, Inc.,
the largest natural gas distribution company in Connecticut.
He describes the event as the
turning point of his career.
"We had to create a new
company, decide where our
facilities were going to be, transfer buildings, transfer employees, open bank accounts, set. up
relations with a stock transfer
agent to handle the shares for
this new company, and deal
with investment bankers and
insurance, environmental~ and
liability issues. We had 18

:.:orporate challenges head-on at
Energy Systems
months to do it all. We did it
right on schedule," he recalls.
His role and performance
during the divestiture brought
him closer to his objective. On
January 1, 1989, he was named
vice president and general counsel of Yankee Energy Systems,

project. His efforts resulted in
reduced costs and improved service - as well as yet another
promotion earlier this year.
Gooley is now president of the
company's regulated subsidiary,
Yankee Gas Services Co., which
provides service to some

"There are very few dUngs that
are presented to me in me business environment that I just
accept at face value. I always
try to look underneath to see
what's really going on."
A Chicago native who
attended Trinity under its
Illinois Scholars program which mis year celebrates its
50th anniversary- Gooley says '
a course he took in international law with Professor of Political
Science (Emeritus) Albert L.
Gastmann tipped me scales in
favor of law school. "Professor
Gastmann was my favorite
political science teacher. He
just made it so interesting. His
style was conversational. He
didn't lecture. He talked with
us about mings. It made me
want to do the work and want
to go to class," he recalls.
Using the right word
at the right time

Inc., headquartered in Meriden,
CT While continuing his legal
duties, he also became responsible for overseeing Yankee's real
estate concerns, such as easements and rights-of-way, and
administration, including public affairs and risk management.
In 1995 he relinquished legal
work altoged1er when he was
named executive vice president
and took the helm of a yearlong
corporate-wide re-engineering

180,000 Connecticut customers.
Thinking and challenging
assumptions
In large measure Gooley
attributes his success in business
to me critical thinking skills he
acquired while a political science major at Trinity. "Above
all else, Trinity taught me how
to think and to challenge
assumptions," he claims.

Trinity helped Gooley in
other ways. "The biggest single
thing that has helped me is the
ability to communicate in writing," he maintains. "In a liberal
arts environment, you do lots of
writing. You have to learn to
write in a way mat gets your
point across effectively, and you
have to learn to be me advocate
at times." Gooley found a
course he took in creative writing during his senior year to be
particularly beneficial. "It
involved using me right word,
and only me right word, at the
right time. That's law. That's
business."
While at Trinity, Gooley
became involved in student
government and served as me
director of the "Od Squad" (a
variation on the popular televi-

sion series, "Mod Squad"), a
big-bromer and big-sister organization that also tutored young
people in the Rice Heights/
Charter Oak Terrace neighborhoods. He received me
College's SamuelS. Fishwhn
Award for community service
for his work in 1975.
Following graduation, he
earned a Juris Doctor degree
from me University of
Connecticut School of Law in
1978 and briefly worked as an
assistant corporation counsel for
the city of Hartford as an adviser to me police department
before accepting a position as
assistant attorney general with
me state's attorney's office in
1979.
Today, when not engaged in
the rigors of running me utility
company, Gooley is busy as
coach and cheerleader at me
hockey games of his sons Justin,
15, and Adam, 12. He also
manages to spend time working
on behalf of the Atnerican
Diabetes Association.
What does me future hold
for the number-two person at
Yankee Energy? His immediate
goal, he says, "is to make
Yankee Gas the best gas distribution company in the country.
In order to do that we have to
significandy lower our prices
over time. Even though I
believe we're a good customerresponse company, we've got to
be better at it."
-Suzanne Zack
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reunions, and as an officer of the
National Alumni Association.
Karen received an Alumni Medal
in 1986; we all salute her for her
dedication to the College.
The alumni office has learned
that ARLENE KANTER, professor
of law and director of clinical programs at Syracuse University, has
been named associate dean for academic affairs at the University's
College of Law.
Last, but not least, from
Hartford, HAL SMULLEN reported that he was recently promoted to
executive vice president at R.C.
Knox and Company in the city. He
has now become even more difficult to reach by phone, proven by
our nearly two weeks of telephone
tag to connect! Equally wonderful
news for Hal, his wife, Mary, and
five-year-old son, Jeffrey, is the
recent arrival ofWilliam (call him
Will!) to the family. Now the sibling rivalry fun begins!
Elaine Feldman Patterson
824 South Ridgeley Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
fax: 714-985-6350
Class Agents:
John P. Clifford, Jr.
Harold A. Smullen, Jr.

RAMSAY BELL and her husband, John, started a business,

Winslow Financial Inc. in Darien,
CT. They report that it is off to a
great start. It gives Ramsay a chance
to use her lawyering experience,
and her husband, his investment
banking experience, while they raise
four children. However, Ramsay
notes, it makes spare time for keeping in touch with Trinity classmates
and playing tennis hard to find.
"See you at the next reunion, if we
missed you at the 20th," she writes.
MARGO HALLE remained at
CBS Sports as director of production following the 1992 and 1994
winter Olympics. During the past
three years she has coordinated the
television production of CBS Sports
events, including figure skating coverage, U.S. Open tennis, and
NCAA basketball tournaments.
Her focus for the next several
months is on CBS' production in
Nagano, Japan in February 1998.
She lives in Yorktown Heights, NY
with Richard Maniclello and his
children.
Mary Desmond Pinkowish
15 Lafayette Rd.
Larchmont, NY 10538
e-mail: ppinkdes@sprynet.com
fax: 914-834-5259
Class Agents:
Harriet E Smith
Stephen M. Sunega

Reunion '98: June ~7
Mark your calendars! Our 20th
Class Reunion is scheduled for June
4-7, 1998! We hope to see lots of
classmates there!
JANET MAZZOLA MUTO
joined MicroTouch Systems, Inc. in
Methuen, MAin May as vice president, marketing. Janet is responsible for all worldwide marketing
functions. She had more than 19
years of high-tech sales and marketing experience prior to joining
MicroTouch. Most recently, she was
with Hewlett Packard's Chelmsford,
MA office, where she held several
managerial positions over an eightyear period, the last of which was
worldwide marketing director of
HP's two billion dollar workstation
division. Prior to Hewlett Packard,
Janet held sales and marketing positions at Apollo Computer and
Prime Computer. She earned an
M.B.A. from Babson_College. She
resides in Wayland, MA.
ANDREW VERMILYE is serving as an aide to Senator Bryan of
Nevada. In May, he made a U.S.
Senate room available at the
Capitol for a Trinity Club of
Washington, DC reception for
Trinity President Evan Do belle.
JEFFREY DUFRESNE writes,
"We survived the Olympics in
Atlanta!" Jeff is a real estate
adviser/investor and serves on the

board of Atlanta's Downtown
Improvement District, where he
applies his urban studies education
gained at Trinity.
ALEX MOORREES celebrated
the publication of his new book,

Strange Happenings at the
Independence Club, at a launch
party sponsored by Minerva Press,
the publisher, at Dillon's Bookshop
in London on April 9. (See "Books
by Trinity Authors" in this issue.)
SCOTT MACDONALD is
alive and well in New York City,
where he works for Donaldson,
Lufkin and Jenrette as the director
of sovereign research. In 1996, his
wife, Kateri, and son, Alistair (now
four years old), were joined by his
daughter, Estelle. In June 1996, the
family moved to White Plains, NY
and Scott now commutes. In April,
Scott's 11th book: Fast Forward:

Latin America on the Edge ofthe
21st Century, which he coauthored
with Georges Fauriol, was published by Transaction Press.
ELAINE BUCHARDT realized
that she hadn't reported anything
since graduating from Trinity. For
the past 13 years, she has been
working with computer systems at
Aetna, Inc. She has two boys, 11
and eight. Life is good.
LISA PASSALACQUA BURCH
sent greetings from Finland at the
end of]uly, where she and her
mom went for Lisa's great-unde's
100th birthday celebration! Lisa ·
was eagerly looking forward to see-
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ing a lor of her relatives and getting
to know her family as an adult.
Please keep the great news coming. Till next time.. ..
Kathryn Maye Murphy
6 Kneeland Rd.
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
Class Agents:
Gary D. Markoff
James P. Smith

MIC HAEL PRESTON has
been named executive director of
the Medical and Chirurgical
Faculty of Maryland, the Maryland
state medical society. T he organization, widely known as Med Chi, is
a private association of physicians
that represents nearly 7,000 doctors
across Maryland.
Deborah A. Cushman
1182 11th St., Apt. 30
West Des Moines, lA 50265
fax: 515-286-2504
Class Agent:
Jane Terry Abraham

Hello, classmates! Although
some of you responded to my last
plea, most of you have been enjoying the summer and not writing or
calling. H ere is the word from
those who did!
DAVE DEACO N recently left
Pepsi-Cola company for
SportsWave International, where he
is chief operating officer.
SportsWave develops technologybased solutions for sports marketing applications (if you want to
know what he really does you'll
have to ask D ave). H e and his wife,
Karen, have four children, and
enjoy living in Pittsburgh.
DON D EFABIO was recently
written up in American Fencing
Magazine as the first physician in
the United States certified to classifY wheelchair fencers for international competition. Don can now
assign international competition
classifications based upon the
extent of the disability that a
wheelchair fencer has.
DANNY M EYER's Union
Square Cafe in New York was
named "Outstanding Restaurant"
at the seventh annual James Beard
Foundation Awards.
ANN SAVOCA was recently
appointed director of corporate
research at National Starch and
Chemical Company in

Bridgewater, NJ .
KATE YO UNGDAHL is the
head of production at Junior Net,
located in Boston. Although her
travel schedule takes her away from
Vermont a few days a week, she
often stays with me, giving us the
opportunity to visit more than we
have in years.
BRUCE MITCH ELL has
recently been promoted at his San
Antonio law firm, and reports that
he likes "supervising people doing
the work much more than I like
doing the work. " I hope to have a
long report next time, so start by
sending me news now.
The alumni office has learned
that CHRIST OPHER HILLCOAT has joined LaSalle National
Bank's Trust and Asset Management
Group as senior vice president and
division head of the corporate trust
services department. LaSalle is
located in Chicago.
Anita I. Spigulis
182 Hill St.
Holliston, MA 01746-2345
e-mail: aspigulis@trinitynet.com
Class Agents:
Mark A. Leavitt
Elizabeth Curtiss Smith

Greetings, Class of 1981!
It always seems like old news
when I read these Reporter class
summaries. That's because we run
about four months behind on
news. Thanks to Trinity's entrance
into the cyberspace fronti er you can
now access these Class N otes on the
Internet. Most of this news is fairly
recent to me. I just returned from
two relaxing weeks on the outer
banks of N orth Carolina to find it's
time to meet this deadline!
T his issue's lead story has to be
our old N orth Campus classmate,
JEFF OSBORN. Jeff finally
dropped me a line from his new
home in Virginia and a clipping of
his incredible story from the Wall
Street j ournal in May. Jeff's now
retired afi:er making a small for tune
in the Internet access field. I believe
it was to the tune of many millions.
I'm sure our Class Agent will be visiting him soon. What a remarkable
story of business success ... and I
remember him when ...
In other news, BRIAN
FINNERTY wrote to tell us he tied
the knot on May 17, 1997 and
married Janyl Christman in
Bloomfield Hills, MI. Brian's ushers
included fellow 198 l ers JOSH
GARFIELD and JOHN LEISEN-
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RING. The Finnertys will be residing in the Boston area.
Other great news comes from
TOM CHASE and his wife,
Joanne, who just had their third
child, Gretchen Ida, on March 13,
1997. T he Chases are still out on
the left coast in Washington.
Keep sending me your news. It's
great to hear from and about you
all. I've moved a few miles to a new
home so send your letters by e-mail
or land line: 102 Cyril Lane,
Richmond, VA 23229-7737.
H ave a great summer and fall.
Robert Orenstein, D .O .
102 Cyril Ln.
Richmond, VA 23229-7737
e-mail: orenstein.robert@richmond.va.gov
fax: 804-675-5437
Class Agent:
Richard P. Dahling

STEVE AND SAGER's "goodbye" column is next, followed by
the report of newly elected Class
Secretary CARL RAPP.
What a great 15th Reunion! I
can't believe how many people
showed up for the clambake and
the Reunion dinner. I don't know
about you, but I had a great time!
Of course, the best thing about the
Reunion was that I got to talk to
many of you, and that gives me a
lot to report about.
First and foremost, a special
thanks to TOM MAT H EWS and
CLAUDIA PIPER PYNCHON.
They both did one heck of a job
helping organize the Reunion.
Enough of the kudos - on to the
news.
I'm sure that it goes without saying that the highlight of the Friday
clambake was the beer (reminds me
of some of the old Trinity parties!).
We were fortunate enough to be
drinking a micro brew from the
Cottrell Brewing Company. For
those of you who were not at the
clambake (and therefore don't have
the foggiest idea what I am talking
about!), the beer for the Reunion
was supplied by our own CH UCK
COTTRELL BUFFUM . Chuck
.and his wife have started a micro
brewery and are currently cranking
out a limited supply of their secret
recipe in Pawcatuck, CT If you are
in the area, I'm sure Chuck wouldn't
mind giving you a tour of the place!
SHERRY BENZEL made her
first Reunion appearance (and her
first appearance in these notes!). After
many years of working in the Big
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Awards
ALUMNI MEDAL
FOR EXCELLENCE

Karen Lucretia

Mapp
Class of1977
Corporate manager, admissions
officer and Harvard doctoral candtdate, you have met every challenge of your eclectic, dynamic
career In the two decades since
your graduation.
An enthusiastic undergraduate,
you founded the cheerleading
squad In 1973, raised the funds for
uniforms and introduced the memorable "Dig It" cheer. Active in
WRTC and the Trinity Coalition of
Black Women, you received the
Larry Silver Award in 1976 for your
contributions to Trinity's Athletic
Program.
Graduating with a degree in psychology, you joined the Southern
New England Telephone Company
as a staff assistant and soon
moved into the managerial ranks.
You also found time to acquire a
master's in counseling at Southern
Connecticut State University. In
1985, you formed your own consulting firm, specializing In corporate event planning.
Two years later Trinity called
you back to become assistant
director of admissions and coordtnator of the minority recruitment
initiative. Named associate director in 1988, you designed and
directed a remarkable program
that saw minority enrollment grow
from 6 percent to 16 percent of
the undergraduate body. You also
developed successful strategies to
Increase the academic success
and retention of minority students.
You left Trinity in 1992 to earn
an M.A. in education at Harvard,
where you are currently a doctoral
candidate and special assistant to
the Dean of the Graduate School
of Education. The recipient of a
prestigious Spencer Foundation
Dissertation Fellowship for your
research on parent and school
partnerships in urban settings, you
are also a member of the editorial
board of the Harvard Educational
Review.
Trinity continues to benefit from
your experience and wise counsel.
You have served with distinction
on the Executive Committee of the
National Alumni Association, and
currently as a Black Alumni
Mentor, admissions volunteer, and
executive vice president of the
National Alumni Association's
Black Alumni Organization.
Mr. President, on the occasion
of her 20th Reunion, I am pleased
and honored to present to you for
the Alumni Medal for Excellence,
one of Trinity's most devoted and ·
accomplished alumnae, KAREN
LUCRETIA MAPP, Class of 1977.
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Rhea Pincus
Turteltaub
Class of 1982
Fonnldable fund raiser, activist
community organizer, and devoted
alumna, you exemplify the liberal
arts tradition at Its best by your
high professional accomplishments
and your deep societal concem. In
the brief 15 years since your
graduation, you have shown
commitments to excellence and
achievement In all your
undertakings.
At Trinity, you were a resident
adviser, member of Cerberus, and
the President's Council on Women.
Graduating with a degree in political science, you joined the
College's Development staff as
capital campaign coordinator, a
move that was to launch your subsequent successful career in institutional fundralslng.
In 1985, you headed for Los
Angeles to be regional director of
the Capital Campaign for the
University of Callfomia at Berkeley.
Your persuasive talents eamed you
successive appointments as director of major and special gifts at
the University of Chicago, and as
vice president for development and
college relations at Otis College of
Art and Design. Since 1995, you
have been at UCLA, where you are
currently assistant vice chancellor
for development.
Civic Involvement in the Los
Angeles community is a vital part
of your life. You have held leadership posts In the Safe Harbor
Women's Clinic, the Food Bank,
the Mayoral Clean-up Corps,
Operation Hope, and for Town Hall,
an urban Issues forum.
You have generously shared
your talents and energies with
Trinity. Your classmates know of
your faithful service as assistant
class agent and member of the
10th Reunion Gift Committee. You
also served on the Capital
Campaign, and as a volunteer
career adviser to undergraduates.
For the past five years you have
been a dedicated member of the
National Alumni Association
Executive Committee.
Mr. President, It Is with pride
and affection that I present to you
for the Alumni Medal for
Excellence one of Trinity's most
caring and loyal alumnae, a vice
president of the National Alumni
Association and the current chair
of the Alumni Fund, RHEA PINCUS
TURTELTAUB, Class of 1982.

The Class of '82
Apple, Sherry has returned to her
home state of Delaware and is currently working in retail. Sherry is still
single, but she is planning on tying
the knot sometime later this year.
CHUCK WELSH and his wife
and new baby joined the crowd on
Friday. Chuck had just recently left
a private law firm and joined The
Hartford Insurance Company as an
in-house legal counsel. Chuck is
enjoying being a dad and his new
responsibilities at The Hartford.
Chuck had a real nice Saturday as
he was able to spend time playing
golf with his old college friend,
JOE GAMACHE. According to
Chuck, Joe surprised his foursome
with his fine golf game.
Tom Mathews was recently promoted and is now the vice president of human resources at
International Data Group. Tom
had such a good time at the
Reunion that he is planning on
assisting again with the 20th
Reunion in 2002! Tom had a good
time, but he did not have as good a
time as the person who roomed
next to him in the dorm Friday
night. If you would like to get the
details, please talk to Tom at the
20th (I'm sure he won't forget!). P.S.
Tom, you're welcome, for the 20th
Reunion-year plug.
My old roommate, SCOTT
TAYLOR, and his wife,
ANNEMARIE BROWN TAYLOR, made the trip up from New

York City with their daughter,
Lauren. It was great to see both of
them again. What was even better
was, when it got cold, Scott let my
wife borrow one of his nice golf
jackets. Unfortunately (for him), he
left without it on Friday. I like the
jacket so much that I have been
borrowing it all summer!
Two of Annemarie's college
roommates also made it to the
clambake. LISA KEENE KERNS
came from New York with her husband and three young sons. As
someone who is the oldest of three
boys, I would like to wish Lisa well,
in advance! NANCY KESSLER
NETCOH also made an appearance from nearby Glastonbury.
Unfortunately, the fourth college
roommate, GWEN ILLICK NEUMANN, couldn't make it. We
missed you, Gwen!
JIM KACHADOORIAN and
BEN BARON teamed up (please
see Tom Mathews at the 20th for
details) for most of the Reunion. I
don't exactly recall what Karch is
doing (I think he is an atrorney)
and Ben (who has aged nicely,
according to my wife) is working in
Washington, DC.
AL SUBBLOIE made a "crashing appearance" (no folks, he didn't
drop his tray at the dining hall) on
Saturday night for the Class dinner.
AI works with ANDREI POLUDNEWYCZ at a company that he
and a few other executives (yes, AI,

I did read the web site!) started in
1984. AI has assured me that when
he visits the windy city of Chicago
(or the equally as windy, Lisle, IL),
he will be giving me a call so we
can get together.
STEVE GUGLIELMO, TODD
DAGRES, and PETER MARTIN
spent Saturday afternoon reliving
their old Bantam baseball days with
a number of other Trinity baseball
alums. A good time was had by all.
There are so many others that
attended the Reunion. VICKY
LENKEIT SCANLON and her
husband, Jeff (I know everyone at
Trinity even though I didn't attend
the school) Scanlon, MARYANN
CONNORS-KRIKORIAN, PHIL
PROPPER, DAVE "Buzz" BURWELL, TOM ATKINSON, JANICE KUNIN CASTLE, KAREN
MILLER BOUDREAU, JUSTIN
GEORGE, ELLIN and MATT
SMITH, BARB LEVISON,
SUSAN BRODERSEN, MAUREEN BURKE, SUSAN HAFF
ARMSTRONG, and SCOTT
CASSIE are a few that I was able
to catch up with (I apologize ifi
forgot anyone!). Overall, more than
60 Class of 1982 alumni made it
to Trinity for all or part of the
Reunion.
As for me, I'm still hanging out
at a company called Towers Perrin
and working as a retirement consultant and actuary. My wife and I
made the trek from Chicago to the
Reunion and left the kids at home
with Grandma. We enjoyed both
the Reunion experience as well as
the "weekend-kidless" experience.
In closing, I would like to let
you know that this is my last
Reporter column. After more than
seven years, I have decided to hang
up the trusty old keyboard and turn
over the reins to Carl Rapp. Similar
to me seven years ago, Carl has
"volunteered" to take on this new
role. Based on my recall of Carl's
soft touch on the Trinity basketball
court, I know I am leaving you in
good hands.
Please send all future correspondence to Carl at the mailing address
or e-mail address listed below. I
purposely did not write much
about my conversations with Carl
at the Reunion. I am sure that he
will have ample opportunity to
bring you up-to-date. Warningthrough a reliable source, whom I
will not name, I have heard that
Carl will either 1) write all about
himself, or 2) make up stuff about
everybody he knows, if he doesn't
hear any news from you! Please take
a moment to send Carl a note
today.

Copies of the group photo taken of each class at Reunion 1997 appear throughout this issue's Class Notes and are available for purchase by alumni.
The cost is $10 for a 5 x 7, black and white print. To order, please complete the following form and mail to Noreen Hills, Alumni Office, Trinity
College, 300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100.
NAME·----------------------------~------------------------------

ClASS YEAR~-----

STREETADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________

STATE'------------

ZIP CODE.______________

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER~-------------------NUMBER OF PRINTS ORDERED _____

ClASS YEAR'---

0 __ D

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$ _____

Please make your check payable to Trinity College and place your order by November 21. Photos will be mailed approximately six weeks after the
order is received.

"SOO hQO hOO

lt'& been so long

since ~s2
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Major news for YOURS TRULY
is my pending September marriage.
The alumni office has learned
that JOHN SCHAUBLE is
employed as a senior attorney at the
Federal Communications
Commission. His work involves
investigating and prosecuting claims
of misconduct against cellular and
paging companies. John notes that
he was sorry to miss Reunion and
hopes everyone had fun.
Thanks to Steve for all his hard
work and to all those who came
back this past summer to Trinity.
Talk to you soon.
Carl D. A. Rapp
26 Calamint Hill
Princeton, MA 01541
fax: 508-795-5810
Class Agent:
Victoria S. Aronow, Esq.

canaan,

(Top ) NATAUE HOGG '82 and 'IHOMAS ROCHE '81 were miiiTied on Feb. 1, 1997 hJ New
CT. Trinity alumnVae attending were: (front ro.; 1. to r.) Usa Donahue Chizmar '82, Tony Docal '81, bride, FaraJ Saghrl '81; (bai:k
row; I. to r.) Mark Madden '79, Kenny Savino '81-, Robert Aiello '81, groom, Peter Wlqrlen '81, Hank Jones '81.
(Bottom) UESBETH SEVERIENS '84 and Rkhard Parlee were llllll'l'i«d on Oct. B, 1994 In Irvington, NY. Ttlnity ill,..

nl/ ae attending were: ( front row; I. to r.) Kate Vanwagenen Sperry '84, Sheila DavidSon McAteer '84, bride,
groom, Joanne Matzen Mohlman '84; (back rott; I. to r.) Mike Havard '84, Judy Peterson Havanl '84, SUsan
Casazza Sienko 114, Deborah Cronin '84, Keith McAteer '82, Alison Rohltlng Klumll(l '84, Todd 1.-.vierl '83, Colonel
McKee '84, Kurt Berky '84, Adrienne Lotaski '84.

My best to all and see you at the
20th.
And now- from Carl:
It was a cool, clear June evening
at Reunion weekend. We were on
the Quad in all too familiar posi~
tions. Music, friends nearby, and
free beer close at hand. Most present will testifY under oath that at
around 10 p.m. I leaned over to
the bar and quietly said to the barkeep, ''Another beer, please."
Inexplicably, STEVE ANDSAGER

and Claudia Piper, who were standing nearby, would later swear that
what I actually said was, "Sure, I'll
be Class Secretary for the next five
years." A simple misunderstanding?
Anyway, I've accepted this task
(burden) gladly (grudgingly) and
look forward to (despair) receiving
regular (sporadic) updates about
your lives.
Great to see everyone (including
numerous offspring) at Reunion.
The music, food, seminars, and

beer provided by Chuck Buffum's
new brewery were all well received.
Congratulations go to RHEA
PINCUS TURTELTAUB for
receiving the College's Alumni
Medal for Excellence for her
accomplishments and community
involvement in Los Angeles.
During my tenure I promise to
provide entertaining and informative news of the Class of '82 and to
make stuff up as I go along ifi
don't hear from you.

1

LAUREN NICLAS writes news
of a baby daughter, Cristina
Charlotte, born on May 24, whom
she describes as "just a joy." Lauren
had 12 weeks for maternity leave
and has returned to work at Claires
Stores where she has been for more
than eight years.
Lauren notes that she sees
ELLEN TATTENBAUM LEPORE and ALLEN LEPORE. She
and her husband vacationed with
the Lepores on the island of Abaca
in the Bahamas last year. They hope
to get together with them in
Montauk, LI this fall. The Lepores
continue to live in Hopewell, NJ.
Lauren is also in touch with
MARLENE ARLING DUBE. She
and her daughter, Hillary, live in
Plainville, CT.
CYNTHIA OGDEN was quoted in the March 7 issues of USA
Today and The Washington Post (as
well as other papers across the
country) as part of their coverage of
a study on obesity conducted by
the National Center for Health
Statistics. Cynthia, who earned her
P.h.D. from Cornell, works for the
Center for Infectious Disease
Control in Washington and was a
member of the team that conducted the obesity study.
Afrer teaching English at junior
and senior high schools for 10
years, PATRICIA PADDOCK is
currently working as a writer and
educational consultant for Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. In addition to
writing, she does three or four
training sessions a year both for
girls and for adults who work with
girls all across the country. She
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would be happy to talk with any
graduates about careers in either
education, nonprofit, or educational publishing.
The Trinity publication, Mosaic,
featured writer JOANNA SCOTT
in the April 1997 issue.
Class Agents:
Margot C. Blattmann
Bruce C. Silvers, Esq.
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Greetings from the Pacific
Northwest where it honestly hasn't
rained since I arrived. But by the
time this is published, I don't expect
to have seen the sun for months.
From Brookline, MA, KURT
KUSIAK wrote of his recent wedding. A brave woman, his new
wife ...Trinity was well-represented
at Kurt's wedding and he kindly
updated us on several classmates
and friends. So, I quote Kurt:
"DIANN '85 and ROGER
LEVIN have produced yet another
baby, having little else to occupy
their time in central Pennsylvania.
"GRANT COCHRAN received
his Ph.D. in music from Yale (at
the top of his class) and is now a
big-shot conductor in Anchorage,
AK, where people actually do wear
machine-made clothing and listen
to classical music.
"ROBERT HEMMES is planning to retrace the voyage of the
Pequod sometime this fal l in a boat
he is presently building.
"Finally, MARC BOELHOUWER '83 and his wife, KATHY '85,
had a baby girl named Alexandra."
In addition, Kurt reports that he
bumped into THACHER STORM
recently. Kurt said, "H e's doing well
and is in my opinion, 'the finest
damn lawyer in Boston."'
So now I'm in good shape, having reported on some folks we
haven't heard from in a while, and
Kurt is in trouble since I quoted
him directly. If any of you want the
last word, feel free to drop me a
note!
Our own PETER STINSON is
a real-life hero. Reports have it that
Peter and DAVID GARDNER '86
were in charge of search and rescue
for the Coast Guard's Atlantic Area
Command Center and rescued six
people from an overturned boat
300 miles southeast of Bermuda. As
you may remember, Peter has been
in the Coast Guard Reserve for
quite some time. And all that RA
training certainly prepared him
for quite a big job.

We also hear through the '90's
incarnation of the grapevine - the
grape' net - that PENNY
PERKINS, now living in Albany,
NY, recently joined The Mining
Company as the alternative media
guide. I love this: "Perkins was
hand-picked to be guide for her
expertise and passion about the
media, as well as for the quirky wit
and insight presented in her weekly
column." Penny is responsible for
"mining" the web for "non-mainstream media and journalistic
gems" and you can find them at
http://altmedia.miningco.com so check it out!
BRUCE NEWMAN reports
that he hung up his tennis racquet
after teaching all over the world for
the last six or so yeats. He's now
settling into a new career in the
recycled toner cartridge business.
This makes me really happy
because I've been schlepping those
damn used cartridges back to the
mailroom for years and always
wondered if anyone benefitted from
my spilling all that black stuff all
over my clothes. And now I find
out it's Scoop Newman .... so anyway, he's in charge of marketing for
his Birmingham, AL-based company. Bruce sounds happy but he has
to wear long pants now. That
makes him miss the tennis circuit.
Never the shy one, Bruce suggests
you contact him if you too are frustrated with all those toner cattridges. You can call him - tollfree so that's cool - at 1-800-7880116 or e-mail him at recharge@
snsnet.net and he may be able to
help you out. Maybe he'll throw in
a free tennis lesson if you sign up.
That's it for now. If you're in
Seattle, look me up. I'm in a new
marketing gig here as director of
international marketing for
Statbucks Coffee. You can find me
here or on airplanes to the AsiaPacific region as we take Statbucks
outside the borders of North
America. If you're in Japan or
Singapore, stop by one of our stores
for a fabulous cup of coffee.
Wherever you are, I suggest that
you sit down with a latte and think
about the Trinity days. So while
you're drinking that [Statbucks] coffee, please send me a note and let
me know what's new in your life.
The alumni office reports:
Rich and LIESBETH SEVERlENS PARKE live in the Gramercy
Park area of New York City. She is
the associate publisher for two
financial magazines and says that
she "keeps busy with lots of workrelated travel." She notes that she
saw the article about Trinity on the
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front page of the New York Times
and says, "It sounds like President
Do belle is doing a great job - just
what Trinity needs."
ARTHUR RICE writes, "Life in
Chicago is going well. My wife,
Tina, and I are having great fun
with our one-year-old son, Andrew,
and really enjoy parenthood." As
the director of marketing for TAP
Pharmaceutical's gastroenterology
group, he had the opportunity last
year to launch what has become
one of the fastest growing anti-ulcer
products on the market. "I certainly
don't wish heartburn on my classmates, but if they have it. .. PREVACID is a great solution," he
advises.
LAUREN NICLAS '83 heard
from MIKE ZISKIND. H e and his
wife, Ingrid, live in Arlington, VA
and work in DC but ate contemplating a move to the Chicago area.
Jane Melvin Mattoon
1415 Second Ave., #2309
Seattle, WA 98101
e-mail: jmelvin@statbucks.com
Class Agents:
Salvatore Anzalotti III
Stephen J. Tall

I hope everyone has been busy
enjoying summer all over. H ere's
the latest news:
KATIE YORK HANCOCK
checked in from her home in northwest Wisconsin. At the time she
wrote she was enjoying maternity
leave with her baby girl, Emma
Grace, born on Jan. 24, 1997.
Professionally, Katie is a licensed
clinical psychologist working at a
Community Health Center. Katie
and her husband, Art, enjoy life in
their rural town of 119 where Art
runs an Adventure Learning Center
called CrossWoods, a retreat center
for church groups with an emphasis
on outdoor adventure and learning
about spirituality and the environment.
BRIAN BOHALL and his wife,
Mary, sent news of the birth of
their baby girl, Kelly Rose, on May
3, 1997.
LOUISE WILLIAMS
SENOPOULOS and her husband,
Steve, were expecting another
daughter on April 21. They already
have twin girls who are two and
one-half years old. Louise writes
that they ate "still in Holland, PA
and trying to survive the restaurant
business!"
BRIAN WANERMAN says he

has spent the last eight years "roaming through Taiwan, Korea, the
Philippines" as well as studying for
his M.B.A. in marketing and international business which he received
from the University of H awaii in
May.
For six weeks in April and May,
SONIA PLUMB and her dance
company took their interactive
dance program, "D are to Dance,"
to a Glastonbury elementary school
to introduce fourth- and fifth-grade
students to the basic elements of
dance.
LAUREN NICLAS '83 writes
that JOE DEDOMENICO lives in
Hamden, CT, works in North
Haven, and that he and his wife
expect their first child in
November.
HOWARD SADINSKY finished his obligation with the Navy
and has joined a podiatric practice
in Milford, CT. He is engaged to be
married.
FYI - for those of you with
Internet access, you can now read
the Class Notes in advance by
accessing the Trinity web page using
the n~e "alu~ni" and the password bantam.
Alison Berlinger Holland
2339 Delverton Dr.
Dunwoody, GA 30338
e-mail: dholland@cyberatl.net
Class Agents:
Mate A. Chabot
John T. Wilson

Greetings, fellow '86ers:
It will be fall by the time you
read this, but as we write our
report, it's a lovely, summer day
here on the East Coast. The sun is
shining, the Mets ate winning, Burt
Bacharach is playing on the stereo,
and exciting news from our classmates is pouring in.
First up, news from KATHY
GALLANT. Kathy is living in
Rochester, NY, where she is working in an investment firm. In her
spate time, Kathy does not just sit
around - like Yours Truly watching "Xena, Warrior Princess"
and eating take-out Chinese food.
Oh, no. Recently, Kathy has traveled all over the United States and
Central America on a three-year fellowship from the Kellogg
Foundation, examining what happens "when a leader and an artist
show up in the same body." In
addition, she studies with a singing
coach, serves on a committee at the
Memorial Art Gallery of the
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University of Rochester, canoes the
rapids of the Adirondacks, and has
recently adopted a three-year-old
fox terrier. If that were not enough,
she's also planning to get married
next May to Peter Infante of
Buffalo, whom she describes as
cool. You go, girl!
And speaking of artists and leaders showing up in the same body,
we also have news from NED
WATTS. Ned writes to say that he
is an assistant professor of
American thought and language at
Michigan State University, where
his wife, Stephanie, is also an assis-

rant professor of pharmacology.
They have one child, Tony, three
years old, and are expecting another
one any moment now. Ned has a
book coming out from University
of Virginia Press on early American
culture and postcolonialism. We
don't know if Stephanie is cool, but
we assume she is.
Speaking of cool, DAVID
GARDNER is up to some pretty
cool stuff By day a biology professor at Roanoke College in Salem,
VA, David is also a lieutenant in
the U.S. Coast Guard's Atlantic
Area Command Center in
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Portsmouth, VA. With the command center, he has recently performed such daring deeds as rescuing six people from an overturned
boat and coordinating the medical
evacuation of a seven-year-old boy
from Hatteras Island, NC, all in
one weekend.
In other exciting news,
MICHAEL DISANDRO was
· recently promoted to vice
president of commercial lending at
Citizens Bank of Providence, RI,
where he has been working since
1996. Michael lives in Rumford,
RI, and is also active with the

American Diabetes Association and
the United Way of Southeastern
New England.
Finally, MICHAEL O'DONNELL writes that he has moved to
Boston, where he is pursuing an
MA in MIS/MBA at BU. He is also
undergoing therapy for his
acronymania, and is hoping for full
recovery soon Qoking, joking).
Michael expects to receive his
degree in the spring of 1998.
As for your faithful correspondents, JENN is in the midst of a
move back to Springfield, MA,
hometown for both her and hus-

-
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band, Pat. There rhey will await rhe
arrival of rheir first baby; due in
September. Jim is also on rhe move,
relocating to Boston to teach in
Harvard's expository writing program this fall.
Until rhen ... keep sending us
notes, e-mails, ere. Let rhe rest of
your classmates know what you are
up to.
Jennifer Maloney Markey
280 Forest Park Ave.
Springfield, MA 0 1108
James N. Mancall
187 Bedford Ave., # 11
Brooklyn, NY 11211
Class Agent:
John C. Stratakis
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LAWRENCE BOU writes that
rhis past May he became engaged
to Jennifer Roach of Syracuse, NY
Jennifer entered her final year of
law school at Georgetown
University in Washington, DC this
fall. The wedding is scheduled for
May 16, 1998 in Washington.
While vacationing in Puerto
Rico, Lawrence enjoyed visiting
ARTURO VALLDEJULY and
MANUEL DELTORO. Arturo
and his wife, Annette, have three
children, and Manuel's wife, Tere,
recently gave birth to rheir first
child, Manolito.
MONICA HUANG-WU lives
in Belmont, MA and works parttime as an occupational therapist in
home care. "Mostly," she writes, she
is "Mom to two boys, Preston
(four) and Connor (two), and
recently born Madison Ann," who
arrived on Feb. 3, 1997.
SUSANNE HUPFER is happy
to report rhar she received her
Ph.D. in computer science from
Yale University in 1996. While she
fully expected graduate school to
involve the usual dissertation trials
and tribulations, the Unabomber's
attack on her thesis adviser in 1993,
down the hall from her office, was
truly shocking! In May, she finished
a one-year position as a vtsttmg
assistant professor in the computer
science department at Trinity. She
says rhat it was "interesting to come
full-circle and see our alma mater
from a teacher's perspective"; she
enjoyed working alongside her former professors and interacting with
rhe current generation ofTrinity
students. More recenrly, she has
started a new job with Mirror
Worlds Technologies, a software
startup based in New Haven, CT.
MELISSA BRONZINO

REGAN, associate director of
career services at Trinity, attended
rhe Small College Career Alliance
Conference held at rhe University
of Rhode Island on May 20.
Togerher with a counterpart from
Colby College, she led a workshop
on "Working wirh External
Relations: Collaborations Between
Career Services, Development, and
Alumni Relations."
Former Republican state senator
JANE SWIFT ofNorrh Adams,
MA has been named an Arnold
Bernhard Visiting Fellow at
Williams College.
Nanny Tellier vanderVelde
48 Radcliffe Rd.
Wellesley; MA 02181-6623
Class Agents:
Melissa Bronzino Regan
Anrhony A. Sirianni
R. Kevin Smith

Reunion '98: June

~7

It is with great sadness rhat I sit
down to write rhis quarter's notes in
the middle of]uly. Norhing has
dominated my rhoughrs more in
rhe last six weeks rhan rhe senseless
dearh of one of our own- JON
LEVIN. Jake, as many of us knew
him, was murdered in New York on
May 30. He was allegedly killed by
a former student of his at William
Howard Taft High school in the
Bronx. The funeral day was one of
rhe hardest that many of us had
experienced. BRYANT MCBRIDE
spoke beautifully on behalf of rhe
Trinity community, as no one else
could have. As we listened to his
words, the strength of the friendships we formed from 1984 to
1988 was evident, as we all spoke as
if rhere was never a lapse. I sat in
the Park Avenue Synagogue wirh
MARK PALLADINO, AMANI
MARTIN, TODD DUBOEF '90,
DAVID PROVOST, MICHAEL
ANDERSON, BOB LOEBER,
TARA LICHTENFELS GANS,
and Bryant's wife, Tina. As we
spilled onto the sidewalk, more
Trinity faces appeared- CHRIS
QUINN, TOM WYCKOFF,
DEAN ANDERSON, and
SCOTT AKERS '87. I
understand rhat KIRK BRETT and
MARCUS and AMY HEEREN
MIGNONE '89 attended as well.
Many of us spent the afternoon
drinking to Jake's life and reconnecting. That evening we regrouped
at Bryant and Tina McBride's home
before going to Jake's parents home
to pay our respects - an incredible
moment for all of us. By evening,
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more people joined our group LISA GODEK, SCOTT and Kim
BROWNELL, MARK GALLEY,
DON FRONZAGLIA, and JOHN
BURKE. All in all it was a long day
in which we were reminded of the
value of our college friendships and
in which we relied on rheir
strength.
OTHER NEWS- JOBS:
MARK GALLEY is working at
Modem Media in Westport, CT as a
copywriter on interactive accounts
for clients such as Compaq, AT&T,
Citibank, Delta Airlines, John
Hancock, andJC Penney. He sOLmds
extremely happy and is enjoying life
in rhe suburbs near the beach.
Tara Lichtenfels Gans has finally
left Capitol Hill and has joined
Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers of America as the
director of Congressional and
Federal Affairs. She and husband,
Jeff, are still living outside of
Washington, DC.
CHRIS CLONEY is living in
Boston's South End and is an
account manager for BBN - a
company that houses websites on
irs servers, among other rhings (not
all of which I understand).
JOHN LEE is still in San
Francisco, working with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
LISA ALVAREZ-CALDERON
COX is still at CIGNA, but has
begun Wharton's executive M.B.A.
program this summer.
ERIC NEWBERG is living in
Atlanta, working for Nations bank
- he is reported to already have his
tickers for Reunion weekend.
Chris Quinn is the executive
director of the N.Y.C. Gay and
Lesbian Anti-Violence Project.
JOSIE PALANDRO (soon to be
Freedman) has taken a new job as an
assistant with The Gersh Agency in
Los Angeles and is on her way to
becoming an agent. KIMBERLY
COURSEN PARKER is now the
research director at the Pew Research
Center in Washington, DC. She also
has a new baby daughter, Madeleine
Huntoon Parker.
BABIES!
HOLLY DAVOREN
DEWOLFE gave birth to her second child, Thomas Michael, on
Friday, May 30, 1997. Tommy was
seven pounds and approximately
seven ounces at birth.
Ar press rime, JENNIFER
JANKE LINDSAY was due with
her first child.
DAVE PROVOST's wife,
Allison, gave birth to a baby girl in
June. Julia Evans Provost joins sister, Sarah Collins, at home in
Lexington, MA.

BILL KENNEY and wife,
Cathy, have a new baby girl named
Hannah; they are living in
Needham, MA.
MARRIAGES!
KEVIN ROBINSON was married in Germany and is now living
in Hawaii. He was planning another wedding in Boston for the
Americans in August. Rumor has it
Bryant McBride is officiatingmore derails next time.
ERIC FREEMAN is to be married in September somewhere in
Spain, but we don't have a lor of
derails on rhat.
MARK PALLADINO is also to
be married in September to the
lovely MaryChris - no other
details available.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Tara Gans, Lisa A C. Cox and
CORINNE COPPOLA KRILL
spent a week in Nevis with their respective husbands on vacation in May.
LISA GODEK spent the summer in N.Y.C. and took a trip to
Poland to present a paper. She
returns to Pittsburgh in the fall to
finish her Ph.D. at University of
Michigan.
JEFF BASKIES also reported
that he met up with CURT
ANDERSON, ED
CROWTHER, and CLARK
CAMPBELL in Washington, DC.
for a mini-reunion and, of course,
drinking was included. Jeff Baskies
was elected to the board of directors
of the Broward County Estate
Planning Council. He has two children: Jon, one, and Jessica, three,
and is living in Boca Raton with
wife, Nancy. Jeff practices law in
Fort Lauderdale at Ruden,
McClosky, Smith, Schutster &
Russell, P.A.
DON and BECKY JELSMA
FREYTAG are still happily living in
Louisville. Don is loving his job as
part of the marketing team at
Brown-Forman and Becky takes
care of daughter, Charlotte (two).
Becky is also tutoring adults working toward rheir GEDs.
JESSICA BROWNSTEIN
PRESTEGMRD writes, "Well I've
always been around, never moved
very far, but I never really had a
permanent address. I can't believe
I'm listed as a missing person in this
issue of the Reporter': The only news
I really have these days is that Tom
and I bought a house this past April
in Fairfield, CT Otherwise my life
is pretty basic - still working as a
senior account executive for Survey
Sampling in Fairfield, CT (eight
years at the same company)."
Last fall, DAVID LLOYD was
named vice president of a merchant

as~; "Person ofthe.Week.'' In
an editorial/ The New York
Times wrote, "The loss of
Jonathan Levin, this exceptional
but unassuming man, has
reminded people everywhere of
the power ofgift~d and dedicat, -ed teachers tr~sforrr :yol!lllg
liv:es." The editohal quot'ed one .
-· of the st~~ents at<T'aft Bigh
School _il;l theSout}l Brqnx as

fo

merit and need: If no applicant
from Taft m~~ts the cr-iteria in a
given y;ear, tp£ scholarship will. ·
b~ awarded to a, qualifying grad. uate o£a N~~YorJi, City public
high school. _lli addicion, a
memoe . oftlle E:lass of '60 has
enaowed The Jonathan Levin .
· Prize in Edhcation, to be award- .
· eel, to a ju,nior or seni6r who has
engaged in l"ractice teachi.ng
and who intends to pursue a
teaching ~re'er in the inner city:

banking fum in Manhattan where
he and his wife, Jill, have lived for
rwo years. David received his
M.B.A. at the University of
Chicago in 1995. They are the parents of a daughter (see Births).
REBECCA ACSELROD writes,
"I received the July 1997 Trinity
Reporter last night and would like
to solve your 'mystery' about
WARD BRIGHAM et al. In past
editions of the Reporter, you had
attributed Ward's activities to
MARK DAVIS and Mark's activities to Ward. Now in the July edition you have attributed Mark's
activities (director of Episcopal
Church's Resource Info Center and
learning Japanese) to me- and
didn't even come close to getting
my last name correct. In the next
edition of the Reporter could you
please run a correction - I know
this has been frustrating for Mark
and Ward (though all of us that
know them find it quite amusing).
How I got mixed up in this I don't
know. FYI - I am currently working as a research manager in the
corporate research department at
Ziff-Davis Inc. in N.Y.C."
ANTHONY (TONY) ALOI
writes to say that he is "still alive
and not dead."
The alumni office has heard
from rwo alums: ANDREA BICI
and CELINDA SHANNON.
Andrea works in equity research
at Alex Brown, covering health care
services stocks. She notes that
LIESL ODENWELLER is enjoying married life and that her
singing career is going well. She
opened at Avery Fisher Hall the
first week of July. Andrea also writes
that SANDY THOMAS left the
Department of Justice and is working at Hazel & Thomas. He and his
wife, Brigid, have a beautiful baby
girl, Caroline. In addition, Andrea
has news of HUTCH ROBBINS,
who is an attorney at Miles &
Stockbridge in Baltimore. He
became engaged to Valerie
Stambaugh in April.
Celinda works in sports marketing
in San Francisco. Her company is the
authorized hospitality management
consultant for the United States
Olympic Committee, so Celinda is
"sharpening her Japanese skills for
the '98 winter Olympics in Nagano,
Japan." She had a "fun evening" with
MICHELLE ALLARD in Boston
and writes that Michelle is a key person at Boston Communications, a
high-tech p.r. agency. Celinda writes
that ANNIKA SMITH MILLER
expects a baby in October and that
RAMA WIENER lives in the Bay
Area and has a "killer job" in the
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film/entertainment field. Celinda ran
into CHRIS ROBBINS at a deli in
San Francisco and notes that Chris
has started his own Internet company. In addition, she says that she saw
LAURA ANTHONY last Christmas
in Boston. She works for Bloomberg
Business News in New York City,
doing feature stories on small businesses. Celinda has also seen KATI
MALABED '87, who is a genetics
counselor at U.C.S.E Thank you for
the great ~pdates, Celinda.
As promised, I am including
another list of folks whom we
haven't heard from recently. Please
update us about yourself or those
you are in touch with. This quarter's "missing" are: KATIE COLE,
TIM CLARK, RICH FOGARTY,
BETH GALVIN, LIZZIE HARDMAN, SUE TILL, LUCIAN
SNOW, JOHN HAVILAND, and
JIM SIEBERT.
That's all I have. Thanks to all
who sent info in. As I seriously
reflect on our Class's loss of] on,
and have been reminded of these
great friendships, I encourage everyone to plan on attending our
Reunion next June. We had some
incredible experiences and there are
great friendships out there waiting
for some rekindling. Hope to see
you then. In the meantime, please
continue to send in news via mail,
e-mail or phone calls - I really
enjoy hearing from people.
Wendy A. Goldstein
186 Beacon St., #4
Boston, MA 02116
e-mail: wendy_goldstein@ittsheraton.com
fax: 617-267-9810
Class Agents:
Constantine G. Andrews
Nancy E. Barry
Mark B. Davis

In an e-mail from PIERRE
FIORINI, he writes, "I will
FINALLY be done with school in
September as I'll be doing my
Ph.D. defense. I am currently looking for a job, but I don't have
enough time right now to invest
adequate time. I've been in Boston
quite frequently. Our telcom group
at UConn works with people in the
CS & math department at B.U.
Also, I presented a paper at the
"INFORMS Applied Probability
Conference" in Boston in June. I'll
be traveling to ew Orleans in
October to present another paper at
the "Parallel and Distributed
Computing Systems Conference."

I've never been to New Orleans and
I'm looking forward to some good
Cajun cuisine! As for other stuff
this summer, I'm enjoying jet-skiing
and going to the beach. I'm looking
forward to finishing school and taking a little time off to relax."
TODD GILLESPIE wrote, "I
am living in Boston these days
(although working at Andersen
[Consulting] means that I am
home only weekends -with my
weekdays spent at a lovely chemical
refinery in western New Jersey) .
CHRIS DICKINSON and I are
both "experienced" managers now
- which means we have been at
Andersen far too long and have
started down the frightening associate partner track. I get to see MAlA
SHARPLEY quite a bit in Boston.
She is working for Gemini
Consulting in Cambridge and travels as much as I do - also to the
scenic parts of New Jersey."
CHRIS DICKINSON and
DONNA HAG HI GHAT DICKINSON checked in with us recently. Their daughter, Madeleine, is
almost one. "Yikes! She is growing
fast and getting more and more
interesting as the days pass. I am
still with AC and splitting time
berween multiple clients now.
Donna returns to work full-time in
August. We recently celebrated our
anniversary in Nantucket and had a
great time." Chris and Donna:
One of these days we will get
together... hopefully before this is
'printed!
MICHELLE MORRISSEY
KIM wrote she was married to
John Kim in June of 1996 at the
U.N. Plaza Hotel in New York on a
beautiful, but hot, day. Guests
included MARIANNE CARLSTROM SULLIVAN and her husband, Mike; and MIA MICHELIZZA ZACCARDELLI and her
husband, Gino. Marianne's son,
Patrick, was present, sort of. .. he
was born three months later!
"We had a great honeymoon in
Bermuda, and then got down to
business as we closed on a co-op in
Jackson Heights. That was nearly a
year ago; I can't believe it. The
aparm1ent needed some work when
we bought it, and I'm sure we'll
have projects to keep us busy for
years to come. Our first MAJOR
renovation is scheduled to start next
week. We are having our main
bathroom gutted and rebui lt. Keep
your fingers crossed for us ....
"John is still going to school for
pre-med, and I got accepted into a
master's program at N.Y.U. and
start back myself in September.
He'll have class every night
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Mondays through Thursdays, and
I'm set for Mondays, Thursdays,
and Saturday mornings. We may
hardly see each other! To make up
for some of that soon-to-be- lost
time, we are 'dating' this summer....
we've skipped work a bunch of
times, and gone to the beach, the
zoo, the movies, shopping for the
bathroom renovation, etc ... "
Michelle is looking to reach:
RAZZ, CAROLYN KOSTIC,
JESSIE WILLING, CARLA
BRINI, CATHY CARPINO, ]EN
WEISSMAN, KATE DILLON,
CHRIS and DONNA. ... hello!
Anyone with contact information
please send it care of your Class
secretaries (see below for e-mail and
address derails).
STEVEN HARROD contacted
us recently with the news of the
birth of his son, Stuart Thomas. He
was born May 31 and weighed
eight pounds, eight ounces. At six
weeks he weighs over 13 pounds!
Steve writes, "He is a monster: very
active, and very hungry.
"My business is doing a little
better. We now occasionally teach
seminars on database design, and
this helps bring in more business.
We have been seriously discussing a
move to Lexington, KY for over a
yeai now. We are still trying to
determine if my business can survive the move. Kentucky is my
family home.
"Fanlily home or nor, my friend,
ROGER WELLINGTON thinks I
am nuts. Of course, he is a lircle
biased having lived all his life in
metro Boston. Roger gets together
with us once in a while and brings
some fresh air to our busy family life.
"I still own a home on Vernon
Street in Hartford and am watching
with a mixture of hope and apprehension a new 'urban development'
plan being promoted by Trinity
College for the immediate neighborhood. It may be hard to believe,
bur the neighborhood around
Trinity actually got worse in the
years after we graduated. A lor of
buildings in the neighborhood have
been demolished.
"Everyone has their funny baby
stories. Our Stuart likes to 'growl'
when he sleeps. He has very active
plumbing, and our washer/dryer
runs daily. Our utility bills have
doubled. Good thing I got that service contract from Sears! Before
Stuart arrived I considered selling
our old player piano to make room.
Good thing I didn't. Stuart can get
into a screaming fit, but ifi hold
him in my lap while I pump the
player piano and sing, he goes right
to sleep."

BEE WEBSTER wrote, "Life
goes on here in very, very sunny
Virginia. Meggie and I go to the
pool almost every day to try to get
cool. Not much has changed for us
bur we saw SANDY BURKE at her
new apartment for a going away
party for WOODY (BROOKS)
and ANDRES ESTRADA. Her
new place is nice and we are sorry
to see them go, but heai: they have
good things planned in Boston. We
also saw MIKE VANDERBILT. He
is spending most of the summer on
Long Island, bur comes to visit
periodically. About a week ago,
BOB MARKEE was in town, and
he carne for a short visit. He is
involved in a job search which we
hope will bring him to the DC
area. Also, I have been talking to
RICK EWING over the Internet
and he is living in a hotel in me
Midwest for his job. He hopes to
come back East in a few months ,
and eventually marry the lady he is
engaged to. That's all for now."
Andres Estrada and Woody
Brooks write, "We've moved to
Arlington, MA. Since the move in
June, we have met up with Roger
Wellington, DOUG MACDONALD, DAVE RAVERA, Sandy
Burke (who was visiting from
Washington), SUE KLUIBER, and
LIAM O'SULLNAN '88. Looking forward to meeting up with
other Trinity alums. [The] reason
for the move was my company is
opening an office in Boston."
JON COX writes that he
"recently visited wim Andres and
Woody and MARCE DE SANTOS for this old man's 30th. A&W
have moved to the Boston area and
are thrilled to be closer to Maine
(Woody's dad) and back in New
England. Andres will be opening a
new office for Kroll & Associates,
his long-time DC employer, with a
big promotion. Woody is beginning
her search for a teaching position.
Marce is with new girlfriend/honey
(Marie) who is terrific. We're still
happy on the Upper East Side, but
currently are fighting an adjacent
development project (Ciorsdan, eat
your heart out). T he first year at
GS has been a lot of fun. Highlight
was touring gas fields by helicopter
in central Sumatra (I am definitely
a nerd). "
CRAIG RASMUSSEN is "still.
skydiving... .I am now a freefall
videographer; basically what that
means is I wear a camera on my
head and video other people. Work
is good .. .! am still at GeoTel...I see
MIKE MILLER often ... omer than
mat. ..it is the same old grind."
Mike Miller wrote recently that
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Lett, JASON MANSKE '89 and
Camey were , .
dell on June :ZZ, 1996 In
Saratoga Springs, NY. Tdnlty
alumnl/ae attending fnNn the
Class of 1989 were: (sitting. 1.
to r.) Yulchll.lle, Stephen
Francis, bride, groom; (sfand.
lnlf, 1. tor.) Yanl Kwee Lee,
Deirdre hies, Elizabeth Roaano
Francis.

MICHAEL MURPHY '90 and All Mixer were,.,., on Aug. 10, 1996 In Falmouth, MA. Tdnlty alumnl/ae atfencl.
ltW were: (lmeellnlf, I. to r.) Jay Monahan '93, Matt Welton '90, Rob McCool '89; (standing, I. to r.) Marylleth
MadaTatlz '90, Rob DeLena '91, Lee Ryzewlc '90, Uz Bergmann Whalen '90, /li'OOm, bride, Emily Knack '90.

DAN GOLDBERG is an attorney
in New York and doing very well
there. He and his wife (also an
attorney) have become avid boaters.
He expects to see them in St.
Thomas in January when another
Trinity alum is getting married.
Mike also let us know that
"Craig Rasmussen recently took
first place in a skydiving competition and has been scouted as worldclass potential for a national skydiving team ... only time will tell. Living

in Massachusetts, Razz is still taking
classes cowards his M.B.A. and
doing very well in them.
"I saw DAVID VALZANIA at a
party for Matt's graduation. He
looks as fit as ever. I believe he is
still working in Hartford and is
moving up the ladder quickly. His
wife and baby were also at the party
and as usual were better behaved
than Dave! just kidding ... Nothing
much has changed for me. I am a
VP. for Fleet and teaching martial

arts in a rented studio in downtown
Boston ... "
MATT MAGINNISS graduated
from Babson with an M.B.A. this
past May He has accepted a job
with Coopers & Lybrand in Tyson's
Corner, VA and will be moving
soon. Man writes, "MARK HADDAD '91 is engaged to Kristen
Polsonetti. (Congrats, Mark!) In
addition, Mark is preparing to leave
Fidelity Investments and head
south to the Fuqua Business School

at Duke.
"Both Mark and Kristen attended my Babson M.B.A. graduation
party in May. As did COLIN
KISOR '91 (student) attending
B.U. Law, Mike Miller (loan officer) with Fleet Bank, and Dave
Valzania (insurance risk collateralizer) up from Connecticut with wife,
Michele, and baby daughter, Katie.
I've also been in contact with
JONAH COHEN (teacher),
MIKE JOYCE '90 (teacher), and
AVACHAI TAYJASANANT
(investment banker) via e-mail or
phone. ERIC HAMMERSTROM
'90 sent me an e-mail, b~t I have
no way of getting back in couch
with him." [Eric is "teaching
English in Colorado Springs, and
coaching high school hockey. Not a
bad way to make a living, but it's
not much of a living to make. But
the skiing is good." He asks,
"Where are you guys living, and
how do you find the time to make
homepages?")
"This is KIMBERLY JONES
writing. I finally finished my Ph.D.
in history (Latin America) at
U.C.L.A. in June 1995. In
September 1995 I began working at
the Brooklyn campus of Long
Island University (right across the
street from the famous Junior's
Restaurant - cheesecake heaven)
as an assistant professor in the history department. So right now I am
trying co survive in New York on a
junior faculty's salary and getting
caught up in the teach, publish, or
perish world of academia! Not
much else is going on. Any '89ers
in the Brooklyn area, get in touch.
P.S. Does anyone know how to get
in touch with WILLIAL\1 "HANK"
LEWIS?" (See Barbara's notes
below... )
In March, GINA-MARIE
LETELLIER was named a partner
in the Springfield law fi rm of La
Croix & Fuller, where her practice
focuses on family and domestic
relations law, general .civil litigation,
and municipal law. In honor of her
big promotion, Gina-Marie's family
threw a wonderful surprise party
and the following alums were in
attendance: DANA SKINGER
KONOPKA (with her husband,
Kenneth, and son, Daniel), SEAN
DOUGHERTY, JOHN PHELAN,
JENNIFER EDMONDSON
SUSSMAN, and EVERETT
SUSSMAN '87.
Sean Dougherty, who shows his
p.r. experience by sending us a press
release, "is coiling away at Edelman
Public Relations, the world's largest
independent public relations firm,
working on such accounts as
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(Rigltt) KATIE EVERm '91 and PETER DENIOUS
'90 were married on Sept. 7, 1996 In Bay
Head, NJ. Trinity alumni/ae attending were:
(kneeling, 1. to r.} bride, groom, Joia Scully
'91, Margaret Whelahan '91; (second row, I.
to r.} Klmbelly Marth '91, Jim Beakey '89,
Jennifer Tesoro '91; (back row, I. tor.} Paul
Rtzplltrlck '91, Anne Nicholson Fitzpatrick '91,
Scott Tracy '92, David Confair '90, Malcolm
Miller '90, Gavin FreYfag '89, Robert Hopkins
'89, John Emery '89, William Monaghan '89,
David Bates '90.

(Above left} BRIAN GARRITY '91 and Stacy Ronayne were married on June 22, 1996 In
Boston. Trinity alumnl/ae attending were: (kneeling, I. to r.} Sean Cafferty '92, Beth
Truglio '92, Dan Konstanty '91, Joe Gugliotta '93; (second row, I. to r.} Shifun O'Hare '91,
Joe Reilly '91, Suzi Stevens '95, Matt vaughn '92, Mike Allen '92, Matt McGowan '92, Pat
McKelgue '92, bride, Cliff Hurd '91, groom, Pleter van tier Heide '93, Kate Amlstrong '94,
Charles Gill '91, Tara Lawson Gill '91, Michelle Yorlc '91.
(Above right} ANASTASIA TALBOT '91 and Sean Prigge were married on June 15, 1996.
Trinity alumnVae attending from the Class of 1991 were: (1. to r.} Peyton Tanslll,
stephanie Vaughn Rosseau, Patricia Canavan, Margaret Rhee, Elizabeth Townsend,
George Logan.

(Below} CHRISTOPHER
GOODRIDGE '91 and JRACY
YOUNG '91 were married on
May 25, 1996 In Rochester,
NY. TrinitY alumnl/ae
attending were: (1. tor.}
Jonathan Allan '91, Andrew
TUrner '91, Keith Ryan '91,
Uz Wilner '91, Ann Luke '90,
Gabrielle Lawrence '92, Peg
Rynn Taylor '91, Loren
Strand '901 Robin Halpern
'91, Scott Brown '92, bride,
groom, Shannon Range,
William Goodridge '25, Jon
Knapp '91, Jim Goodridge
'63, Bill Turner '62, Eve
Applebaum Knapp '91, Alex
Paidas '90, Ailsa Coren
Norris '92, Toby Norris '91,
Eric Estea '91.
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AT&T Solutions, A.T. Kearney
Pharmaceutical practice, and business lines within Ernst & Young.
He still lives in New Jersey with his
cat, Jarvis. He was a first ballot delegate for eventual Libertarian Party
presidential candidate, Harry
Browne, at the LP's 1996 nominating convention. "His 30th birthday
party, held March 8 in stately
Dougherty manor in Larchmont,
NY, was attended by several Trinity
grads, including Dan Goldberg,
Susan Kluiber, Liam O'Sullivan,
Bob Markee (natch), ED PAQUETTE '88, TRISTRAM COFFIN
'86, Gina Letellier, Dana Skinger
Konopka, Jennifer Edmondson and
Everett Sussman '88. IAN MURPHY '90 and DAN CONSOLATORE '90 sent regards.
"His last emotional tie to
Hartford was cut when the
Whalers announced their move ro
North Carolina."
JOHN KANTOR writes "I live
in the North Bronx neighborhood
of Woodlawn with my wife,
Cynthia, my three-year-old daughter, Tara, and one-year-old son,
Finn. We are in the process of renovating a 100-year-old Victorian
house, which keeps us busy. In
1992, I graduated from George
Washington University Law
School. I work as an attorney with
the New York City Department of
Investigation, which investigates
corruption and organized crime. I
am also cross-designated as a special prosecutOr with the Manhattan
U.S. Attorney's office and d1e
Manhattan District Attorney's
office."
BARBARA SCUDDER writes
"I finished my maramon, and it
was a great experience, if not a bit
painful." She has also been in
touch wim STEVE BELBER and
Hank Lewis. Steve was married in
Switzerland in June to Lucy
Tiberghien, who, coincidentally, is
from Geneva. They had a pre-wedding reception in May mat included Jonah Cohen, RIDGE
CROMWELL, JAKE JACOBSON, MATT GANDAL, STEVE
RYAN, Hank Lewis, and STEVE
BRAUER.
Barbara also writes, "Last week,
Hank Lewis came and enmralled
my book club, who loved reading
his book, In The Arms Of Our
Elders. Did you know iliat a srory
of Hank's was published in

America's Best Short Stories of1996'?
Hank is about to start a teaching
position in Trinity's English department in me fall."
In a long-distance e-mail EDIE
SILVER WALKER writes, "''ve

been the accountant for United
Airlines in Shanghai for 2+ years
now, freelance writing for rwo international p.r. firms, and raking rolls
upon rolls of film! My husband,
Breaux, who starred a company
here three and one-half years ago,
and I took our belated "official"
honeymoon over Chinese New Year
(in February) to surf and sportfish
in Maui and Kuaui - pure luxury
vs. last year's exploration of Burma,
Laos, and Vietnam! We'll head
south to Hong Kong for the "handover" festivities, then will enjoy
MORE fireworks (albeit lower budget) by celebrating the Fourth in
the U .S. We've been invited to sail
ro Borneo out of Hong Kong later
in the summer with some of
Breaux's friends from Laguna
Beach. Opportunities, stimulation,
and excitement abound, including
meeting the local Chinese and the
lively expatriate crowd. I encourage
everybody to come experience
China, especially bustling Shanghai,
as it's happening now!"
SCOTT HADDAD '90 has
been in touch with JULIANA
RAMIREZ, who manages Merrill
Lynch's Miami and Sr. Croix
offices. "Tough life," he notes.
One last note from a non-electronic source: The St. Louis Post
Dispatch reports mat, after rwo
years on the PGA tour, JAY
WILLIAMSON may play the rest
of the season on the Canadian
Tour. In May, Jay was married to
Marnie McConnell, and he says he
is "playing me best golf of his life."
BILL CHAREST reports seeing Jay
and his wife being interviewed at
me Greater Hartford Open.
E. G. WOODS, our faimful
Class Agent, is interested in hearing
from any '89ers who would like to
support Trinity's fund raising. If
you would like to help out, please
contact Dana Luby in Trin's development office (860-297-2000, ask
for Dana). She will let you choose a
handful of classmates to call, keep
in rouch with, and encourage to
support Trinity through the Annual
Fund and other campaigns. It's a
great way to get in rouch wim classmates you haven't talked with in a
while. Give it a shot!
MICHELLE MONTI writes
mat she was recently engaged to
Steve Hartin whom many of us met
at the five-year Reunion. The wedding is planned for October 1998.
Super news! Michelle also noted
that she just got the new Reporter
and thought it was "great, very
morough." Thanks, Michelle, but
we wouldn't be able ro do it without the tons of news we get from

you all out there! Keep it coming!
Keep those messages coming. We
love to read what all the '89ers are
doing. Calling or putting pen to
paper is good too, as long as we
hear from YOU!!!!
Ciorsdan C. Conran
Robert]. Cummings
1015 Washington St., #4
Hoboken, NJ 07030
fax: 914-273-4692
America Online:
ciorsdan@aol.com (or)
Internet mail:
robert@cnct.com
Class Agent:
Edmund G. Woods III
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ROBERT COCKBURN
received a master of business
administration degree from the
Darden School at the University of
Virginia in May. He has taken a
position with Prudential Securities,
Inc. in New York City.
CHERYL GIAMMUSSO
earned her master's degree in
Russian literature from the
University of North Carolina in
May 1996. She spent the following
summer in Moscow on a tead1er
exchange program. She currently
teaches Russian and Russian studies
at a high school in Columbia, SC.
The school has an exchange program wim Sr. Petersburg and she
will lead a group mere in Ocrober.
SCOTT HADDAD graduated
from the University of Chicago's
M.B.A. program and works in business planning at Yaskawa Electric
America, a manufacturer of electric
motors and industrial robots. He
spends some spare time teaching rae
kwon do near his office in
Northbrook, IL. He says he has
heard from JOHN ULRICH, who
graduated from Columbia Business
School and went to work for
Deutsch Morgan Grenfell in New
York.
GREG MILBOURNE bought a
condo in historic Society Hill, a
very old part of Philadelphia, and
notes that he "completed his adjustment" after living overseas. He says
he still works at the same company.
ANDREW SCHINDERMAN
is attending Columbia Business
School.
In April, LISA MATIAS SERRAMBANA participated in me
Judy Dworin Dance Ensemble's
performance for me Trinity Club of
New York. The company performed "Ma, A Myili for our
Time" at me La MaMa Annex

Theater in Manhattan.
Editor's Note: Feel free to send
submissions for Class Notes to
OTIS BRYANT, SARA MOORIN
LANG, or TOM ROBINSON.
They have agreed to work with
Steve in collecting information for
this column. Oris's address is: 228
Hancock St., Apt. 7, Brooklyn, NY
11216; Sara's address is: 675 S.
Clarkson St., Denver, CO 80209;
Tom's address is: c/o Mr. Harold H.
Robinson, Jr., 47 Marion Dr.,
Manchester, Cf 06040.
Steven A. Safran
11 Liberty St.
Natick, MA 01760
e-mail: ssafran@msn.com
Class Agents:
Alexis D. Brashich
Suzanne E. Carroll
Peter L. Denious
Raymond T. Hannan, Jr.

ID
I am writing ro you, my fellow
classmates, from my corporate apartment in Housron (by the way, the
temperature outside is a cool105!)
where I am recovering from many
months of constant travel and long
hours which culminated over the
Fourm ofJulyweekend on an island
off Honduras. I returned relatively
unscamed (besides sunburn, bug
bites, and a fractured toe) and had a
great time swimming, snorkeling,
and eating my way mrough me
country. As for my "kick-a%$" column (as one reader called it), I have
finally discovered me secret to getring a more diverse response to my
pleas for Reporter information - email (you all are about as lazy as I
am with correspondin!S). See below
what a mere click on me "reply" button can bring!
However, top billing must go to
the only hard copy report d1at I
received - a post card from
JOHN GREGORY who writes
that he has "moved to Australia to
find a better way of living which is
not hard. The quality and outlook
on life have been a bream of fresh
air. However, it is very difficult ro
pick up your life and leave behind
the constant contact with friends
and family. The apartment overlooks me Sydney harbor, Opera
House and Harbor Bridge.
Australians generally dislike
Americans (jealousy or inferiority
complex maybe) and I am forever
arguing wim me drinking mates
and shirlies. Being w1employed for
now, I've had the opportunity ro
play golf, learn to surf, hike, relax

-
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on topless beaches, and sleep late.
All good things come to an end!
Oh yes, I am engaged to be married
this September to Miss Lynda
Glass."
Since the rest of the correspondence was via e-mail, I will let the
authors speak for themselves (as a
lawyer and a consultant I cannot in
good conscience put words in people's mouths). Please excuse the lack
of creativiry and humor this time,
but lightning hit the building next
to mine and zapped my modem
and power cord, so this has to be
finished before the battery goes.
From RUSS KAUFF: "REN
WHITING is working for a Silicon
Valley computer firm this summer
and living in San Francisco with
TONY PARUSZEWSKI.
EDUARDO ANDRADE got
engaged this summer and will be
getting married in a little over a
year. Personally, after the Bar exam
I am going to be spending three
weeks trekking and canoeing the
Zambezi River in Zimbabwe and
Zambia. This is my last ditch effort
to have some adventure before
descending into corporate hell in
September at the firm."
From DAVE ELLS: "I am going
to marry Susan Vranes on August
9th of this year in Milwaukee.
RICK GROOM, ERIC FERRIS,
and MATT CRESSOTTI will be
in the wedding. I am moving to
Chicago (again) in three weeks and
will be looking for work and hoping to attend night school to get
my M.B.A. I just returned from the
wedding of JAY WILLIAMSON
'89 in St. Louis where I saw, amo ng
others, MARIA (NEVARES) and
TRIP MANLEY '89. I am also
attending LARRYTRINCERI's
wedding on July 12 in New
Hampshire. Eric is at Kellogg, so I
see him occasionally."
DEBBIE ANDRINGA '92 wrote
that she "got engaged!" the night
before graduation from Wharton.
The wedding will be next spring.
She and her fiance, Phil, have moved
back to Maryland and "are starting a
business - Capital Educators immediately. We will offer SAT prep
courses and college prep courses in
the Washington, D C area."
From CAREY HALSTED
MACARTHUR: "The only 'news'
in my life is that I got a teaching
job for next year, which I'm very
excited about. After a grueling year
as an intern at an elementary
school, I got a job teaching second
grade in that school (in Darien,
CT). So, I'm now spending the
summer preparing for that - and
still working on my master's. Other
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(Top) JENNIFER TESORO '91 and Michael Reese were llllll'l'led 011 Sept. ·
28, 1996. Trinity alumnl/a.llltendln6 were: (frOnt ro~ I. to r.) Kalflln
Cagney Strupp '90, EllzabetiiiJphofi '9.1, /JJ'OOm, bride, Todd Tesoro '98,
Moll)' Whelallan '91, Kimberly Marth 'tl1, Rachel Totman '93; (back ro~
1. to r.) Peter Denlon '90, Katie Evedft Denlous '91, Maly Magauran
'91, Brook McWhirter '91, Olivia Bingham '90, Scoff Eflllllsh '90; (not

pictured: Peter Brainard '88).
(Bottom) LISA GUREVICH '93 and Marc Sabin were married 011 May 4,
1991 In San Francisco. Trinity Mumnl/ae attending were: (1. to r.)

Swanson '91, Katie Edwards '91, bdde, groom, Julia ~trong
'94, Allen ICatz '93.

Su~~a~~na

than that, nothing much has
changed. My husband and I are
still living in Ridgefield, CT, and I
do keep in touch with a few Triniry
people. SUZANNE GOUVEIA is
now Suzanne Bruno, since she got
married in March at the B.U.
chapel (with the reception in
W inchester). ANN NEWMAN
and TRACY BRADLEY were in
the wedding. And, KIM PETERS
is getting married to PETER

PAPADOPOULOS in September."
Ann has been appointed dean of
students at D ana Hall School in
Wellesley. In this position, she will
work closely with the director of
the Upper School to ensure the
smooth conduct of grades 9- 12.
Her responsibilities include overseeing attendance and discipline at the
school, student government and
activities, the health center, tradi-

tions and dubs through the student
affairs office. Ann will also coordinate the school's boarding program
including training and evaluating
dorm staff, on-campus faculry, and
student proctors. Congratulations,
el presidente!
IAN THOMPSON writes that
he graduated in May from
Washington and Lee University
School of Law, cum laude, and is
studying for the Bar and working
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as an associate attorney in the DC
law firm of Williams & Jensen (a
federal legislative practice).
Also graduating in May was ED
BERKOWITZ who received an
M.B.A. from the Darden School
and will assume a position with
Silicon Graphics, Inc., in Mountain
View, CA.
Speaking of attorneys, TRACY
HOFMANN spent the summer
clerking for a United States District
Court Judge (District of New
Jersey) and will return to the DC
area for second year at Catholic.
BILL BRICK will attend N.Y.U.
full-time this fall and finish up his
LL.M. in December. At that point
he says he will be ready to get paid
finally. My advice is to stay in
school as long as possible, Bill (the
hours are better).
SEANA HAYDEN writes that
she is "leaving [her] job as national
accounts manager at Bantam
Doubleday Dell in Los Angeles to
pursue a better quality oflife in
Seattle. I'll be moving at the end of
August and am planning to take
some time for myself and perhaps
go back to school at some point. I
am excited and nervous about this
move, but I know it's the right
thing for me to do now. I love
Seattle (although I'm a bit nervous
about adjusting to the gray climate
after two and one-half years in
sunny Southern California!) and
am sure I'll find an interesting job
there. It took me a while to figure
out that my personal life is more
important than my professional
life!"
ASHLEIGH ZACHAR reports
that "I have moved back home to
Miami so I can travel extensively to
Latin America, doing marketing
and sales for Nina Ricci perfumes
and cosmetics. I was even able to
do the three-day hike in Peru on
the Inca trail to the ruins of Machu
Picchu - fragrance sales are great
at such altitudes! During 'spring
break' INGRID (BOONISAR)
FITZSIMMONS came to visit to
lay out on South Beach with all the
Spring Breakers! The good ol'
days!"
MARK HADDAD writes that
he will be heading down to North
Carolina next month to go fulltime to business school at Duke,
and that he recently got engaged.
A summer wedding is planned. He
remarks that if you haven't heard
from RICH DIPRETA, it's because
he is studying for the Bar which is
in two weeks. He graduated from
UConn this past spring with both
an M.B.A. and a J.D.
CHARLIE CRISSMAN cer-

tainly is a topic of conversation. I
have received two conflicting (?)
reports on him: 1) "He has taken
up the sport of frogging, which is
just a fancy way of saying that he
hunts frogs to sell to local restaurants in Boston and that he was trying to get into catfish wrestling, but
those catfish are just too powerful,
and 2) he recently started a lobster
farm business in Maine. He plans
to open two additional lobster and
shrimp farms before the end of the
year." Mr. Crissman could not be
reached for comment.
STEPHEN SPAULDING
informed me that he and
ANDREA HIRSH ON are getting
married Friday, Sept. 12 in N.Y. C.
at The Lotos Club, where ROBIN
HALPERN is the banquet manager. Steve and Andrea will honeymoon at Lake Lucerne and Lake
Como for two weeks. Andrea is still
working at Warner Bros. Films in
publicity and Steve is still doing
conference management at Bear
Stearns although he passed the
Series 7 exam in March. His
coworker, KIM MARTH, is leaving
Bear Stearns to go off to Cornell
Business School. Also, ERIC
TAUBENHEIM and KELLEY
CAMPBELL are engaged.
Congratulations to all!!
PEGGY (FLYNN) and Chris
TAYLOR are the proud parents of a
new son, Daniel, born Feb. 10,
1997. Peggy completed a doctoral
program in cell biology at Harvard
University last year, and is now
working as a post-doctoral fellow.
Trinity alums in the news:
MARY MCCORMACK and
LINDY IVEY were in full color in
the April 7 edition of People magazine. Back in New York, Mary is
"doing an off-Broadway dark comedy, 'My Marriage to Ernest
Borgnine,' in which she plays, she
says, 'a crazy, blind, nine-year-old. "'
COLIN KISOR currently lives
in Boston and attends Boston
University School of Law. He
writes, "I play on a softball team
with Rich DiPreta and Mark
Haddad, as well as GABE HANDEL '94. Rich, Mark, Gabe, and I
visited Scotland last year, and we
met up with Professor Julia Smith
for a pint at the University of St.
Andrews. Recently, I saw SCOTT
TURNER, who .is living in Seattle,
WA, doing recruiting for the Peace
Corps. He was previously in the
Peace Corps in Guinea, West Africa
as well as N.Y. C. A couple of us
advised· him to join the Marine
Corps instead, because you get to
visit all the same places, and you
can shoot back. However, he did

not follow that path. I also recently
had dinner with RUSS MEDBERY
who is currently getting a Ph.D. in
psychology at U.N. C. in
Greensboro. The two of us called
JACKIE MARAZITI on the
phone. She lives in New Yorkwhy, I'm not sure. She likes it
though, and enjoys teaching."
JULIE MASON '93 writes that
BILL ROSSELLI '92 lives in
Washington, DC and that LIZ
SILVA '90 is in law school in that
city.
And on a final note, Hartford
may not still have the Whalers, but
at least Russ is there.
That's it! Thanks to all who
responded so quickly to my frantic
e-mail/phone messages. I promise
to be very creative and amusing for
the next issue - a poem maybe?
Take care and keep in touch.
Please note: all alumni who have
access to the Internet can read the
Class Notes even sooner by accessing the alumni web page using the
name ''Alumni" and the password
"Bantam."
Heather Nicole Watkins
5011 Sentinel Dr., #61 ·
Bethesda, MD 20816
e-mail:
heather_watkins@mercer.com
Class Agent:
Elizabeth A. Bakulski
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I'm sure that, as you are reading
this, the hazy, lazy, crazy days of
summer have long since past, but,
as I write, it is a sweltering 98
humid degrees. I'm sure that '92ers
everywhere are vacationing, working a little less, developing savage
tans, and, undoubtedly still recovering from our fifth-year Reunion,
held last June. What a fantastic
weekend it turned ut. to be! It was
great to see so many alums back
'neath the elms. For those of you
who couldn't make it, you really
should plan on attending our lOth.
DAVE GERBER and I want to
thank everyone who helped out
with Reunion phone calls, all those
who attended, and a special thanks
to KAREN ISGUR and everyone
in the alumni office for doing such
a great job before and during the
big weekend.
As you may have guessed by
now, one outcome of Reunion '97
was the re-election of Class officers,
including YOURS TRULY. Being
Class Secretary is a dirty job, and
apparently no one else wants to do
it! I thought I had a chance at los-

ing this ball and chain when JEFF
NOWAK's thoughtful friends were
kind enough to nominate him for
the post in absentia, however, Jeff
later ran screaming from the campus upon learning of his election,
and respectfully declined. So, here I
am again, and for the next five
years, along with my original partners in crime President MALCOLM MACLEAN and VP. Dave
Gerber. The dynasty continues. But
seriously folks, if there's anyone out
there who couldn't make it to the
Reunion (or couldn't make it out of
bed to the elections Reunion weekend) and would like to have a hand
in writing this gossip column, do

not hesitate to let me know!
Moving on, you'd think that I'd
be used to the rejection that comes
with the lack of mail I receive from
you all, but what can I say- I'm
very sensitive. So please write soon
with any exciting (or not so exciting) news that you may have!
As I mentioned, it is now July,
and that means one thing to JENN
MURPHY and other Class of '97
law school graduates: Bar exams.
Jenn was studying her heart out
when I spoke with her (she graduated from Brooklyn Law School
this past spring) and I know she'll
be happy when the exam is over.
My sources tell me that MATT
VAUGHN is now in beautiful Lake
Forest, IL, where he is teaching
math and coaching basketball at
Lake Forest Academy. (Hey, Matt, I
went to the Academy for summer
camp when I was just a tot!)
LYDIA SANDERS wrote to us
before Reunion, to let us know that
she was finishing up with her
M .B.A. from Duke University, and
was planning on moving to Boston
this fall to start work in consulting.
More news from the alumni
office:
SEAN MALONEY, as a member of the Judy Dworin Performance Ensemble, along with other
Trinity alums, opened "Ma, A
Myth for Our Time" at the La
MaMa Annex Theater in New York
last April.
JOHN THOMPSON
TWICHELL received his M.B.A.
from the Darden School at the
University of Virginia last spring,
and is now with The Chicago
Corporation.
MARLO MARTIN '93 writes
that AIDA FALL began her residency at Johns Hopkins this summer and that BRIAN CHISOLM
is in graduate school at George
Washington University.
And, if CAROLINE BLUME
had made it to Reunion, she would
have received the prize for the
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alumnus who had traveled the farthest, since she is cw-rendy living in
Hong Kong. (The prize instead
went ro BETSY LUDWIG, who
"hopped rl\e pond," as they say,
from London.) Caroline is a newlywed; she was married to Eric
Sanderson last May. T he couple
honeymooned in Hawaii before
returning ro Hong Kong in June.
Caroline was sorry to miss Reunion
'97 and sends her best to everyone.
(We hope she can make it in 2002!)
Congratulations, Caroline, and
please write again soon!
JULIE MASON '93 writes that
JENNIFER LEACH finished law
school at George Washington

Universiry and now works on the
Hill for a Democratic congresswoman from Texas. Julie says this is
"humorous, because Jennifer has
never been to Texas." Julie, who
works in Washington, says that she
sees AMY STRALEY who is
engaged to NEIL PATEL '91.
Well, by the time you read this I
will have a new address. I'm currently in the process of moving to
the Big Apple, and look forward to
seeing Triniry New Yorkers at Club
events coming up. In the meantime, feel free ro send news to my
old address (it will be forwarded),
to my e-mail address (noted below),
or to the alumni office. Looking
forward to Homecoming ...
Erin Kelly Galvin
37-B1 Loomis Dr.
West Hartford, CT 06119
e-mail: ekgalvin@aol.com
Jeffrey Nowak
26 Montgomery St., Apt. #2

NOTES

Boston, MA 02118
e-mail: jnowak@hhcc.com
fax: 617-859-4074
Class Agents:
Rachel C. Freeman
Malcolm F. MacLean IV

Reunion '98: June 4-7

Weddings, weddings everywhere
and not a moment to think. Has it
not seemed lately that a lot of people you know are getting married,
or at least working on it?
Though it did not come as a
great shock, I was thrilled when
PIPER SKELLY called to say that
he and SARA T ITUS '94 were
engaged. They are planning a wedding in the summer of 1998. As
Piper, Sara, PRASANT SAR, his s/o
Alycia, my s/o Nicola, and I toasted

the ebullient couple, Piper discussed
the difficult year ahead. He was
recently "matched" to the Universiry
of Chicago, and is now hard at
work at his first year of residency.
I'm sure that he will have plenry of
free time to help plan that wedding.
While Piper works on patients, Sara
works on patience. (Note: if there
really were an editor of this column,
he/she would have expunged the
preceding pathetic pun and summarily revoked the author's poetic
license, if indeed one had ever been
issued.) [Ed Note: Yes, jonathan,

there realry is an editor ofthis column.
A very forgiving editor. ..]
In early June, EMILY MURPHY married Kevin Doyle in
Osterville, MA. Emily is the director of development and an associate
producer at the Entertainment
Group, a film and television production company in New York.
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The Class of '92. David Payne '92, top right photo, conducted a hugely popular session at Reunion on "Navigating
the Internet."
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Speaking of New York (I live
for delicate segues, as well), this
spring I ventured down to New
York City for a surprise birthday
parry for JAY AKASIE, given at a
shockingly seedy bar not far from
Jay's former Columbia ] -School
stomping grounds. My fellow
Boston travelers, DAN SCANLAN
and Prasant Sar, and I found out
we were the ones who received the
surprise when it turned out that Jay
had been let in on our secret arrival
by a leak from a secret source. To
protect the innocent, let's call the
source "Cassie." Other partygoers
included SUSAN OLSEN, LYNN
WOLFF, ASHLYN HILEY,
CASSIE BURNS, all New York
dwellers, and late arrival from
Washington DC, WILL MACON.
The next day, a beautiful spring
afternoon, we all trooped over to
Yankee Stadium to undergo a rite
of passage called "the bleachers."
We were immediately heckled by
many thousands of terrifying fans
as we looked around for seats, and
Lynn astounded us all by answering
the crowd with an appropriate, if
nor creative, hand gesrure. Luckily,
the adventure concluded with no
notable injuries.
BRIAN JOHNSON has just
finished his second full year of
teaching high school English in
West Hartford, after having
obtained the requisite master's
degree. The year, according to
Brian, was rough, but so far the
summer has been beautiful, affording him the time to get back to his
first loves, writing and drawing.
Luckily for us, it also afforded him
the time to write to me, and to
report on a few cohorts. I will borrow from his note:
"The annual Academy Awards
night wager took place again this
year between movie buffs ALEX
SHAPIRO, CHRIS BODKIN,
ANDY BRICK, and me. Last year
we all mer at Alex's apartment in
Manhattan (now on West 56th, perhaps rivaling the one-bedroom
apartment of JAMIE MURPHY),
but mis year we had geographical
difficulties. Alex managed to adjust
his SAT mroring schedule and came
up to my apartment in Windsor,
CT for the event, but Chris decided
nor to hop a flight from L.A., where
he currently works for NBC. Word
has it that he will soon be transferring back to N.Y. C. Andy was stuck
in his 'burb of Philadelphia, and had
to work early Tuesday at Brick-Kyle,
where he is a financial consultant of
sorts. By the way, Alex copied
Entertainment Week!js picks and
won the wager.

"With that, I skip a nice weekend in Boston with JON TREVISAN, CLIVE BARD, and
JAMIE GAILLARD, and segue
into a little Trinity reunion at Andy
Brick's family's beach house on the
New Jersey shore. Jon, Clive, Jamie,
Alex, Andy and I were all present
for that one. And it is true: Jon will
be getting married in October of
this year in Orleans, MA on Cape
Cod. Mr. Brick is also engaged and
plans a wedding in 1998. Jamie is
living in Manhattan, also doing
financial consulting, and Jon is in
Beantown, managing group insurance policies for companies or
something like that. Clive has copurchased a lovely apartment building in Boston and has renovated it
for rental. He is still doing computer consulting, but will be entering
Boston University School of Law as
part of the class of 2000."
JULIE MASON became
Hillary Rodham Clinton's deputy
press secretary in the spring, and
her first assignment was an official
visit to Mexico. Julie was recruited
from her post as assistant to White
House press secretary Mike
. McCurry. She has been working at
the White House for more than
two years. Julie wrote to me with
some derails on those in her orbit:
"KAREN REGAN, JENNIFER
LEACH '92, and I lived together
for three years after college. Karen
started law school last fall at
U .N.C.-Chapel Hill, and she will
begin her second year there this fall,
after spending the summer in DC
at a law firm. She is regaining her
NC/sourhern accent fairly quickly.
"DAVID LYNCH was living
here working for a sports marketing
firm, but has moved to N.Y.C.
COURTNEY PATTISON MAGNUS has married and still lives in
DC. She works at the same sports
firm from which Dave recently
departed.
"Both Karen and I have had a
surprisingly large number of
STEVE TO BIN sightings around
DC since we moved here in '93. We
usually see him out walking when
we're cruising by in a car. I have no
clue what he is doing, but we CAN
confirm that he is living in DC.
"CHRISSY YOO is engaged,
and has just finished an M .B.A.
program at University of Michigan.
"MANDY VINEYARD will
begin her second year at
Dartmouth's Tuck School!M.B.A.
program this fall.
TINA HANSEN is moving to
New Haven, CT and
hopes to work in a local high
school. She just completed her mas-
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ter's in classics.
"DUFFY McDERMOTT is living in Annapolis, MD and working
at Aetna/US Health Care."
Jay Akasie, Forbes Magazine
reporter, still basking in the glory ~f
his interview with Donald Trump,
also checked in with some updates:
"Let's start with, um, well, ME.
Last week I was a guest - along
with the other reporters - of the
Forbes clan on tl1eir yacht, The
Highlander. We cruised around the
southern rip of Manhattan for the
afternoon. I guess this is to say that
I'm settling into the job quite comforrably. I haven't been doing much
else outside of work except jetting
out to Nantucket each weekend to
see my fishing cronies and to beat
the horrible heat here in the city.
"The first few Wednesday night
clubs at the Trinity Pub (my brainchild) have brought out a good
number of'93 rypes. Over the
course of first Wednesdays we have
seen CHRIS DROS, Ashlyn Hiley,
Lynn Wolff, Cassie Burns, Susan
Olsen, SCOTT WELKIS, and
CHRIS BLOOM.
"Recently I talked with Greg
Creamer, who is a research associate
at Smith Barney. When Creamer
talks, everyone listens. Wait, wrong
firm. He and his apartment-mate,
Matt McCabe, send their regards to
the Class.
"I nearly saw Will Macon when
I was passing through DC recently,
on my way to Charlottesville. He is
newly employed at the Advisory
Group. His office is in the swank
- and world-famous -Watergate
complex, and his window overlooks
the Saudi Arabian embassy."
Other reports:
KATE SHAFFER is busy planning her Memorial Day 1998 wedding and NICOLE CRISCIONE
is considering a bid for political
office in Albany, NY.
DAVID RIKER, with whom I
had lunch early in the sununer, is
enjoying his new Stan1ford residence,
and is thrilled to say that his new
business, an Internet-based ventme
capital resource, is developing more
quickly than he had ever imagined.
JAWANZA GROSS '94 reports
that she and YUSSUF KHAN are
partners in an N.Y.C. production
company, and that they have organized numerous events throughout
the N.Y. nightclub scene. Yussuf is
the assistant treasurer at Chase Bank.
JIM HAZELTON is working at
an investment firm in Boston and
living with LEXI RICE and
SUSAN ROST. They see a lor of
JAY MONAHAN, who lives with
CHUNG OH '92.

AUDREY BRASHICH, after
finishing her master's in American
civilization at Brown University in
June 1996, spent the year working
at Do Something, a nonprofit organization that funds and supports
young people's community service
efforts. She will be spending the
1997-98 academic year in France
on a Fulbright Fellowship.
The alumni office has heard
from LISA GUREVICH SABIN
(see Wedding photos), who is an
Equity actress in San Francisco. She
and her husband, Marc, planned to
move to New York C ity this fall to
"try to make it in the theater there. "
ASHLEY HIMES received a
J.D. degree from The Dickinson
School of Law in May.
PRESCOTT STEWART has
been appointed a major gifts officer
in the development office at Trinity.
MARLO MARTIN sends informarion on several classmates:
"DAWN HINES is a programmer/analyst at Goldman, Sachs &
Co.; SHONDA GIBSON got married in December; TASHONNA
SMITH is a digital facilities quality
center manager for NYNEX; and
QUANTI DAVIS is associate director of admissions and assistant
director of financial aid at LoomisChaffee School. "
Marlo returned from vacation in
Brazil and was promoted to national director of promotions at
Mercury Records.
As for me, I am still with Fritz
Companies, Inc., working in the
Boston office, and have moved, of
all things, into the information sysrems side of my strange corner of
the international trade world. I
have moved into a beautiful apartment just outside of Harvard
Square, and am trying to enjoy the
summer despite this persistent New
England humidity. You can take the
boy out of California, but you can't
rake the California out of the boy.
Or something like that. Have a
great fall, and keep me informed.
Jonathan E. Heuser
26 Garden St., #5
Cambridge, MA 02138
e-mail: jonatha.n.heuser@fritz.com
fax: 617-887-0443
Class Agents:
Katherine K. Hubbard
Joseph Monahan IV
Rachel E. Schreier
Prescott D. Stewart
Clifford H. Swain, Jr.
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Well, fellow classmates, here goes
another edition of our Class Notes!
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As always, it is full of all of the
information I was able to gather thanks to all of my correspondents.
In order for your name and news to
be includl!l"d next time, please make
a note of my new address and feel
free to e-mail me whenever.
Although I am writing this furtively
on some time away from the kids at
the camp where I am working over
the summer, I know you are probably reading it in the fall. How
depressing to know that by then I
will be back in school with my
third graders!
To starr off, I recently saw some
Trinity alums down here in my
neck of the woods. I ran into TIM
ROONEY, JEFF OWENS, AL
CARBONE '95 and JON
MOSKOWITZ '95 in a bar in
South Norwalk, CT Tim is playing
in a band called "My Own
Grenade" which I have yet to see
but I have heard lots of good things
about them. They are playing in
bars around this area so if you see
them advertised, definitely try and
show up. Jeff told me that he is
starting Quinnipiac Law School in
the fall in Hamden, CT and A1 is
leaving his position at Trinity for a
similar one at Boston College. John
is traveling all over with Andersen
Consulting bur his home base is in
Washington DC (at least I think I
am remembering that right!). Those
guys let me know that JOE
KOBZA is married now and teaching in a high school. On this same
night I also saw T IGER REARDON '96, who is living in Fairfield
with STEVE MIKULSKI '95.
In other news, JOY STRICKLAND wrote to let me know that
she has left her position teaching at
Worcester Academy to pursue her
master's in education at Teachers
College at Columbia in N .Y C. She
is living on the Upper West Side
and sounds very happy!
DAVE HETHERINGTON
definitely gets the award for effort
because he wrote to me from Hong
Kong back in April to fill me in on
his life, and I was so glad to
hear from him. He had been in
Hong Kong since September of '96,
working as an equity sales trader,
but he was about to move to
Jakarta, Indonesia to work there.
He was looking fotward to seeing
JOHN HARDING '93 and
CHRIS FELLEY '95, who have
been "in and around Indonesia for
a while." Hmm, sounds interesting!
Thanks for writing, Dave!
I also got a letter from
YVONNEVANDERGROEN
which was very informative.
Yvonne graduated from the

University of Rhode Island with a
master's degree in college student
personnel. She's working at the
Community College of Rhode
Island as an academic adviser. She
plans on applying to doctoral programs in higher education adminisn·ation for the following fall.
Congratulations, Yvonne!
BERIN SULTAN graduated
from Syracuse University Law
School and was planning on moving back to Boston to work for a
law firm. Berin heard from DEB
VASSALLO, who is living in
Boston and working in Cambridge.
LEAH KAHL graduated from
College of W illiam and Mary
School of Law. She will be living
and working in Charlotte, NC.
Also a recent law graduate,
DAVID JONES graduated from
Georgetown University's Law
School and has since moved back to
his hometown of Hartford to start a
position at Shipman and Goodwin.
Wow, congratulations to everyone!
PETER FRIEDMAN wrote
with rhe happy news of his engagement! He got engaged on April 25,
1997 to Laura Blum of N.Y. C. She
is a research associate at the
American Medical Association in
Chicago. They will be married on
Aug. 9, 1998 and then Peter will be
clerking for Judge Joel M . Flaum of
the United States Court of Appeals
for rhe Seventh Circuit in Chicago.
He would love it if any Trinity
alums would look him up if you are
passing through! Pete also said that
this summer he was living with
ERIK SCHWARTZ and ADAM
R. KREISEL in Washington, DC.
He said that Erik is moving up in
the computer world after recently
getting a new job with a stronger
company. Adam is "leaving the
political realm" to attend
Georgetown Law in the fall. Finally,
Pete let me know that NATHAN
STOWELL was in Ohio working
for a metals trading company. He
was headed for Finland this summer and then back to Russia to be
with his wife, Vika, and to continue
to work for his company there.
I was so happy to hear from
JAWANZA GROSS! He is working
as a marketing manager in the consumer card division of American
Express. In addition, he and YUSSUF KHAN '93 are partners in an
NYC. production company which
had organized numerous events
throughout the New York nightclub scene. Jawanza said that he
and DEAN RUBINO were planning on attending Columbia
Business School this fall. Dean has
been working for Merrill Lynch for

the past three years.
Jawanza also filled me in on
some news he gathered at the May
1, 1997 wedding of CARL MARSHALL and YAREL SILVERIO
'96, in Lawrence, MA. Not
surprisingly, Jawanza was Carl's best
man and he said that well over 20
Trinity alums were present, including CLYDE ETTIENNE-MODESTE '96, MICHAEL PINA '92,
Yussuf Khan '93, LAILA KEITH
'96, KECIA SAMMONS '96, JOY
SCOTT '96, JOY WRIGHT '95,
KELSON ETTIENNE-MODESTE '91, EARL MATTHEWS
'97, DAVE JONES, and TOM
AITKEN. Thanks, Jawanza, for all
rhe news!
I also received word recently of
an opening night celebration which
took place in April for Judy
Dworin's Performance Ensemble's
production at La MaMa Annex
T heater in Manhattan. JULIA
STRONG, KC CHUN '95, SEAN
MALONEY '92, and LISA
MATIAS SERRAMBANA '90
were among the performers in
"Ma, A Myth for Our Time."
JENNIFER REAGAN
MCCLEERY is beginning a master's degree in international education at Harvard University this fall
and she reports that she is
actually looking forward to being a
student again. Good luck, Jen!
EMELIE EAST is still working
for the U.S. Senate Appropriations
Committee and has applied to law
schools. She is considering working
and attending night school.
ELI LAKE is still reporting on
environmental issues for Water
Policy Report in Washington, DC.
A] KAMRA is working in
human reso urces for the Ramada
Hotel chain in Virginia.
As you all know we are all being
bombarded by weddings and
engagements now, ·and here are a
few more!
Congratulations to TOM
SOCHA! He proposed to his girlfriend, Jennifer Murray, this spring
on a trip to the Bahamas. They are
planning on getting married in May
of 1998. Like Tom, Jen works in
investment banking in New York.
Also, SARA T ITUS and PIPER
SKELLY '93 recently got engaged!
This one was definitely not a
shocker to anyone who knows these
two - they will be married on June
6, 1998 in Chadds Ford, PA and
then Sara will join the Pipe in
C hicago where he is living out reallife ER (as in the tv show!).
Congratulations!
KELLI HARRINGTON and
STEFFAN TOMLINSON's wed-

ding date is fast approaching. LIZ
DUNCAN said that these two will
be getting married in Newport
Beach, CA on March 28, 1998. Liz
will make the trip from Boston to
be a bridesmaid along with JULIE
EDLUND '93 and ELLIE FISCHBACHER who are both living
in San Francisco (as are Kelli and
Steffan).
Speaking, of course, of weddings,
what a great time was had by all at
the May 24, 1997 wedding ofRJ
'95 and BENNA LYNCH RONDINI! Included in the bridal party
were maid of honor TASCHA
KONTNY, bridesmaid DEB
WATTS, and groomsman GARY
RAFFERTY. Also in attendance,
along with me, were ANITA
SHIN, SARA T ITUS, LIZ DUNCAN, GRAHAM JOHNSTON,
KEN and MEGAN (RILEY) '95
THRESS, WILL SARGISSON,
BRIAN DUFOUR, MATT
MARRA '95, BOB BLIGH '95,
JOSH NEWSOME '95,
BENAGH RICHARDSON '95,
JANET YORK, MARKKASTRUD, and TODD MILLS. After
the wedding, which was held in
Needham, MA, the happy couple
took off for Saint Lucia and their
guests continued the reception in a
bar in Boston. It was there that I
saw many more Trinity alums,
including several members of the
Class of '94. DAN HERBERT and
KEIL MERRICK accosted me for
not having included them before
although I don't know how I would
have been able to since they have
never written to me ... anyway they
are both New York Ciry where Dan
works for Goldman Sachs. I'm not
sure about Kyle.
MELISSA BERNENE, SANJI
FERNANDO and MICHELLE
FALBO were also seen out and
about that night.
That's about it for now, everyone. Keep the news coming- it
makes my job so much easier and it
makes it more fun for you to catch
up on all of your long-lost friends.
See you next time ...
Mary D. Thiele
64 Soundview Ave.
Stamford, CT 06902
e-mail: mthiele@byramhills.org
Class Agents:
Stephanie Cope
Michael Kurdziel
Amy C. McGill
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Hello, fellow '95ers. I hope that
you are prepared for this exciting
installment of the Class Notes. First
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a few business notes: I have moved
and my e-mail address has changed
to jpetrell@cancer.org, not
scurvy.com as IAN SMITH suggested! I graduated from Emory
with my master of public health
degree in May. I was fortunate to
find a job before I even graduated.
I am an epidemiologist for the
American Cancer Society, national
home office here in Adanta. At the
moment I am working on an
analysis of various risk factors for
breast cancer, using the cancer society's database of 1.8 million people.
On a recent analysis I determined
that your risk of driving a Saab if
you attended Trinity is three times
higher than if you attended
Wesleyan. Actually, the subject
matter is a bit more pressing here at
the ACS. I have learned a great deal
and the work is rewarding. I was
not quite ready to leave Atlanta
upon graduation although the
Northeast was calling. I did attend
graduation at Trinity this year as
my brother passed 'neath the elms
to receive his B.A I was so happy to
see many of you there!
JARED VONARX informed
me that he will be attending U.Va.
to pursue a Ph.D. in psychology.
I visited with TOM LAZAY
over the 4th of July weekend in
Branford, CT. We had a great time
cruising around the Thimble
Islands at high speeds in his
Whaler.
COURTNEY DANN is starting her second year living in
Bozeman, MT and her second year
with Northwestern Mutual Life.
She was doing recruiting for the
entire state, but recently she ventured into full-time sales. She loves
the job and enjoys managing
Northwestern Mutual Life's college
agent internship program for
Montana State University. On the
weekends she teaches skiing. She
runs into CAMY PORTANOVA,
who also lives in Bozeman. Carny
works for Beneficial Montana
Mortgage and is really enjoying it.
Over Christmas of '96 Courtney
saw SCHUYLER HAVENS,
CARTER AGAR, MEGAN CURRE '97, SARA BLISS, CHASE
TOOGOOD '96, and CAROLYN
YOUNG '96. She ran into ELLEN
SCORDINO in the San Francisco
airport. Be sure to look Courtney
up if you are in Bozeman!
ROBIN LEARY will be attending physical therapy school at
Massachusetts General Hospital
Institute of Health Professions. The
master's program starts in June and
is three years in length. She will be
living in Cambridge, MA.

DEBBIE SCALFANI and
Matthew Minicozzi were married in
Long Island on June 28.
ELIZABETH MCDONALD
'92 reports that JOSH NEWSOME
and BENAGH RICHARDSON
were also married the last weekend
in June. They are living in Chicago.
Congratulations and best wishes to
all of the newlyweds!
KRISTIN CHUN, along with
several other Trinity alumni, made
their debut appearance, presented
by the Trinity Club of New York, at
La MaMa Annex Theater in
Manhattan. The Company performed "Ma, A Myth for Our
Time" on April 17. A sneak preview of this performance was given
at Trinity earlier in April.
PETER ADAMS, Internet trailblazer, was promoted in May from
partner, interactive and creative services to partner, chief technology
officer at Poppe Tyson Interactive,
the digital marketing and business
solutions division of Poppe Tyson,
Inc.
ALISSA FURMAN will be
attending graduate school at
Catholic University in Washington,
DC in the fall of 1997 to pursue
her master's in social service.
ALLISON GRUNER is still
working for American Institutes for
Research (she was recently pro moted!) and is going to school at night
at Georgetown University, getting
her master's in public policy.
KATE CARTY is finishing a
. two-year stint this summer at the
Federal Reserve and is currently
looking for a job in the DC area.
Mary Beth Parker has recently been
promoted at ATMI (American
Textile Manufacturers Inc.).
]EN NISIVOCCIA is living in
Center City Philadelphia, starting
her second year of a post-bac
premed program at Penn. She took
the MCAT in August and is applying to med school next year. ]en
works as a clinical research coordinator for the department of neurology at Pennsylvania Hospital. She
loves her work and is currently
researching drugs to treat stroke
and Parkinson's disease. On a recent
trip to San Francisco, she saw LEXI
JAMES, who is doing very well.
PAUL SULLIVAN sent me a
multitude of fabricated stories
about many of you but none of
them were even slightly believable
and I had no choice but to invoke
my editorial powers as writer of the
Class Notes (something which I do
rarely). I attribute his delirious hallucinations about HEATHER
DUNBAR "wok-ing a quarter
pound of spam and chanting like a
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Gregorian Monk" to the fact that
he has no air conditioning in his
apartment in N.Y.C. Paul started a
new job in July at an undisclosed
location somewhere in Manhattan.
In July, AANIKA DEVRIES
sailed from Cape Cod to Bermuda
and back with her dad. They had
gorgeous weather, saw flying fish,
Portuguese man-of-war, and sea
turdes. She visited SUZY
STEVENS and family at their
house in Chautauqua, NY. Aanika
is starting to think about preparing
for a couple of new classes that she
will teach this coming year at
Choate: environmental science and
marine biology.
ANDRIA REYES is living in
Manhattan, working at Columbia
University's medical school, and
doing research in behavioral neurology. She is waiting to hear from
graduate schools regarding her
application. Recently, Andria took a
trip to Miami's South Beach with
JESSICA PENA, NYLA BIALEK,
LAURA PARNUM, KATE
O'SULLIVAN, and BETSY ]ORDAN. Nyla is a production assistant at the Arts and Entertainment
Channel's show, "Biography."
Jessica is living with OLIVER
COOKE in Brooklyn Heights and
works as a legal advocate at The
Urban Justice Center in N.Y. C.
"Odie" works at Bankers Trust.
Andria reports that PETER
KRAWIEC also lives in Brooklyn
Heights and works for J.P Morgan.
Kate O'Sullivan and Betsy Jordan
are roommates in Brighton, MA.
Kate works at Houghton Mifflin
Co. and Betsy is between jobs.
LAURA PARNUM moved into a
large house in Philadelphia wid1
some friends. She edits medical
journals. Andria bumps into
THERESA COSTIGAN who lives
on the East Side and also works for
Columbia University, doing
research.
DAVID LACK is living in
Jerusalem, enjoying city life, and
doing financial p.r. reports, marketing Israel to financial investment
companies in the States.
BRYAN SATTER taped his
show of "Wheel of Fornme" on
May 16 and it aired J w1e 11. For
those of you who missed it, Bryan
yelled "Vanna will be mine" in the
middle of taping, starding Pat Sajak
and the other contestants. Bryan
will report for the taping of his
favorite game show, "Super Market
Sweep," sometime in the fall.
Bryan was promoted to assistant
media relations director at the
University of New Mexico. He is
planning a big trip to the Northeast

in August.
TIM SULLIVAN threw a huge
bash in honor of Bryan's appearance
on "Wheel" and is eagerly amiciparing Bryan's arrival in Boston,
August 4. Unfortunately, the deal
with CNN that would have allowed
the world to watch in real time as
Bryan stepped from the plane fell
through. Tim cited contractual
problems.
In his perpetual quest to roam
the earth and do good deeds like
"Cain'' in "Kung Fu," CHRIS
KENDIG departed in July for
Australia. There he will pursue a
dual master's degree in econometrics and the aboriginal instrument
known to the western world as the
" rain stick."
ROB BALLINGER has been
working for the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station
since graduating from Trinity.
MARY KLEPACKI '94 also works
at the station.
JOHANNA WARD has left her
job at MDRC and is now working
in marketing and attending Yankees
games.
After working at Aperture for a
year and a half, ERIN
TERKELSEN is off to grad school
at San Francisco State University.
JANE RAND had spent the last
few months attending as many U2
Popmart concerts as she can get
tickets for. .. Giant stadium two
times ... Foxboro . .. M iami in
November. Now she is talking
about going to the Atlanta show on
the day before Thanksgiving.
VIVIAN HOLTZMAN vacationed in San Francisco in June
where she saw "Betty'' play. Plenty
of Trinity folk were in attendance,
including ALEX MILLER,
RAMYA, ADAM MURPHY, and
MAXINE SKAGGS, who is now at
UPenn for a graduate program in
architecture. Vivian just produced
her first big film shoot. It is airing
on TNT and is called "Rough
Cut." Vivian and NANCY CHU
'94 performed a dance at the Fringe
Festival in New York, where KATE
ROBERTS' play, "Why she wears a
suit," also appeared.
Farewell for now, my friends;
hope you had a great summer. ..
keep in touch!
Jennifer M. Petrelli
1300 Briarcliff Rd. # 11
Decatur, GA 30036
e-mail: jpetrel!@cancer.org
Class Agents:
Ashle~ L. Gilmor
Joshua B. Lahey
Mary E. Parker
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Greetings from Baltimore. I
hope all are enjoying their summer
and the warm weather.
I just got back from a trip to the
West Coast. I stopped in Las Vegas
for the weekend and met JON
GOLAS, ANTHONY RUOCCO,
MARNEY DAVIDSON, and
SARAH BERKMAN. We all lost
money, but had a great time reminiscing about Trinity. I spent the
rest of the weekend in California,
and got to look at the screenplay
that Anthony and Jon are putting
together. I have one word to
describe it... awesome! Place your
calls now to reserve a ticket for the
premiere, because they will go fast.
Marney, Sarah, and Libby live
together in Colorado. They are having a great time, meeting tons of
people, and loving the fresh air.
Marney is waitressing and plans to
return to the East Coast this fall.
Sarah and Libby are organizing trips
throughout the state of Colorado.
MORGAN MONTGOMERY,
JESSICA GRACIE, and BETH
FRUMKIN have been living in
Sydney, Australia since graduation.
They have met tons of great people, and look forward to seeing
everyone at Homecoming this fall.
SARA CALLAGHAN and
ALEXANDRA LARSON live in
Fairbanks, AK. Sara is working for an
environmental agency; and Alexandra
is just trying to stay warm.
KRISTINA RAMANAUSKAS
and CHRISTINE KELLEY just
got back from visiting MICHAEL
HEWITT in St. Petersburg,
Russia. Michael is teaching English
and being taught how to stomach
Russian vodka. Didn't he learn that
freshman year? Kristina is working
for an art gallely in New York City.
ROB LOVETT works as an assistam crew coach overseas, and will be
rowing across the Atlantic this fall to
return for Homecoming. WILL
BISHOP lives in Philadelphia and
works for American Express. He
hopes to visit Rob soon.
ADAM NAYLOR just received
his master's degree at Boston
University, and is now working
towards his doctorate.
Congratulations and good luck!
LEE HAGOPIAN and
BLACKWELL TAYLOR work for
State Street in Boston. MICHAEL
RANIERI works for Brown
Brothers and lives in Beacon Hill
with CLAY SIEGERT. PAGE
FAIRMAN wrote and says that she
enjoys teaching lower school music

at the Bancroft School in
Worcester. TOBY LEVINE works
and lives in Back Bay in Boston.
She loves it! CARLOS ESPINOSA
is working hard towards his master's
at Trinity. He says everything is
going great, but he swore to me
that he would never take another
summer class again.
Washington, DC, like New York
and Boston, is overflowing with
Trinity graduates. STEPHANIE
JANCZUK works at ATMI and
plans on applying to law school this
fall. JANE KAUH works for a law
firm and will be attending law
school in Philadelphia this fall. I literally ran into KELLY COLLIS this
spring, while playing a softball
game for JONO LENZNER's
Capitol Hill softball team. She and
Jono enjoy their jobs on the Hill
very much. I ran into DANNY
MARKSTEIN and CHRIS
EDENBACH while eating at a
restaurant with friends. They both
live in Dupont Circle. JOHN
DUGAN, a Washington native, left
the nest this summer to teach
English in Italy.
BENTLEY WEINER, SARAH
HINKLE, and TORY HASKELL
live together in New York. Bentley
is the publicity coordinator for the
television show, "Live with Regis
and Kathie Lee." Sarah teaches
third grade, and Tory works at a
consulting firm.
After a successful season of
coaching, RYAN HANKARD '97
'will return as Trinity's newest graduate assistant. Congratulations!
PHILIP REARDON works at a
consulting finn and is studying very
hard for his C.F.A.
Thanks to those who wrote. I
look forward to seeing you all at
Homecoming. Our Class is invited
to a brunch before the football
game on Satmday, Nov. 8.
President Do belle will be attending
the brunch to give an update on
the campus master plan and neighborhood initiative. I hope to see all
of you there. Stay in touch!
Kenneth A. Pouch III
640A North Calvert St.
Baltimore, MD 21202
Class Agents:
Mathew P. Glazier
Tory K. Haskell
Elizabeth E. McFarlan
Heather C. Wynne
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FORD. Tom says that he "really
enjoys living in DC because there is
always so much activity, political
and otherwise." He sent congratulations to the College on the groundbreaking for the neighborhood revitalization and notes that it is "such
an exciting time to be part of the
Trinity commtmity."
Tanya Jones
3234 West Hilton St.
Philadelphia, PA 19129
Class Agents:
Benjamin Russo
Elisabeth Schramm
Melissa Carlo
Michelle Pilapil
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The alumni office heard from
HELEN SALZMAN '83. She
sends news of her grandson, John
Salzman, who is an A student,
champion sailor, and goalie for his
high school hockey team. In addition, Helen has nine more grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren
and enjoys a "full life." She is president of her condo complex, and is
active in her writer's group, the
D.A.R., aqua aerobics, bridge, and
family gatherings. "Memories of
graduation at Trinity continue to
give me great pleasure,'' she notes.
Nil TETTEH ADDY '96 completed his first year at the New York
College of osteopathic Medicine.
He and his family live in Glen
Cove, NY.
JOYCE SCALES '88, outgoing
(multiple meaning intended!) IDP
Class president, furnishes the following report on the Second IDP
Reunion held last June:
"What we lacked in numbers
was more than made up for in
enthusiasm! The Reunion dinner
was a feat of nostalgia and catchingup on what we've all been up to in
the five years since our first
Reunion. We were honored with
the presence of Professor Leslie
Desmangles and his lovely wife,
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TOM MURRAY works as an
environmental consultant for IFC
Kaiser Inc. in Fairfax, VA. He lives
in Georgetown with JOHN PICK-

The IDP Reunion Class

Gertrude. Dr. Desmangles has
always been an avid ID P supporter,
and those of us who were students
of his were especially delighted he
attended. JOANNE SANFORD
'82 won the award for traveling farthest- from San Diego, and
MARY NORRIS '92 won recognition for the earliest registration. We
were delighted that Denise Best,
Louise Fisher's very able associate,
was able to attend.
"All of us recalling our 'school
daze' at Trinity, cannot begin to
express our gratitude to LOUISE
FISHER '73 for her unflagging
support of our efforts. Many IDP
grads admit that without her
encouragement, especially at critical
times, they would not have reached
their impossible dream. The phrases
expressing appreciation for her have
just about been exhausted.
Fortunately, someone thought up a
way for us to say 'thank you,' and
at the same time allow her a way to
support future graduates in an additiona! and important way. A new
fund, established in her name, is set
aside to assist IDP students who
face a financial crisis that will put
them out of school. Contributing
to this fund is a fitting way to say,
'thanks for all you have done for
me.' Checks are payable to the
Trustees ofTrinity College, and
should be specifically identified for
The Louise Fisher Discretionary
Fund. Class Agent JOYCE
MECARTNEY '84 announced that
the initial contributions amounted
to $14,580. She also reported that
Class members contributed $8,499
to the Trinity Alumni Fund.
"Congratulations to our new
Class officers: President, BOB
CHAPMAN '91, and Vice
President, MARY NORRIS '92,
who were elected at our Class meeting. Joyce Mecartney '84, Class
Agent, and MIKE HANLON '90,
Secretary, were re-elected at the
same meeting. I hope you will give
the new officers the same enthusiastic support you gave me, particularly
when it comes time for the next
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Reunion in 2002! Mark those calendars now. The Reunion will rake
place in early June when a lor of
other events like graduations, weddings, and summer vacations rake
place.
''As your outgoing president and
co-chair of the Second Reunion, I
want to thank those who were so
enthusiastically supportive as we
planned our festivities. Without the
guidance of the alwnni office, particularly Eugenie Devine and KAREN
ISGUR '92 who helped me through
a morass of derails, I would have
been completely lost. Special thanks
to those of you who made phone
calls and served on the phonathon
committee. It was a very rewarding
experience to have been your Class
President, and I look forward to seeing all of you at our next Reunion in
five years. The time will fly by!
"Love to all."
Michael L. Hanlon '90
26 Ridge Rd. •
Enfield, CT 06082
fax: 860-253-9245
Class Agents:
Barbara B. Brecht '91
Kathleen D. Carrini '93
Gwendolyn G. Ifkovic '93
Joyce Mecarrney '84

Master's
1965
EILEEN KRAUS, chairman of
Fleet National Bank of Connecticut
and a former member of Trinity's
board of trustees, has been elected
to the board of trustees at Mount
Holyoke College. She is an alumna
of Mount Holyoke.

1971
An article in the July 18, 1997
edition of The Hartford Courant
describes BARBARA KENNELLY
as the having the "best shot at
unseating Republican Gov. John G.
Rowland, whose approval rating has
slipped in the past six months."

1972
In the spring, ROBERTA GORDENSTEIN, visiting assistant professor of modern languages and literature at Trinity, gave a workshop
to Romanian teachers and principals. The workshop was entitled,
"Education for Democracy." She
has conducted similar programs in
Slovakia, Nicaragua, and the
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago.
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In addition, she presented a lecture
for the Connecticut chapter of the
American Association ofTeachers of
Spanish and Portuguese at the
annual meeting of the organization.

1975
THOMAS TRUXES was a
mel)J.ber of a panel which discussed
"History, Colonialism, and
Decolonization" on April1, 1997
at Trinity. Other College historians
also participated.

1977
CHRISTOPHER SHEEHAN
of Middlebury, CT was named a
communications specialist in St.
Mary's Hospital's communications
department.

1982
JACQUELYN COLEMAN,
CAE, vice president of S&S
Management Services, Inc. in
Bloomfield, CT, was named the
Connecticut Association Executive
of 1996 by the Connecticut Society
of Association Executives on March
20, 1997.

1989
BARBARA JOHNSON received
her Ph.D. degree in English from
the University of Connecticut in
June and relocated to Aberdeen,
SD. Barbara notes that JACK
ZIETLOW '35's original home was
in Aberdeen where the Dakotah
Prairie Museum has installed a
major exhibit on the Zietlow family
and their contributions to the
development of the telephone and
communications systems in the
Dakota Territory.
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MARK LAM OS, artistic director of Hartford Stage, announced
his resignation from that position,
effective at the end of 1997. He is
leaving to devote himself full time
to directing theater and opera, but
will continue on at Hartford Stage
in a non-administrative capacity.

~

DANIEL GOTKIS, 1928
Daniel Gotkis, 89, ofTroy, NY
died on May 8, 1997.
He graduated from high school
in Hartford and received his B.S.
degree from Trinity in 1928. He
also did graduate work at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Troy, NY.
An Army veteran of World War
II, he served in Europe and in the
Pacific.
For many years, he was associate
director of patient resources for the
New York State Department of
Mental Hygiene. He retired in
1975.
A member and past president of
Temple Berith Sholom in Troy, he
was also a life member of the board
of the Temple. He was past presi- '
dent of the Troy Jewish
Community Council and of the
United Jewish Appeal Drive in
Troy. In addition, he was a member
of the Jewish War Veterans and
B'nai B'rith.
He leaves his wife, Ruth
Schwebel Gotk.is, ofTroy, NY; a
son, Stephen Gorkis, ofYardley, PA;
a daughter, Dr. Naomi Gotk.is
Rotter, of Montclair, NJ; a stepsister; and three grandchildren.

ANDREW CHARLES
BROWN, JR., 1929
Andrew C. Brown, Jr. of
Wethersfield, CT died on June 23,
1997 at age 92.
After graduating from high
school in Hartford, he attended
Trinity where he was a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity, the basketball
team, Medusa, the Sophomore
Dining Club, and captain of the
football team. He received his B.S.
degree in 1929.
Upon graduation, he joined the
Southern New England Telephone
Co., where he served in managerial
positions in Hartford, Bridgeport,
and New Haven. In 1957, he was
promoted to assistant to the president, a position he held until his
retirement after 41 years with the
company.
A loyal alwnnus, he served on
the College's executive committee
of the National Alumni
Association.
He was a director and executive

committee member of the Hartford
Junior Achievement, which nan1ed
him "guest of honor" at its banquet
in 1965. He was secretary and executive committee member of the
Connecticut Development Credit
Corp. He served on the executive
committee of the Connecticut
Industrial Development Council, as
a director of the Connecticut
Chamber of Commerce in
Hartford, and as regional chairman
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews in Hartford.
He was a member of the Red Cross
Advisory Council, the Hartford
Chamber of Commerce, State
Manufacturers Association, and
Hartford County Manufacturing
Association. He was active in the
Hartford Club, University Club,
Manchester Golf Club, and Rotary
Club ofWethersfield.
He leaves his wife, Arline
Tallmadge Brown, ofWethersfield,
CT, and rwo nieces.

NORMAN MARTIN BUSH,
1930
Norman M . Bush of Cincinnati,
OH died on June 2, 1997 at age 87.
After graduating from high
scl10ol in New York City, he attended Trinity where he was a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity. He received
his B.S. degree in 1930.
He lived in Cincinnati for 50
years and owned a portrait studio
there.
In 1995, he attended his 65th
Trinity Reunion where he led the
alumni parade while riding in an
antique car.
He leaves his wife, Helen Emrick
Bush, of Cincinnati, OH, rwo stepdaughters; and a stepgranddaughter.

NEWTON VAN AKIN
BLAKESLEE, 1931
Newton V A. Blakeslee, 86, of
Mitchellville, MD died on May 3,
1997 after suffering a heart attack
At Trinity he was a member of
Psi Upsilon fraternity. He received
his B.A. degree in 19 31.
For 44 years, he worked for
National Geographic magazine as an
editorial researcher and photographic laboratory assistant.
He chaired the music committee
at the life care community where he
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lived and was the former editor of
the quarterly newsletter of the
Viola da Gamba Sociery of
America.
Amo.q,g his survivors are his
wife, Martha Freeman Blakeslee, of
Mitchellville, MD; and two sisters.

THOMAS WILLIAM
CONVEY, JR., 1932
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Thomas W Convey, Jr., 86, of
Portland, ME died on June 22,
1997.
After graduating from high
school in Simsbury, cr, he came to
Triniry. He was a member of the
track team and Sigma Nu fraterniry. He received his B.S. degree in
1932.
During World War II he served
as a captain in the Aire Force.
He was employed by Hartford
Insurance Company for several
years and retired from the Home
Insurance Company in Portland.
A member of the Central
Masonic Lodge in China, ME, he
was a past president of the
Waterville Rotary Club and a
member of the Civil Air Patrol.
Surviving are two cousins,
Elizabeth Hall, of Fort Lauderdale,
FL, and May Beth Mellen, of
Michigan.

EDWARD JOSEPH
BREWER, 1934
Edward}. Brewer ofNorwich,
CT died on Jan. 9, 1997 at age 88.
After graduating from high
school in Norwich, CT, he attended
Triniry, joining Sigma Nu fraterniry.
He received his B.S. degree in
1934.
He was employed as a banker
with Hartford National.
He was a former alderman and
·fire commissioner in Norwich, and
a former member of the Norwich
Golf Club and the Friendly Sons of
St. Patrick's. He was a communicant of Sts. Peter and Paul Church
in Norwich.
Among his survivors are his
wife, Gail Weirs Brewer, of
Norwich, CT; two sons, Edward,
Jr., also of Norwich, and Richard,
of Sudbury, MA; and four grandchildren .

PHILIP SAVAGE BREZINA,
1936
Philip S. Brezina of Bristol, CT
and East Orleans, MA died on
June 10, 1997 at age 82.
After graduating from high
school in West Hartford, he attended Triniry where he was a member

of Delta Phi fraterniry. He received
his B.A. degree in 1936. In 1940 he
received his M.D. degree from Yale
Medical School. He completed a
six-year surgical residency program
at Yale-New Haven Hospital as the
chief surgical resident. In 1946, he
opened his general surgery practice
in Bristol. For more than 30 years,
he served as chief of surgery at
Bristol Hospital. In mid-career,
after further study, he became a
pioneer in vascular surgery in
Connecticut. He volunteered his
surgical services at the Albert
Schweitzer Hospital in Haiti in
1965.
He was a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons and a Diplomat
at the American Board of Surgery.
He was a member of the
Connecticut Sociery of the American
Board of Surgeons, the Hartford
Counry Medical Association, the
Connecticut State Medical Society,
the Bristol Medical Sociery, and the
Limestone Trout Club.
Surviving are his wife, Frances
Bevans Brezina, of Bristol, CT and
East Orleans, MA; five children,
Julia Dunlop, ofWest Hartford, cr,
Elizabeth Kenna, ofWest Hartford,
cr, Paul Brezina, of Newton, NJ,
Ellen Hoagland, of Manchester, cr,
and Susan Small, of Rumson, NJ;
and 12 grandchildren.

WILLIAM LORING
WINSHIP, 1936
William L. Winship, 83, of
fviarshfield, VT died on May 5,
1997.
After graduating from high
school in Hartford, he attended
Triniry, receiving his B.A.- degree in
1937.
As a result of his service in the
Army during World War II, he was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal,
Croix de Guerre, Good Conduct
Medal, and the European African
Middle Eastern Theater Campaign
Ribbon with Bronze Service
Arrowhead.
He was employed as a statistician
for the State of Connecticut for 25
years. After retiring in 1969, he
worked as a musician, playing
piano in engagements from Halifax,
Nova Scotia to Bowling Green, KY,
and extensively along the
Connecticut shoreline.
He leaves his wife, Shirley
Hodge Winship, of Marshfield, VT;
a daughter and son-in-law, Marjory
and Norman Graham, of Amston,
CT; a sister; two granddaughters;
and a great-granddaughter.
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ROBERT STERLING
LAYTON, 1938
Robert S. Layton of Hebron, CT
died on April16, 1997 at age 81.
After graduating from high
school in Princeton, NJ, he came to
Triniry where he was a member of
Sigma Nu fraterniry. He received
his B.S. degree in 1938.
He served in the U.S. Navy during World War II.
He worked as personnel director
at Emhart Corp. and American
Thread. He was also employed by
American Hardware and by Allied
Thermal Corp. as director of industrial relations.
Survivors include a son, Dana
Layton, of Union Ciry, CA; a
daughter, Catherine Hill, of
Colchester, CT; four grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren.

FRANCIS DENNIS GLISTA,
1940
Francis D. Glista of Enfield, CT
died on June 13, 1997 at age 78.
He graduated from high school
in Enfield, CT and attended Triniry
with the Class of 1940.
He served with the Army Air
Corps during World War II.
A self-employed farmer and
builder, he was employed as the
coordinator of the boating safery
and hunter safery training program
for Connecticut's Department of
Environmental Protection. He
retired in 1987.
He was a communicant of St.
Adalbert's Church, and a member
of the John Maciolek Post No. 154
American Legion, and the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary.
He leaves two brothers, John
Glista of Enfield, and James Glista
of Charlestown, RI.

LEE DANA GOODMAN,
1941
Lee Dana Goodman, Sr., 78, of
Windsor, VT died on Aug. 22, 1996.
After graduating from Country
Day School in Newton, MA, he
attended Triniry, where he was feature editor of the Tripod and public
relations director of the Jesters. He
received his B.A. degree in 1955.
He worked in advertising, sales,
and real estate before becoming a
high school teacher in White River
Junction, VT. After retiring in 1981
he wrote vermont, Saints & Sinners,
a collection of historical vignettes.
He was active in the Fernald
League for Retarded Children, the
National Lancers, and local historical societies.
Surviving are a daughter, Barrie
Goodman, of Baltimore, MD; a

son, Gray Goodman, of
Baldwinville, MA; a son and
daughter-in-law, Lee Goodman, Jr.
and Lisa Ragland, of Anchorage,
AK; and a brother.

STEPHEN VAN
RENSSELAER GLIDDEN,
1943
Stephen V R. Glidden, 77, of
Dover, MA and Newcastle, ME
died on April3, 1997.
A graduate of Noble and
Greenough School, he was a member of Delta Psi fraterniry at Triniry
and received his B.S. degree in
1943.
Following graduation, he served
as a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy.
After the war, he entered the aluminum smelting business, eventually owning the Chester Processing
Co. in Chester, Pa. He retired
about 20 years ago.
He leaves his sister, Margaret
Hetherington, of Manly Hot
Springs, AK.

RANDOLPH GUILD SHARP,
1943
Randolph G. Sharp of Naples,
FL died on March 12, 1997 at age
76.
After graduating from St.
George's School, he came to Triniry.
He was a member of the soccer,
baseball, and swimming teams, and
the Sophomore Dining Club. He
served as vice president of Alpha
Delta Phi fraterniry. In 1943, he
received his B.S. degree.
He was a U .S. Navy veteran of
World War II.
After working in investments
from 1948 to 1952, he became a
teacher and coach at Cassady
School in Oklahoma Ciry, OK,
and, subsequently, at Potomac
School in McLean, VA. After retiring in 1974, he conducted swimming pool maintenance in Naples,
FL from 1975 to 1985.
He leaves his wife, Elizabeth D.
Sharp, ofNaples, FL; two daughters, Sarah Hayes, of Baltimore,
MD, and Frances Surber, of Ponte
Verda, FL; a son, Randolph, Jr., of
Nantucket, MA; a stepdaughter,
Stephanie Day, of Bethlehem, PA; a
stepson, John Downing, of
Richmond, VA; a brother; and
eight grandchildren.

ALFRED JOSEPH JOHN
STAFFORD, JR., 1943
Alfred}. J. Stafford, Jr. of
Suffield, CT died on May 1, 1997
at age 75.
After graduating from high
school in Hartford, he attended
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Trinity where he was a member of
Alpha Tau Kappa fraternity. H e
received his B.S. degree in 1943. In
1947, he graduated from the Tufts
School of Dental Medicine.
He served in the Navy during
World War II and with the Army
during the Korean Conflict.
For 42 years, he was a dentist in
Suffield, CT.
He was president of the Suffield
Rotary and a recipient of the Paul
Harris Fellow Award, a member of
the Holy Name Society of Knights
of Columbus Suffield Council No.
6281 and Knights of Columbus Sr.
Catherine Assembly 1798 4th
Degree in Broad Brook, CT. He
also belonged to the Somers Organ
Society and was a communicant of
St. Joseph Church. He was active at
the council level with the Suffield
Boy Scout troops, was a past member of the Suffield Council of
Churches, and of the Oak Ridge
Golf Club in Feeding Hills, MA.
He leaves his wife, Phyllis
Bullock Stafford, of Suffield, CT;
four sons and three daughters-inlaw, Robert Stafford, of Boston,
MA, David and Sandy Stafford,
and John and Joanne Stafford, all
of Suffield, CT, Paul and Caroline
Stafford, of Raleigh, NC; four
daughters and sons-in-law, Joan
and Nicholas Roush, of
Philadelphia, PA, Jane and Thomas
Sullivan, of Granby, CT, Jean and
Todd Loiseau, of Southwick, MA,
and Jennifer and Eduardo Alberto,
of Springfield, MA; 17 grandchildren; a sister; and a brother.

WALTER LEONARD
ACKER,1944
Walter L. Acker of Wethersfield,
CT died on May 28, 1977 at age
75.
After graduating from high
school in West Hartford, he attended Trinity, joining Alpha Tau
Kappa fraternity. He received his
B.S. degree in 1943.
A U .S. Marine Corps veteran,
he was a 35-year employee of
United Aircraft in East Hartford.
He leaves his wife, Marjorie
Gannon Acker, of Wethersfield,
CT; a daughter, Linda, and her
husband, Jack Scott Cain; two
sons, Raymond, and Paul, and his
wife, Cheryl; two grandchildren;
two brothers; and a sister.

JOHN MAYER TWEEDY,
1944
John M. Tweedy of Hingham,
MA died on April30, J997 at age
75.
After graduating from Lenox
School, he attended Trinity where

he was a member of Delta Phi fraternity. H e received his B.A. degree
in 1948.
During World War II, he served
in the Army Air Corps.
He worked at the Montpelier
Gazette in Ohio before joining the
staff of The Boston Globe where he
was an editor in the newsroom and
sportsroom for 42 years. He retired
in 1993.
A member of St. John the
Evangelist Church in Hingham,
MA, he was also a volunteer at
Project Turnabout in Hingham,
and at Pine Street Inn and
Saturday's Bread in Boston.
He leaves two brothers, Robert,
of San Francisco, CA, and Lloyd, of
Snow Hill, MD.

EUGENE KLAU HARRIS,
1946
Eugene K. Harris, 69, of
Madison, VA died of cancer on July
4, 1997.
He graduated from high school
in New York City, before attending
Trinity where he was managing editor of the Tripod He received his
B.S. degree in 1946. In 1950, he
received his Ph.D. degree from Yale
University.
He then taught at the University
of California-Berkeley for two years
before becoming chief of statistical
services at the Taft Sanitary
Engineering Center of the U.S.
Public Health Service in
Cincinnati, OH, where he served
for 11 years. Subsequently, he
worked for two years at the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare in Washington, DC.
From 1973 to 1974, he was on
research assignment in Harrow,
Middlesex, England.
For 28 years, he was chief of the
laboratory of the applied science
division of computer research and
technology at the National
Institutes of Health. Following his
retirement in 1983, he was a consultant and professor at the
University of Virginia Health
Sciences Center.
He served on the National
Committee for Clinical Laboratory
Standards, as a consultant to the
Centre de Medecine Preventive in
France, to the Spanish Society for
Clinical Chemistry, and to the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration's
Center for Devices and
Radiological Health.
Honored by many awards during his career, he was the first holder of a fellowship in statistics from
the National Cancer Institute. H e
received an award for research in
statistics from the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
in 1963, an outstanding service
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award from the National Institutes
of Health, and an award from the
American Association for Clinical
Chemistry.
He was the author of four books
and more than 65 papers related to
his field.
H e was a member of the
American Association for Clinical
Chemistry, a fellow of the Royal
Statistical Society, London, and a
member of numerous other scientific societies, including the
American Statistical Association,
Biometric Society, the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, and Sigma Xi.
Surviving are his wife, Janet
Schoepflin Harris, of Madison, VA;
three daughters, Barbara
McWhirter, of Cheshire, CT,
Deborah Teall, of Metuchen, NJ,
and Nancy Harris, of Kensington,
MD; and three grandchildren.

EDWARD CHRISTIAN
ANTHES,1948
Edward C. Anthes, 72, of
Irvington, VA died on Dec. 27,
1996.
After graduating from high
school in New Rochelle, NY, he
attended Trinity, where he was
elected to Pi Gamma Mu honorary
society. He was a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity, the soccer team, and
the Interfraternity Council, and
received his B.A. degree in 1948. In
1950, he earned an M.B.A. degree
from Columbia University
Graduate School of Business.
He was a retired officer with the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Bank
ofNewYork.
Surviving are his wife, Frances
Norvell Anthes, oflrvington, VA; a
son, Richard Anthes, of Houston,
TX; two daughters, Norvell Siebert,
of Briarcliff Manor, NY, and
Katherine Mostafa, of Shrub Oak,
NY; and six grandchildren.

JOSEPH STAPLES VAN
WHY, 1950
Joseph S. Van Why, 70, of
Hartford, CT died on June 6,
1997.
After graduating from the
Gilbert School, he attended Trinity,
where he was editor of the Tripod,
and was elected to the honorary
societies, Pi Gamma Mu and Phi
Beta Kappa. He received his B.A.
degree in 1950. Subsequently, he
received his master's degree from
Brown University.
After teaching at Bowdoin
College, Hebron Academy, and
Cushing Academy, he served as
chairman of the classics department
at Loomis School. In 1955, he

began working to chronicle the life
of the Beecher family in Hartford;
in 1992, he retired as director of
the Stowe Day Foundation. He was
the author of many books and anides relating to the Beechers and to
Nook Farm.
H e was past president of the
Connecticut Beta chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa and a member of many
historical organizations.
He leaves his wife, Elizabeth
Wharton Van Why, of Hartford;
two sons, David Van Why and
Michael Van Why, both of
Hartford; and two brothers.

DWIGHT ANTHONY
MAYER, 1954
Dwight A. Mayer, 64, of
Greenwich, CT died on March 1,
1997 after a long illness.
He graduated from high school
in Westport, CT, before attending
Trinity, where he was a member of
the football and track teams and
Sigma Nu fraternity. He received
his B.A. degree in 1954.
From 1956 to 1957, he served as
a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force.
For more than 40 years, he
worked as a stockbroker for Merrill
Lynch in Stamford, CT.
He was a former state chairman
of the Young Republicans of
Connecticut and a member of the
Indian Harbor Yacht Club.
He leaves his wife, Jennifer
Thompson Mayer, of Greenwich,
CT; two sons, Callaghan Mayer, of
Milford, CT, and Michael Mayer, of
Bethlehem, CT; two daughters,
Mimi Mayer, of Greenwich, CT, and
Hope Padillino, of Penns Park, PA; a
brother; and two grandchildren.

ANTHONY LISPENARD
MCKIM, JR., 1955
Anthony L. McKim, Jr. of
Highlands, NJ died on April10,
1996 at age 63.
After graduating from St. Paul's
School, he attended Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree in 1959.
He worked as an architect in
Atlantic Highlands, NJ and was a
member of St. George's by the
River Church in Rumson, NJ.
Among his survivors are a son,
Joshua McKim, of South Portland,
ME; and a brother.

CHRISTOPHER
TROWBRIDGE
NOSWORTHY, 1956
Christopher T. Nasworthy of
Cocoa Beach, FL died on March
21, 1997 at age 62.

.
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After graduating from Ellesmere
College in Shropshire, England, he
attended Trinity with the Class of
1956. At Trinity, he was a member
of the so,Q;cer team, ROTC band,
Glee Club, Interfraternity Council,
and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
A U.S. Army veteran, he worked
for more than 35 years for the Air
and Space program in California,
Texas, and the Kennedy Space
Center in Florida.
He leaves his wife, Frankie Sams
Nosworthy, of Cocoa Beach, FL;
two sons, Pieter Nosworthy, of Ft.
Campbell, KY, and Christopher
Nosworthy, of College Station, TX;
and a grandson.

ROBERT ANTHONY SNOW,
1956
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Robert A. Snow of Kensington,
CT died on May 8, 1997 at age 66.
After graduating from high
school in West Hartford, he attended Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree
in i956.
H e served with the Army during
the Korean Conflict.
For more than 20 years, he was
an underwriter, working for Aetna
Life and Casualty and for the
American States Insurance
Company. After retiring in 1992,
he moved from Indianapolis, IN to
Kensington, CT
He was a member of the First
Church of Christ, Congregational
in New Britain, CT, Elks lodges in
New Britain, CT and in
Indianapolis, IN, and the American
Legion Post in Berlin, CT.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth
Bigelow Snow, of Kensington, CT;
and three sons, Ethan, of
Kensington, CT; and Kevin and
David, both ofindianapolis, IN.

EUGENE ILYICH
WOJCECHOWSKY J, 1958
Eugene I. Wojcechowskyj, 60, of
Hartford, died on July 22, 1997.
After graduating from high
school in Hartford, he attended
Trinity with the Class of 1958.
Among his survivors are three
sisters, Olga Ryshkov, of Wisconsin,
Helen Henson, of Avon, cr, and
Alice H erriker, of Oklahoma.

ROBERT DALE SPENGLER,
1963
Robert D. Spengler, 54, of Ann
Arbor, MI died on July 22, 1996
after a lengthy illness.
After graduating from high
school in Granite City, IL, he
attended Trinity with the Class of
1963. Subsequently, he graduated
from the University of Missouri.

He served in the U.S. Army
Aviation System Command.
He worked for the University of
M issouri in Columbia as a computer project manager and in various
administrative capacities in the
department of nursing. When he
moved to Ann Arbor, M I, he was
employed by the University of
Michigan Hospitals as a program
director for nursing information
systems, and as an intensive care
staff nurse.
He was a member of the
American N urses' Association.
Among his survivors are his parents, Robert and Marie Spengler; a
sister, Carol Spengler; and a longtime friend, David Clark; all of
Ann Arbor, MI.

JONATHAN LEE HARING,
1964
Jonathan L. H aring, 54, of
Evanston, IL died on March 3,
1997.
After graduating from high
school in W innetka, IL, he attended Trinity, joining Delta Psi fraternity. He received his B.A. degree in
1964.
For all of his professional life, he
was a sales representative for Patten
Tractor & Equipment.
A long-time Boy Scout leader, he
was the recipient of the Scouts'
highest honor for adults, the Silver
Beaver Award. At the time of his
death, he served on the board of the
Northeast Illinois Council of the
)3oy Scouts of America.
He leaves his wife, Judith D .
Haring, of Evanston, IL; a son,
Andrew, of Evanston; a daughter,
Cynthia, of Miami Beach, FL; his
father, W illard, Jr. '34, of Hilton
Head, SC; and two sisters.

ANN LMETZGER,1984
Ann L. Metzger, 35, of
Simsbury, CT died on May 26,
1997.
After graduating from high
school in Simsbury, she attended
Trinity where she was a member of
the Society ofWomen Engineers
and was named to the faculty honors list. She received her B.S. degree
in 1984.
She was employed as a systems
analyst at IBM in Newington.
A member of St. Mary's Church,
she was also past president of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association of
Hartford.
Among her survivors are her parents, Frederick and Shirley Metzger;
and a brother and sister-in-law,
Rodger and Anne Metzger, all of
Simsbury.

NOTES

JONATHAN M. LEVIN,
1988
Jonathan M. Levin, 31, of New
York City was murdered in May
1997.
After graduating from high
school in Manhasset, NY, he
attended Trinity. He was on the
sports staff ofWRTC and a member of Cerberus, Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, and the interfraternity council. He received his
B.A. degree in 1988. In 1995, he
received his master's degree from
New York University.
Following his graduation from
Trinity he worked for five years for
Access America Service Corp. At
the time of his death he was in his
second year as a full-time English
teacher at William Howard Taft
High School in the Bronx, NY
In his name, the College is creating a scholarship fund which will
provide $20,000 a year for a qual ified student at the Taft School to
attend Trinity. In the event there is
not a student from Taft who is
qualified, the funds would be made
available to a student from a public
high school in New York City.
Among his survivors are his father,
Gerald Levin, of New York, NY; his
mother, Carol Levin, of New York,
NY; a brother; and a sister.

REBECCA LEE LOCKETZ,
1991
Rebecca L. Locketz, 4 1, of
Princeton, NJ died as the result of a
beach accident on July 28, 1997.
After graduating from high
school in LaCrosse, WI, she attended Trinity, receiving her B.A. degree
in 1991.
She lived in the Hartford area for
15 years before moving to New
Jersey in 1995.
Among her survivors is her partner, Pearl Balla, ofPrinceton, NJ;
her parents, Elinor and William
Lochetz; and two brothers, Jeffrey
and Irving.

Master's
DOROTHY WHITE
FARRELL, M.A. 1957
Dorothy W Farrell of Bushnell,
FL died on June 24, 1997.
A graduate of Plymouth State
Teachers' College, she received her
B.S. degree from the University of
New H ampshire in 1941.
Subsequently, she received a mas·ter's degree from the University of
Connecticut and, in 1957, an M .A.

degree from Trinity.
She taught in high schools in
Newport, NH and Salem, NH and
in Bloomfield, CT and West
Hartford, CT. After she retired
from teaching she opened an
antique shop in D anby, VT.
Surviving are her husband, James
Farrell, of Bushnell, VT; a son, Alan
Farrell '66, of Lexington, VA; and a
grandson.

PETER TYLER
STEINWEDELL, M.A. 1970
Peter T Steinwedell, 65, died
suddenly in West Hartford on
March 9, 1997.
A graduate of Hamilton College,
he received his M.A. degree from
Trinity in 1970.
For 23 years, he taught history
and social studies at E. C. Goodwin
Technical School in New Britain,
cr, retiring in 1986.
An active volunteer for the
American Cancer Society, he was
also a docent for the Connecticut
Historical Society and a volunteer
at the New England Air Museum.
He was a member of the Old
Guard ofWest Hartford, the
Limestone Trout Club, and the
Fernleigh Lawn Bowling Club. A
devoted member ofTrinity
Episcopal Church in Hartford, he
was a licensed chalicist, lay reader,
and vestry member.
He leaves his wife, Katharine
Hamilton Steinwedell, ofWest
H artford; a son and daughter-in-law,
David and Patricia Steinwedell, of
Atlanta, GA; a daughter and spn-inlaw, Anne and Kenneth McLagan;
five grandchildren; and a brother.

&owing up on Brownell Avenue in sight ofTrinity's
splendid skyline, Robert Coykendall '59 had few doubts
about where he'd go to college. While at Trinity Robert
studied physics and began a lifelong love of literature
and history. Mter graduation he went on to 27 highly
successful years as an engineer at Pratt & Whitney,
where he developed technology that helped make the
Apollo space missions possible.
For years, Robert put his considerable learning at
the service of Hartford-area youth, tutoring, mentoring,
and advising many who would later attend Trinity. He
realized "that the value a Trinity education had for me
professionally could be a value for area high school
students, too." So 2 in 1984 he established a scholarship
to Trinity in his parents' names.
Robert became increasingly interested in finding a
way to ensure that a Trinity education would always
beckon promising students. A wise steward of his
personal finances and able to retire early from Pratt &
Whitney, he also began looking for ways to ensure his
personal income for life. Good engineer that he is,
Robert solved both problems with one solution: in
1992 he conveyed a piece of undeveloped real estate to
a Charitable Remainder Unitrust at Trinity. Earning a
tax-saving charitable deduction in the year of his gift, he
also increases his lifetime income stream without
incurring capital gains taxes, reduces his taxable estate,
and - as important as all the rest - supports Trinity's
scholarship program with the assurance that his gift
ultimately will augment the scholarship he endowed
in honor of his parents.
Robert will tell you that "entrusting your gift with
Trinity is a fine way to help preserve and enhance the
College as a beacon of educational opportunity.
The professional, no-fees management is an added
attraction." Robert has enjoyed the results so much that
he entrusted low-yield, appreciated stock with Trinity
this year.
For information about how you can make
investments in Trinity while planning for your own
future, please return the self-addressed reply card, or
call Peter McAvoy, Director of Gift Planning, Trinity
College at (860) 297-2592.
Robert Coykent:Mil '59 (left) and Thomas A. Robinson, Esq., '90,
a former Coykendall Scholar, during a recent visit to the College.
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Alumpi Trustee
Notice is hereby given that one six-year term vacancy will exist after May
1998 on the Board ofTrustees ofTrinity College, caused by the expiration on
that date of the term ofKarenA.Jeffers '76, who 1s not eligibl e for
immediate re- election. The vacancy will be filled by vote of the alumni.
Current Alumni Trustees & Year Term Expires:
Karen A. J effers '76, 1998
J effrey A. Fox '67, 1999
Richard W Stockton '60, 2000
Benjamin Foster '71, 2001
Stanley A. Twardy '73, 2002
Margaret-Mary (Tami) Voudouris Preston '79 , 2003
Every alumnus/a is entitled to suggest candidates to the Nominating
Committee, over his or her signature, for the vacancy.

Richard W. Stockton '60

Stanley A Twardy '73

Notice of Alumni Trustee Petition Process
The Nominating Committee of the National
Alwnni Association will mail its slate of no1ninations
to all alumni/ ae eligible to vote on April l , 1998.
The Standing Rul es of the Board ofTrustees permit
the names of additional candidates to appear on the
ballot by petition. To be eligible for nomination by

~

titi an,

a candidate must have n1atriculated in a class

hich has been graduated for at least five (5) years
nd must no longer be in undergraduate status at the
o ll ege. Petition candidates must deliver to the
I ominating Committee, no later than January 15,
98 , an official nomination form signed by at least
eligible voters . Eligible voters are individuals who
ve matriculated in a class which has been admitted
a degree at the College and who are no longer in
dergraduate status at the College. R equests for
cia! petition forms should be addressed to the
ector of Alumni Relations, Trinity College, 300
1m it Str ee t , H a rt fo rd, CT 06 10 6-3100 .
mpl ete d forms should b e returned to th e
) ninating Committee, care of the same address .
All alumni/ae are enco uraged to fulfill th eir
responsibility to elect an al umni trustee by returning
their ballots in April.

Committee to Nominate Alumni Trustees
Raymond Beech '60
Gwynne MacColl Campbell '77
Alfonso L. Carney, Jr. '70 ·
John Clifford '76
Elaine Feldman Patterson '76
Jeffrey H. Seibert '79, Chairman
To fill the six-year term, the Nominating Committee will evaluate possible candidates.
The criteria to be applied will include character, ability, civic and professional
achievement, loyalty to the College as demonstrated through contributions of tim~,
energy and financial support, as well as reputation among the alumni body. Graduating
class, geographic diversity, the composition of the present Board ofTrustees and
the qualifications of the suggested nominees, will also be taken into consideration.
Suggested candidates for nomination should be addressed to: The Nominating
Committee of the National Alumni Association, Trinity College, Alumni Office,
300 Surnmit Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06106-3100. All letters should be received
as soon as possible and no later than January 15, 1998.
Please use .the suggestion form below

• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
T his is n ot--- a ballot; ballots will be m ailed by April 1, 1998.
•
•
•
My suggestion for candidates for alumni trustee to b e considered by th e N om inating Committee is:
----------------------------------------------------------------- of the Class of ___________
-------------------------------------------------------------- of the Class of ___________
-------------------------------------------------------------- of the Class of ___________
Name ofNominator:
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Class

Address
Signed

Date
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